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λ'ΟΤΚΐΚ.

BUSINESS CHANCE M.

ORYDEN,

Ο Κ S%I,E—$2000. Istcla** baking business
in smart town in New Hampshire, six routes,
3 carts, 2 Ir ises, etc.; fine
dining and oyster saloon

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

Published every da; (Sunday· excepted) by tlie
POKTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchakgb Street. Po«tund. Ms.

F

46S

Congress Bt.
]?II L L I M EBÏ.

I have a full line of Holding Bros. & Co'e "Superior" Knitting -«ilk in all shades.
Tlie only pure
thread Knitting SiJk in tbo market.
ocl62msn

business connected; $1200 per month; no competition; rent low; lease 5 yearn; one of the best paying
business chances that can be found for the money.
W. F.
CARhUTHEKS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
octiT 1

WEATHER

SAIiK— $550 window shade ar.d upholstery business. located on main street in neighboring city ; good business; nice set of customers;
work for 2 men. rent low.
W. P. CARRUTHERS,
24 Tremont Row, Boston.
octl7· 1

Ij^OR

winds, fresh and brisk
rise in temperature.

Ι,ΊΟΒ

Tremont Row, Boston.

1 he leadiujf 5 tent Cigar of Sew Engin m*. Asli 5 our dealer for this brand
».·. W. SIMON!ON & 10., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.
nay 13

«utf

Block

—

over

St. Pau J

INSURE

χ

York,

FOSTER'S

soon as

Forest Citj Dye Sense

Marine Risks from 18$
1883, to 31st December,

1883
Premiums on Policies not
let January, 1883

13 PREBLE ST.

aneod6w

JL08T AN» FOUND.
the night of Sept. 17, between
Grand Army Hall and Maine Central depot, a
gold and enamel badg·* of the Military Order of the
Loyal Legion of the United States, attached to the
red whiie and blue ribbon of the Order. A reward
will be paid for its return to EDWARD M. RAND,
No. 98 Exchange street.
octll-1

LO.**T.—On

marked off
.......

$5,708,185 63

ASSETS."

F

7

TO RE LET.

at the St sulian Hotel.
No. 19G Middle Street.
The Dining Boom wiil be thor mghly renovated
and reopened about the 1 st of NovemtJer and will
bo under the proprietorship of Richard W. Underwood. For room* &c„ app.y to
rooms

Janitor.

in euites.ixirnished
rooms, single
nniumishod at 17tf STATE ST.
DESIRABLE
no27
or

or

dtf

tKn 1?

Γ5

T7f»J λ

buildings

Francis Low, of Clinton, were burned
Wednesday evening. Loss 83000; insured for
52500.

Ellsworth, Oct. 16.—Lorenzo Browt, the
Italian, killed near Reed's Pond yesterday, by
falling from a train was 44 years old. He

Losses

a widow and three children.
His home
in New York.
By the verdict of the coroner's jurv his death is due to his own carelessness and no blame attaches to the Maine
Central railroad or its employes. The
has

Paid in Thirty Days
After Prcot.

was

J. D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Viee President,
A. A. RAVEN, 8d Vie· Prudent,
J. H. OHAPMAU, Secretary.

been buried at Ellsworth.

Celebrating

CMKUEMPONDENT,

principal streets and

Wigwam,

DECKER BRO'S.

PIANO.
u-uuvo

buy pork barrel staves and
JAS. S. BROOKS, No. 51 Spruce

WANTED—To
headings.

ocl5-l

WANTED-To sell the fastest
selling goods in tbe Mute. Call or address all
orders to F. T. DEXTEK, (Koom 4) 386 Congress
ocl4-l
Street, Portlaud, Me.

HE

Mechanics to board.

rooms

having bills,
claims of eveiy description,
WANTED.—Parties
having any
business of
nature to bo transacted
notes

or

or

address G. W. Aver-

Row. Boston, Mass. Easiconfidential.
11-1

WANTED—Aiirst-clase bookkeeperapply.11-1Adin

a

whole-

sale store.
None others need
dress BOX 829, Portland, Me.

to know that I will
make or innke o^er Carpets, also Lambrequine cut and made to order. Please call or address
at my rooms 490^ Congress St., MRS. J. FOLY.
octC-2

WANTED—Housekeepers
Cast-off

ClothiDg; highest
WANTED
price paid; send postal, and will call.

cash
Ad

oct4-4

HALLE'Γ, 445 Fore St

And

a

was

were

AUGUSTA.

&coiJore Thoinae.

oy

a

at which speeches

Patrick Leahey was before the
Municipal
Court Wednesday for peddling liquor in the
Togus woods. He testified th't he manufactured bis own liquor trom material purchased
it the drug store.
He was sent to jail.

MATCHLESS

BAR HARBOR.

Capt. Hopkins, of

the steamer City of Richmond,
seriously hurt at Bar Harbor, Satirday evening. He was standing on the wharf
ind the slip was jast a little at one side of him
md he not noticing it stepped oil and
fell,
on his hoad. and being
itriking
terribly bruised
ihAnt Ihn 4r*srr. t\nA
"«J

mam mm

Λ«3ΒΝTêS

steady
and goodboaru at reasonable
Pleasant
WANTED.-A
oct!4-l
rates. 135 FREE ST.

aa

meeting

held at the
made by
Ez-Freeident Hannibal Hamlin and others.
The
Democrats also celebrated on the
strength of the returns from West Yigirnia by
ι meeting at the headquarters and with bon
iires. Addresses were made by local speakers.

PORTLAND: i MILK STREET.
fel>2

L/tjiiunouuwu

the Victorien.

Bano R, Oct. 16.—The Republicans celebrated their victory in Ohio here tonight
by a salute of 38 guns. Bon fires were kindled in the

Hunger,

j. w.

body

was

large block of varioue makes.

Stools aud G overs.

BUXTON.

The Buxton lecture course at Grange Hall
mill open Thursday, Oct. 23, with an enterLOWEST PRICES.
PLEASE CALL.
;=unment. Mise Lucie V. C. Gookins will give
reading, aud Miss Maegie A. Welch will
Tuning and Repairing to Order. ling. The Buxton Cornet Band is engaged
tnd vocal mueic in abundance will be luraisbod by home talent. I( stormy, it will be
Dostponed a week.
FKTKBOEa.
At the annual meeting of the West Oxford
icricultnral Society, held in this town on
S Free St, Block, PORTLAND.
Tuesday last, the following officers were
my22
dtf
| ihosen:
President, Asa O- Pike, Fryeburg;
Tice President, G. D. Fes»enden,
Brownfield;
Secretary, D. L. I/imson, Fryeburg; Treasurer,
Γοΐιη Locke, Fryeburg. Trustees W. It. Tarjox, Fryeburg; J. W. Barker, Fryeburg; Ο P.
Jiunders, Sweden; H. G. Walker, Lovell;
[. A. Walker, Stow; A. P.
Plngree, Denmark;
vacated the Ftore No. 6 Free street, I
Samuel Warren, Brownfield; S. H.
shall be glad to welcome all my old custom
Fessanden,
Siram; L. D. Cook, Porter.
ers -,nd many new ones at

Samuel Thurston

)

REMOVAL !

—

HAVING

my

WANTED.

LEWISTON.

YOUNG GENTLEMEN and 5 young Ladies to
learn Telegraphy and become qualifie»» for
first-claRf* situations opening this winter, at salaries
from $45 to $125 monthly.
Every graduât obtains a permanent position. Apply or addres with
etAmp.
BOSTON TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE,
230 Washington St., Boston.

7

dlw

octl5

FEW WAREROOMS
Hfo. 74 Union

WANTED

Wauled.
/U, COI.OKED GIRL, to do second work; must be
well recommended. Address giving name, residence and references to 69 SPRING ST. seplOdtf
FOB MALE.
OK HALE.—House and lotNo.31 High St. Lot
contains 5,153 sq. ft. and house has gas, set<aand furnace. Maybe suen between 10 and 12
m.
octl3-2

Γ
g
a.

Si

A

A LE

desirable three

brick
Con·
rooms;
of JOHN
ocl4-l

very
story
located
St. Lawrence,
i7*0 dwelling; h<>use
contains
flushed
on

grets

near

etieet;

ten

large lot. For furtbei particulars inquire
PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange street.

C.

Portland

Store in

MALE.—Grocery
111
ΪΙΟΚ
good paying business
doing
cause of sale. Address "B." Press Office.
a

now

health

octl4 1
WALE—Six end seats to the Siockbridge

Ciurse of lectures and concerts
FOR
Ε. H.

floor, in G. and L.

in centre

of

BROOKS, 234 Cumber-

land street.

jy

ARAD EVANS.

Gorham Piano,
PIANO

Seven Octave
case and carv-

be seen at hoaw of F. M. Harden, near
Kerosene Works For particulars ei quire at bouse
or of Locke & Locke, Portland.
ALICE M. GARoctll-l
DEN.

little;

can

FOR SAliK—In Deering, 4 miles
1 mile from Cumberland
lrom Portland,
Mille; pleasantly situated on main road to Gotham;
iya story houne, ell and stable, with 20 acres of
laud. Would exchange lor house in the ciiy. Inquire on tbe promisee, or at «J. MANis'S Carriage
octiO-3
Shop, No. 63 Preble St. Portland.

ΓΑΚ.ΎΙ

For Sale.
GOOD Plane for business a carpenter's slinp
occupied-by Joel Whitnev on Temple St.
Call at VT. P. HASTINGS, l-SUVs Exchange St.,
Portland, Statue.
sepl7dtf

A

TWIN

COTTAGE
FOI* SALE.

the tnoet desirable location at FERRY BEACH
two minutes walk of the
Bay View

IN thin
House.
w

Very convenient for one or two families.
Beautiful beach and scenery. For price and particulars, Inquire of W. S. DfîN NE IT, Saco, Me
dtf
vaaylft
TO

L£T.

TO LET. 8* Carleton St., 3 doors
from Cong ret-s. 11 roo us and bath 10 m,
modern conveniences, stable attached.
Apply
octl5-l
premises.

HOUSE
all
on

front chamber with alf|^0 IjET—Unfurnished
J|. cove sunny and pleasaut. Alt ο one furni-hed

chamber for gentleman or geutJemau and wife.
House ha* modern conveniences. Address ROOM,
oct4-2
Prees Office.

To Let,
No. 126 Free Street,

I>r. Carter.
HOUSE
octlUdtf

now

occupied by

Γ. N. DOW,
12 Market Square.

To ï-et.
No, 106VÎ Neal St. All modern imF. N. J>OW,
provements.
No. 12 Market Square.
dtf

HOUSE

House for Kale or to Let.
Woodlord's Coiner, on Lincoln street; ϋ finished room; handy to horse cars.
Enquire of
L. J. PEKK.INS, 4oy Congress street, Portland,
<ltf
jnll

AT

TO

yiT.
Thompson

tbe
block, Νοβ. 117, 11
121 and 123 Middle
SlUltES
below
few di
street,
in

a

'jrs

the post office; lilted suitable for wbolesalt or retail
bueiu«ea, with light, ttuisliod, airy basement#, Kent
reasonable, luquite of U. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Braokett street Portland, Me.
1anl4dti

dtf

;roind.

READFIELD.

Some time agn the town decided to raise the
ad stream bridge eighteen inches. The contact for the work was completed Thursday of
aet week, but the next
night at about 9
l'clock just as a single team had crossed over
he bridge and as a boy named
Raymond was
ibout to cross, a cr ish was beard, and the

A parent in Philadelphia answers the above thus: 'Ί found
that a GOOD Shoe was cheapest
and that the SOLAR TIP was
Best, and have SA VED FIFTY
PElt
CENT, on
Children's
shoe bills bu bun inn flirt» ntiJ.n."

vhole structure civad in and
disappeared.
Hie bri Ige has been standing
fifty years and
)een raiswi before without a bad result. This
iccident. Friday, is attributed to the extra
seinht of the 18 inches of stone and
dirt,
vbich is supposed to have dislodged one of the

mter, underneath leg!.

CAUTION"—Βθ not deceived as there
are
hundreds of imitations of the
SOIjAR TIP, such as "Sole Leather
Tip," etc. Everygenuinepairhas trademark on sole on which is maker's name
"
JOHN MUNDELL & CO."

STRONG.

The
ita'.es

îttrifiad.

or

one

ceme-

found to be

The Kllewortb

American save: Philin Per.
Sedgwick, la prabably the oldeat pecin the State. He was boru in Hampton
Falle, Ν. H., on December 8, 1779, and on elecion day walked oyer a mile to the polls to
rote for Guv. Ilobie. Αι tbe request of several
sho were ihwre, he wrote his name and the
place and date of hie b.rth on slips of paper for
^beni. He wrote a fairly legible baud -vithoot
;he use of glasses.
'eur oi
nu

Orchestras,

furnished for all occasions where music is required.
For terms, address

C. Κ. H AWES,

177 Middle Street,
sep!5

from

was

SEDQWICK.

Soprano Vocalief,
engage for Concerts, Conventions, &c.

Quartettes, Vocalists

Phonograph correspondent from Strong
that the body of Mrs. Israel
Dyer,

vbich was recently removed
ery to auother in that town,

FAWIË Μ. η AWES,
will

SILE-Οηβ
with rosewood

NEW PORTLAND.

Some time after midnight,
Wednesday, the
barns of Mrs. Viola Richardson in New Portwere
discovered to be on fire and before
and,
lelp could be summoned, both barne, one
10x40 and a smaller one, used as a
stable, to(ether with their contents, were burned to the

"A well-known bank president" has
written for a Chicago weekly an article
entitled" Where Has the Money GoneP"
Xl heisamarried man, with large family
of active children, we ad vise him to look
over the bills for snoes—Evening Call, I'ltila

oc!3-l
FOR

St.,

where with reduced expenses I shall be able to
give
better bargains in all kinds of Furniture than ever
before.
Bedding a specialty. Repairing of all
kinds solicited.

WANTED.
IMMFDIATELY two experienced
CI.OAK MAKERS at
MI I,LETT & LITTLES.
oclOdtf

Sboe shipments for toe past week amount to
.309 cases. The receipts of leather are 45.981
>ounds. The shipments last week were 908
iases, leather received 85,054 pounds
For the
'.orreswondiug week last year the shipments
ind receipts were respectively 1706 cases aud
13,140 pounds leather.

Porllnnd.
eod3m

60UTH HOPE.

FINANCIAL.
Receiver

for

Mrs. Ward Wentworth, 80 years of age, fell
iown a long Sight of stairs Saturday evening,
it the bouse of her daughter Mrs. M. G.
Tayor. The old lady's skull was crushed, a Revere
cut
in
ber
arm
and
she
was
;asb
otherwise severely bruised. She is in a critical condition
ι ad will probably die.

C'arbondale Coal and

the
Coke

(Jotupauy.

St. Louis, Oct. 16.—John W. Harrison was to
day appointed receiver of the Carbondalo Coal and
Coke Co. Attachments amounting to $90,000 had
been t ·ken out aud the appointment of a receiver
whs decided upon η ord r to protect the
company.
The stateine» t on October 1,showed assets of $712,000 and liabilities $851,000.
A»liM for au GxtctiMiou of Time.
Fall Hiver Oct. 1G.—The announcement was
made this afiernoon that the firm of Jesse Eddy's
Sons bad arked for an extension of time. The
amount of the firm's obligation is not stated, but it
Is understood to be lar^e.
Witli an extension of
time, however, it is expected that the firm will
pull through. The firm is engaged in the mmufacture of wo <len goods
Its mill is known as the
Wamsntta wolen mill, has earned a high reputa-

WELD.

A few days ago, as Messrs. A. F. and M. D.
\ndrews of Norway, were crossing Weld upper dim, with a drove of seventy large cattle,
Jib bride» gave way, when it was loaded with
j 3X6U. There wer 15 cattle on the bridge,
! which fell about 10 fat-t to.tbe rocky bed of the
itream. Tbere was not λ whole plank or timj ber
left of the bridge, yet the cattle all escap!
3d with very sligiit scratches.
The bridge
i was rebuilt withiu a few years.
!
!

tion and has done a prosperous business until rethe dullness of trade and other causes

cently,when

Tlercantilc Decision· by the Treasury Department.

obliged ask fur exentension of ira obligations.
The concern whs started in 1825.
Tlie question of
extension will be decided this week.
to

WINTER'S PICKET LINE.
General F*»ll of Snow in IVew Hamp»iiiir. 1
Dover, Ν. H., Oct. 10.- Snow commenced falling
«L 0 o'clock this morning at Alton Bay and lasted
four hours. One and one-half inches fell. There
was a slight snowfall
throughout Stratford county
and York county, Me. The weather is very cold.
Ν.
Exeter,
H., Oct. 1G.—A enow storm occurred here about G.30 this
morning. Snow fell
quite thick. This was the coldest morning yet.
New Ipswich, N. H., Oct. 16.—The first snow !

fell here this

WASHINGTON.

morning,
Death

on

tBic Bail.

Elizabeth, N. J., Oct. 10.—Last night train îïo.
3 on the Pennsylvania railroad killed three men
near Mary street.
They were respectably dressed
ami had tickets from
I'uiiadelpliia to Newark.
Harkisburo, l'a., Oct. 10.—Miss Lizzie Wallace,
in getting off a Cumberland Valiey railroad train
to-day, stepped in front of another train. Harvey
Foster, a brakemau, sprang io ihe rescue, but both
AJiss Wallace, was cut to
were run down.
pieces,
and Foster had both legs mangled and cannot recover. Miss Wallace was a delegate to the Woman's
Temperance Convention, now iu eession here.

Washington, Oct. 16.—The follestlog is a
synopsis of sundry decisions rendered by |the
rreasury Department in customs cases dnring
the past week:
Merchandise claimed to be
;:ude petroleum,but shown to be the residuum
left alter refining petroleum, and commonly
called "petroleum tar," is dutiable as a pro-

duct of coal tar, at 20 per cent, ad valorem; socalled "bass" or stems, consisting of a vegetable substance or fibre, used in the manufacture
of brushes, brooms, etc., not manufactured or
advanced in any manner, except by catting it
into lengths and putting it in bundles for convenience of transportation, is free of duty.
Cotton velvet ribbons are dutiable at 10 per
sent., ad valorem, by aesimilation to cotton
velvets. So-called microscopes, claimed to be
Jouable as toys, found to be brass cylinders,
with a magnifying lens in one end and a receptacle for objects in tbe other, although smal1,
ire not entitled to entry as toys, but
subjeot to
juty at 45 par cent, ad valorem, as a manufacture of meial.
Paper pictures, stamped or
molded from the pulp and having metil frames
the metal being the component material of
shief value is dutiable as manufactures of metil, Danes made of animal integuments, witb
iu iron rod running through
them, being completely finished with the ejception of having
no ferrule, held to be finished canes, and sab·
ject to duty as such.

The President of

A

Despatch from Ohio

THE

to Mr. Blaine
And

(Special

to the Press.)
16.—In the Hancock county S. J. Court, the grand jury reported at 4.10
this afternoon, an indictment against Robert
Orindle, tor murder. The Court then called
the attention of the A't )rney General, Hon.
Henry B. Cleaves, who was ia attendance, to
the fact that an indictment had been returned

against the prisoner for a capital offence. The
Attorney General stated that he had been no"
tified that in the case of Grindle, charged with
the crime of murder in the first degree, the
plea of insanity would be made; that the
statute provided in cases of this character that
it is withiu the power of tha cours t ) sand the
prisoner to the insane aejlam for observation,
and Dr. Harlow, of Augusta, being in attendance, ho asked that he be sworu in and ezimined, in order to determine whether the prisoner is now iu such condition that I19 cm be

tried at this term of court; also stated that the
prisoner was in jail upon a magistrate's warrant, and thereforo ordered a capias to issue
J

The

1

—

Conrt then assigned Andrew P. Wifeïisq., ol Eilswo-tb, as couusel (or the

well,
prisoner.

Dr. V. M. Harlow was then h vera io, and in
answer to the interrogations propounded
by

Attorney

General Cleaves, testified as follows:
1 bave been a physician over forty years; I
have been conversant with insane people for
about forty years, and probably over four
thousand cases have come under my observation.
I made an examination of Robert Grindie this forenoon.
From my examination I
judge that the prisoner is not in a oondition to
be tried at present, from bis appearance in the
interview I have had with him. He was more
or less reticent and excitable.
My judgment
is that it would be a wise course to follow to
have him observed by persons familiar with
the disease of insanity for a good length of
time, if necoesary.
In answer to an interrogation by the Court,
witness said that he should not wish ta give it
as hie opinion,
from the brief examination
made this forenoon, that Grindle is actually
insane, or that from the manifestations of the
prisoner they are either feigned or real Observation is required to determine the truth.

The Attorney General then moved that the
prisoner be committed to the insane asylum
for observation, and at the request of Mr.Wiswell, counsel for the prisoner, the motion was
allowed to subside for the present

INFURIATED ITALIANS.
Tired of Waiting for Their Pay
They Seize Their Employer
AND HOLD HIM A PRISONER-TIIE
TOWN OFFICERS POWERLESS.

Boston,

Oct. 10.—Trouble has been brewing
for some time in Wellesley, Mass., between
Italians employed on the town water works
and Cornelius F. Dacey, contractor, on account of their pay being withheld from tbito.
This afternoon Mr. Dacey desired to visit Bfcston. and fearinor vinlanftA hft hr\nr/Wl the Tlku.
ton and Albany train at Natick, the next station west of Welleeley instead of at Wellesley.
When the train reached Wellesley Hills about
2 15 o'clock a gang of infuriated Italians some
10 or 50 in number boarded the train and took
possession of it refusing to allow it to proceed.
They then took Dicey from the train by force,
cat him severely, kicked and otherwise maltreated him and carried him to an old barn
neir by used as a lodging place by them where
he is now held a prisoner.
The police of
Weiles'.ey consists only of two or three officers,
and they are powerless to act against the| Italians. Under this state of affairs the selectmen
of Wellesley bave called upon the chief of pa·
lice here for assistance, and Captain White
and a detail of twenty men hare just left for
the scene.

MASSACHCJSETTS.
Uenerous Bequest».
}
Boston, Oct. 16.—By the will of the late
Francis P. Hard uf Wakefield, jost filed in
the probate court, the following public bequests
are made: The Phillips Exeter
Academy $50,000; Massachusetts General Hospital; Belbetown library at Wakefield $2,000
Amtauleeil by η Rough.
Boston, Oct. 16 —William H. McCausland,
inspector of pawnbrokers, was knocked down
and badly cut with a razor by John Martin, of
Brooklyn, Ν. Y., whom be bad arrested this
evening, while pawning goods supposed to
have been stolen.
The wound is a deep one,
extending the wholo length of the face, and is
considered vsry daugerous.
Martin escaped
from the officer, who is a one-armed man, but
was captured by a citizen aud locked up.
Reported YillaiBoun Dwindle ut Pittxfleld
PittiField, Oct. 16.—About a fortnight ago

a man

calling

bimself C. H.

Bishop

of

Boston,

came to Pittsfield and negotiated lor the lease
of a stone quarry, saying he had a contract to
bnild a dock at Hudson, Ν. Y. He wanted
9000
of stone for the job, and a
was made.
He hired about 20
and

perch

bargain

townsmen,

last week 36 Italians arrived.
They worked
three days taking turf off the quarry, getting
ready for operations, and lived on bread and
water in a bouse Bishop had hired for
them,
Bleeping on the floor, as they bad no beds.
on
and
Bishop appeared
it is reportSaturday,
ed collected two dollars aciece from them, saying that he wanted it to get food and furniture.
SiLCe then he has not been seeu nor heard
from. Tbe Italians quit work yesterday and
are making their way back to Hudson
as best

they can.
Henry Irving'* Boulon Engagement.
Boston, Oct. 16 —The sale of seats for the
engagement of Hxnry Irving and the Lyceum

company, nnder the management of Marcos
Meyer, which commences Monday next at the
Ulobe Theatre with Mr. Irvi'jg in Hamlet was
begun this morning. The receipts of the first
day's sales for ti e first of tbe three weeks of
engagement aggregated $5000
Miss Terry
will be with the company. "Twelfth
Night"
will be produced during the engagement.

NEW

YORK.

Lighting Hell Gale.
New Yoke, Oct. 16.—The lighting of Hell
Gaty last nigtit was pronounced an entire success.Tbe rajs of tbe 54,000 candle powerBrushSwan light were cast far over New York,
Loug
Island city and the Sound.
Vessel? 40 miles
oat on tbe Sound were distinguished in the
Tbe
are
stead; glow.
lamps
placed at au elevation of 250 (eet. The electric current is produced by a dynamo driven by a 23-horse power
angine and it is asserted that tue Hell Gate
light is the most powerful in the world.

Dingraceful Scene.
Hunteb's Point, L. L, Oct. 16.—While
leaving Calvary Cemetery to-day, after the
funeral of Dennis Walsh of New York, who
died Tuesday from injuries said to have been
caused by his son-in-law, Michael Manton, the
latter and James J. O'Hara quarrelled, tbe
'atter accusing Manton of murdering Walsh.
A

Manton struck O'Hara, and before the friends
could luterlere O'Hara fired a revolver at
Manton, the ball ouly grazing his head.
O'Hara tried to fire again, but the revolver
was
knocked from his band. He then ran
across Blissville bridge, and was ariestrd
by
Green point police.
Great excitement prevailed, as O'Hara's shots narrowly missed
several of the women in the carriages.
juiiuuiug

ne commercial

New Yoek, Oct.

fJable.

16.—About 1,000 persons

went to Coney Island to witness tbe
landing of
the Commercial cable
For some reason, not learned on accoant ol lack of com-

to-day.

roonication between the shore and the steamer
Faraday, which lay a mile and a halt distant,
tbe landing was not made before dark, And the
crowd returned to tbe city without beholding
the ceremony. It was thought the landing
might be made during tbe night.

RAILiWAY MATTERS.
Cutting

Kales to

Chicago.

New York, Oct. 16.—Offices of the Ba:tiinore and Obio and West Shore railroads
today
received orders to sell tickets to Chicago at S11
for second 816 for first d ies fares.
These are
rates at which the ticket
ecalpers have been
selling for live months past. It is asserted
this is done to off set the cu's made
by several
other leading lioee.
Tbe passenger rate between all points on the
West Shore road has been reduced to substantially one cent per mile, taking effect tomorrow. Through rates were
today reduced to
$15 to Chicago with corresponding reductions
to all other pointe.
Ν. ï„ li. Κ. & W.
New Yoek, Oct. 16.— John King was today
elected president of the New York, Lake Erie
& Western road, to supersede Hugh J. Jewett,
who announced to the directors that bis
resignation would take place on the 1st
proximo.
OiKUKiroiix Blaze iu Crinfleld, 1H<1.
Bai.timoke, Md., Oct. 16.—A special froiuCrlsfleld, Md., says that a disastrous fire is raging there.
QoqdselVg oystur bouse, Blizzard's dwelling and
opera House, llemenway's oyster house,
Long, Oole
Brqwn & Co/s oyster house and lumber yard,
Stribbe' oyster house, Τ bos. Connor's oyster house
and dwelliug, Chase's oyster house,Lawson & Woodlawn's store and dwelling, and 30 or 40
dwellings
of colored people are being burned.

MURDERER
TAKFN FROM
THE JAIL It Υ Α MOB

ΊΓΙΙΚ RECEPTION TENDERED HUH
YESTERDAY·

Give the Re-

publicans 11,421 Plara ity.
A DESPATCH FRO H WEST VIRGINIA

TOO GOOD TO BELIEVE.
The State Said to be Republican by
a Small Plurality.
Columbus, Oct. 16.—Official returns were
reoeived teuight at the Republican headquarters from Ashtabula and Wood counties, these
being the last to report and completing the
list. The revised figures
give Robinson a
,'iluralitv of 11,421. This showt, a Republican
gain of 26,053 aud a Democratic gain of 2102.
lu sixty-six counties the Republicans made all
their gains, and the Democrats in the rest.
The Republican gain in the rural districts is
Chairman Ogilvia
equal to their plurality.
concedes the election of EUsberry in the 11th
aud
the
district,
delegation to Congress will
stand 11 Democrats aud 10 Republicans.
Columbus, Oct. 16.—Unofficial
an uuuuLttJH iu me cnai9 snow

me

plurality to be 13,115.

cold chisels and forced open the jiil door.Then
putting a rope around the murderer's neck,
they lynched him.
The officers were not able to stay the mob,
who refused to listen to arguments. From 9 to
10 o'clock, the Court Hjuse square
presented
a scene which beggared
description. The mob
increased in numbers until the entire space on

from
itepnoiicau

returns

Additional figure» from Tuesday's election
as
follows:
Loraiue couuty Republican
a

Republican gain

of

378;

Medina county Republican majority 1200, a
Republican gain of 498, and Trumbull couuty
α Repnbiicau majority of 3500, a
Republican
Rain of 1192.
Official returns are cominz in slowly and
final estimates are made with difficulty on the
figures received which are subject to revi-ion.
The Democrats concede a majority of 10 637,
while Republicans estimate their majority at
10.792. The Democratic committee claims 11
of the 21 Congressmen, while the Republican
committee consider the
eleventh
district
doubtful and say it will require thb official returns to decide it. No figures are given on
this district in either place.
Dayton, O., Oct. 10 —The official oount of
Montgomery couuty is as follows; Secretary
of State Newmau (Dem.) 11,(>40; Robinson
(Sep.) 10.971; Judge of the Supreme Court
Martin (Dem.) 11,610; Johnson (Rep.) 10,987;
Board of Public Works Renter (Dem ) 11,545;
Flickinger (Rep.) 11,061; Congres»nnn Ander
son (Dem.) 11,361 ; Sinks (Rap )
11,224; Jcdge
of Second Circuit Houk, 11,931 ; D, ugberty
11,520; Meeker 11,483; Shauck 11,140; Stewart
Total number of
10,785; Williams 10,994.
voters 22,790; increase over last fall 1904; Weis
(Rep ) for sheriff received 28 majority, but the
balance of the Democratic county ticket is

elected.

East Saqnaw, Mich., Oct. 1G —Mr. Blaine
has received the following dispatch from the
chairman of the Ohio Republican State committee:
"The majority for
Robiueon for
secretary will be between 11,000 and 12,009,
but that does not indicate the actual Republican majority so clearly as the vote for Representatives to Congress iu the several districts,
Mr. Robinson was cut considerably on the
liquor question, but the real line of political
division betweeu the two pmies was ehowu by
the congr"sssonal vote on
which as
ww
estimated the Republican
majority will be
between 18,000 and 19,000.
Accurate figures
will be given in a few days."
WEST VIRGINIA.

Τεου, Ν. Y., Oct. 16.—A private dispatch
from Wheeling, W. V., to the editar of the
Telegram disputes the claim of the Democratic
committee that Wilson is elected governor by
ουυυ majority,
rue aispatcn says tnat tue rétame indicate a small Republican plurality,
δα far 21 cat οf 44 counties have made complete returns and oat ot these eighteen show
Republican gains and three Democratic gain;.
The not Republican ^ain so far is 5 905, and
the same ratio carried oat in the remainder of
the State would give a Republican majority of
of 1,944.
Charleston, W. Va., Oct. 10.—Manawha
county gives a large Fusion majoritj raf ging
from 800 to 1000. Maxwell, the Fusion candidate, leaves this county with fully 1300; Wilson, the Democratic nominee fcr governor,
will carry the SUte bv 0000. Democrats in
this county lose all the offices except a few constables and justices of the peace.
Wheeling, Oct. 16.—Maxwell's majority in
Potman county is 250; iu Wood. 410; in Fayette 170 xnd in Tocker 115.
The irdicatlous
are that Wilson, Dem., will
have 5000 majority in the State.
Wheeling, W. Va., Oct. 16.—Barboar county gives Wilson 75 majority, a Democratic
loss of 320 as compared with 1880.
Tne Republicans elect the member of the legiilature
and prusecntine attorney.
Fayette county
gives Maxwell 170 majority and Jackson county 175. In Summer county Wilson bas 208
majority and the Republicans elect the sheriff.
Mason county gives Maxwell 251 majority and
Doddridge county 275.
Gilmer county gives
Wilson 271 majority and Braxton county 400.
In Harrison counry Maxwell has 172 majority,
Preston couu'.y, (Official), Maxwell 1588 majority. Putnam county, official. Maxwell 199
majority. In Tucker county Wilson has 115
msjO'ity and Miller, Republican, is elected
sheriff. Hardy county gives Wilson 832 majority. Hampshire county 1302; Wibel C3untv 950; Tyler county, Maxwell 343 majorit> ;
Upshur connty 605; Ohio couuty, official, gives
Wilson 339 majority
and elects Hand Ian,
Democratic sheriff over Johnson by 734 ma-

jority.

to the Nearest Tree-

LLATKE.j
La Ceissk, Wis Oct. 10.—The mob, finding
they could nut prevail upon the authorities to
surrender the prisoner, at 10 45
procured

are

majority 21,170,

Hung

fore the immense crowd could realize what
had occurred.
As scon as the fact was made
known there was intense excitement, and hundreds of men, in uniform and carrying torches,
harried to the court bouse yard and demanded
that the prisoner be banded over to them.
"Lynch him! Lynch hinj!" was the general
cry. and at this hour—8 10 p. m.—bunnredg ot
men
are besieging the jail.
Sheriff Scott,
Chief of Police Clark and a posse of police
are at ibe jail doer, trying to calm the infuriated multitude.
No violence has been done
yet, and none may take place.
The body of
Burton was taken to a drag store, where an
examination showed that life was extinct.
Every shot took effect. People who stood near
the scern siid the man advanced from the
eluewalk I» within a few feet of his victim,
and fired the first bullet into his back, when
Barton fell to the pavement. This wag followed with six shots into the prostrate man's
body and head.
"Scotty" then threw hie revolver at his victim, and gave him a kick. All
this was done in a moment, and before anyone
cou:d realize the situation. The motive of the
murder bas not yet come to light. Barton was
managing the campaign in this scction.

Committee's Revised

Figures, However,

Club,
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manitt, demanding that the murderer be huug
Ttie torches iiared above the sea of beads, and
white plumes moved resolutely about the

square. The beet oitizeus were present, and
watched the tearful s:eue with blanched face»,
bat with do expressions of sympathy.
Seams
were procured, and in α short time the
heavily
barred and bolti-d doors on the Fourth street
side of the jail were battered in by the
crowd,
who ponred into the first dour rooms. The
sheriff and bis assistants succeeded in cleariug
the room the first and second time, bat on the
third rush the mob overpowered them and
held their ground. The wooden doors of the
cooking departments yielded like eo mauy
plate· of glass
iu the meantime, the heavy oaken doer
leading to the main stairway on the west side,
was battered down, and the crowd gained fall
possession of the main corridor.
Once iu the
corridor, heavy sledge hammers were used to
break iu the heavy irou doors, two in
number,
that intervened between here and the cell
room. These soon yielded, and a search was
made.
The crowd were apprised on the outside and
constant cbeert: of encouragement went
up.
The crowd had little trouble iu finding their
man. He was t>ken from the cell and
dragged
iito the yard where he was identified as the
mau who did the shooting, and the
officers,
when appealed to, declared they had tbe
right man. When he appeared at the jail
door there wan a long peculiar yell that went
through, it making every one for a block away
realm that the awful retribution had been
completed. In a minute a tree was selected, a
rope was speedily thrown ovet a limb aud the
murderer urged to make a statement bat he
declined to say any thing except that he was
tbe man who shot Barton.
At this juncture a cry went round "Pall
him up," "hang him," "don't let him live a
minute longer," and the mob seized the rope
aud made a strong pull, but tbe ruflUu freed
his hands and the rope broke before he was rais
ed from the ground. In less tbau five minutes
a new rope was thrown tbe Ctowd.
This was
adjusted, his hands and arms firmly tied and
iu auotber moment he was hanging in the air
with his face closely pressed against the limb
of the tree and the terrible tragedy w»s over.
The body was left banging only a few minutes
when it was taken down lifeless and lelt in
charge of the theriff. Tbe body of Burton was
removed to hie home during the evening.

THE PROHIBITIONISTS.
<ϋ·ν.

St.

John Addresses η Heeling in
Worcester, iflass.

at the rink this evening was successful in
numbers and enthusiasm. ErGov. St. John,
Presidential candidate, was the principal
A procession of Blaine and
speaker.
Logau
torchbearers having passed near the building,
Mr. St. John sharply criticized the Republican
managers for holding each a demonstration
when their meeting was m session,
saying it
looked as if the Republicans were afraid to let
the real issue of the campaign be discussed
The greater portion of bis address was a
reply
to the open letter of Rev. ffm. M.
Thajer of
Franklin, Mass whereiu Thayer takes him to
task for deserting the RepaMican
party. He
said he had been a life loug Prohibitionist and
did not leave the Republicans until they
pat
in their platform at
Chicago a plauk to catch
the vote of the liquor interests.
Then be left
them for good and was free to say that they
bad never done anything for the cause of
piohibition. He acknowledged hie gratitude
to the Republicans for making him
governor
jf Kansas four years; criticized Mr. Blaine for
iodging the constitutional amendment in
Maine; charged the government with inconlistenoy in enforcing the revenue laws in regard to the sale of liquor, while it caunot
iuarantee a free ballot and urged Prohibitionists to continue their fight as did the free
oilors and victory will come in the future.
3;ber speakers were H. H. Faxon cf
Qaincy,
»x-Gov. Berry aud Rev. C. H. Kimball of New

Hampshire.

THE JEANNETTE.
Snpponcd

ELECTION NEIVM ABROAD.
Deep Inlereet Fell in Lonilan—American
Htcutilici Mtrengihened.
London, Oct. 16.—Tha Americans in London were intensely interested on Tuesday
night and Wednesday morning over the result
of the Ohio el«ntinn- ar.il tVi« enhln nemonffln/.
an'* the American Exchanges were besieged
by anxious inquirers. Tbe result, however,
had been very generally discounted, and bat
little betting was indulged in. Tbe news of
the Republican victory in Ohio was well received in business circles, and there is an increased belief in the success of Blaine in the
Presidential election. The effect on the Stock
Exchange was to strengthen American securities throughout the Hue, ami to eend up the
quotations by a few points on the leading
securities. Minister Lowell manifested great
interest in the elections, and arranged for
special dispatches to be sent io bim hv cable.
He entertained a select circle of Americans at
bis residence in the members' mansion, and
the dispatches which he received dnriug the
evening were read out to his gaests. It was
not, however, until after the guests had departed and Mr. Lowell bad retired for tbe
night that he received any decisive estimate
from Ohio. Then be was roused out of bed to
learn that Ohio bai surely gone Republican,
and ho replied by it congratulatory dispatch.

Kelic* from tlic Veenel—il ere
Article· found off Ihe Coaat of Greenland.

THE

AFTER THE Ε LECTION.
Alexander M. Nallivnu Nalinflcd with «he
Renal! in Ohio,
New Yobk, Oct. 16.—Alexander M. Sullivan, ex-President of the Irish National League,
was at the national Xtaeublicin
headquarters
to-day, having just arrived from Obio. Until
election dav be will be on the stamp in this
State and New Jersey. To have turned over
the 12,000 Democratic majoriti of last year he
said and to have piled 15.000
Republican
majority on top of that is quitelglory enough
for one week.
One of the officials at the Republican headquarters eaid: "Oar latest advices from West
Virginia indicate that the vote after all will
be close in that State and that the Democratic
talk of 10,000 majority is buncombe.

ME. BLAINE'S TRIP.
Muskegon, Mich.,
log Grand Rapide

Oct.

Mr.

Blaine con-

about 9 o'clock.
There
was the usual demonstration at the depot as
the train started and General Fremont was
called out and loudly cheered.
The places ou
the route this morning were smali bat the
crowds were large and enthusiastic.
at

East Saginaw, Mich., Oct. 16.—At Muskegon there was a vjry large gathering. Gen.
Fremont and Senator Palmer were the lirst
speakers. During the Senator's remarks there
were a few shouts of "Bctler,
Butler," but
when Mr. Blaine was introduced he was
loudly cheered and his briet sneeoh was
warmly applauded. Gen. Alger, the Republican candidate for Governor, i\Od Senator

Conger then

addressed the meeting.
reached about dusk.
Mr.
Blaine was driven to tho Bancroft House
where he took tea.
About 9 o'clock, Mr.
Blaine, Gen. Fremont and Gen. Alger were
driven to α stand in tho principal
tquare
around which were assembled several thousand persons, who cheered as the party
appeared. Mr. Blaine introduced lion. Fremont
as the first candidate o( the
Republican party.
Gen. Fremont addressed the meeiing
briefly,
after which Mr. Blaine took the
stand, prefacing his remarks upon the tariff with a graceful tribute to the lata Hon. $aoh Chandler.
The telling points ol Mr. Blaine's speech were
heartily cheered. Senator Hale also made an

Saginaw

addreu.

was

New Yobk, Oct. 1G.—Captain Charles B.
Dix, of tue lirai of McKay & Dix of New
York, has received a letter from Captain Wilton, of the bark Fluorine, writ'en from Irvig>ut, Greenland, September 12tb, in relation to
the Jeannette relics which were said last suinner to have been fouud ο IT the Greenland
ioaet, the genuineness of which was doubted,
iîo says

in his letter: 'Ί

believe Governor

l,ytzen took home with him from Julian's
Saab in a Danish government vessel a quauti;y of other articles that were found recently,
ind which I believo will be sent to the Amerigovernment soon. Since the first discov■ry, the E-quimaux of Julian's Haab have
Tound at Miuarsoit, forty miles northwest, a
juautity of articles on a large piece of ioe.
Th6 articles are a chest of clothing; over twen;au

*rr
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without buttons, bat with sealskin straps (or
fastening in Iront; over twenty pairs of warm
;roneers aud sundry other things.
The govern
>r of Julian's Haab procured most ot
these
from the natives,and has taken'them to Copenla^en with him."
When the first lot of relios were founi it
was learned
that the Esquimaux bad seen
what they thought was a dead body floating on
k piece of ice.
It is supposed th it they were
mistaken, and that the supposed dead body
nrai the relics of which Captain Wilson writes.

BLOWN UP.
Γη-ο Men Fatally Injured by Naphtha (Sa*
in Lawtcacc, n»·.

Lawrence, Mass., Oct. 16 At 8.15 this eveling the city was shaken by an explosion occurring at the naptha house of the Central
Pacific mills, blowing the house iuto fragments and shattering the larger portion of the
windows on the east side of the mill. Patrick
Hart and JohnMaloom were in the buiidiug
when the explosion occurred, the former being
—

thrown out of the building and covered with
lebria. Malcom was removed from the ruins
ifter b-ing buried fully fifteen minutes. After
:he explosion fire broke
out, bat the flames
were promptly quelled
by the mill fire briga le.
The damase cannot at present be
estimated,
nit it doubtless will reach into the thousands.
Both the injured men are alive bat their recovery is doabtful. The cause of the explosion
was a leakage of miphtia gas which
ignited
from a lighted lamp borne by the injured men.

ONE MINE

STILL BURNS.

Work of the firemen on the
ley Fires,

llocliiug

>ing

the flames in all but one mine.
This one
located at Carbon Hill, and the fire baa
;ained such headway la the centre of the mlue
hat it is thought no effort will avail against
t. The Columbus and Hocking Coal & Iron
Jompany advertise that they will pay a reward
if $10,000 for the arrest of the guilty
parties,
ίο further demonstrations have been made
by
he Etriking miners.
An effort is being made
it Columbus to secure sistematio donations for
ihets during the fall anl winter.
s

The Mouth

Auirriniu i'oiuiuiiaion.

Yohk, Oct. lt>.—J. H. Hoadley, ot the firm
if lloadle; & Co,, commission
merchants, appeared before the
South American Comuilsian iu this city today. He thought it would
>u a good i tea to have commercial
agents ρ lid by
he United States sent to the
principal porta iu
South America. K. A. Beuuet recommended imiroved steamship communication as the best means
if promoting trade with South America.
New

News

New York. Oci. 1G.~Go?. Cleveland arose early
refreshed after hie fatiguing experiences of yesterday and last night.
While he was at breakfast, delegates of the reception committee of Brooklyn arrived and entered
the Governor's apartments.
At 9 o'clock, the committee. with their guest, descended to the carriages
in watting at the 23d street eu trance to the hotel
and drove down Broadway to Brooklyn
bridge.
At an early hour this morning, the
organization*
which take part in the reception to Gov. Cleveland,
in Brooklyn today, assembled at their
respec ive
From all parts of the city 'hey
headquarters.
marched, with flags and banners flying, to the sta
ti'»un assigned them. The Gover or's
carriage took
its plac*- in the line, the uniformed organizations
assumed their places, the bands struck up
lively
airs, and the procession moved toward the PierreI'ont House, through streets crowded with cheering
spectators, and beneath flags and banners waving
from houses along the route.
As cheer after cheer
broke out, and thousands of ladies at open windows
waved their liandkerchiels, the Governor repeatedly bowed on either side, in respotse to the hearty
greetings. The plaza surrounding City Hall was
densely thronged; and from the building itself waved the national and State colora in honor ot the
city's guest. The Governor was driven to the
Pierrepont Honse, where a large number of people
awaited his arrival.
A large number of distinguished
gentlemen received the Governor in tne parlors of the hotel.

[

Kfirptian Affair·..
Caiko, Oct. 16.—The Egyptian ministry

people introduced to him, the Governor
wan esco'ted to the Art
Assembly rooms conneciedl
with the Academy of Music on Montague street.
The buildii g w*b handsomely decorated with bunting and evergreens, and densely thronged. The
st reet without was also crowded to the
utmost capacity. As the Governor appeared on the street.
υπ ins way to me
iicaaeruy ue was again cheered by
thousands of voices.
Ou entering the building he
was surrounded
by those waiting there to gieet
him. and tor some time he was kept busy shaking
tne Lands of hundreds of citizens presented to him.
They were followed by 1,20<> members of the reeeptiou committee, who tiled past the Governor,
each shaking him by the hand. Hundreds more
awaited their turn to grasp Qov. Cleveland's hand,
but time did not permit it, and he was escorted
from the Aca lemy, and ouce more took his seat in
his carriage. Grand Marshal, Maj >r General John
B. Woodward g*ve the signal, and the procession
started, in the following order, forRi igewood Park,
where a grand barbecue, the feature of the day, was

on

Grrmnn Affair·.
Oct. 16.-Reports from the electoral
districts, which have been sent to Herr Windhorst,
the leader ot the Centre, state that that
organization has received a complete and certain hold
upon
all the prosent seats that have been voted for
thus
far in the German
Parliament, and expect to gain
more.
Β εκ l i-v,

The German army commissariat has received orders to purchase all grain, breidatuffe and provender for horses direct from the producers and to
avoid all middleman in his purchases. The order is
directed against the grain speculators in the coun-

to be held:

try, who are chiefly Hebrews.
The Universal Gazette eûtes that in the event of
the deatn of Wiihelm I. the present
reigning Dnke
of Bmnswlck, the government ot Brunswick
will
be entrusted to

Cumberland,

thronged with spectators.
At Kidgéwood Park during last night, several oxen had been roasted, whole, and the meat was used

thousands of sandwiches which were served
multitude at the barbecue, in honor of Gov.
Cleveland. Gov. Cleveland arrived at the Park at
1 40 p. in., and fouu l it packed with an
enthusiastic crowd. The cheers that greeted him were like a
peal of thunder.
When ne was introduced to
speak, it was the signal for another ovation, which
lasted fully ten minutes.
Everybody was wild with
excitement, and cheered themselves hoarse. There
were five stands from which
speeches were made.
At siand No. 1 the Governor was
received, and Augustus Van Wyck, chairman of the Democratic
general committee, delivered an address of welcome
The Goverjuor replied as follows:
Among the many invitations to visit different
points, whicn I have felt obliged to decline, came
one from Brooklyn friends to be their
guest today.
This 1 could not decline, for I could not
forget the
kindness I have received at the hands of the
people
of ih s city, and the
hearty and generous support
th*y gave me, a stranger to them, wben I was a
candidate for the suffrages of the people of our
State, hud looking tor iheir support. Whether 1
am justified in the sentiments I feel toward the
city
ot
Brooklyn, or noc, I feel, in a degree,
toward
it
as
one
feels
toward
his
own
home. In the midst of such intelligent thought and
independent political sentiment that prevails here
it would be presumptuous if it were otherwise than
proper for me to reier in a spirit of positiveness to
the pending political campaign
This va*t assemblage and the interest and enthusiasm which pervades its every pari fully evideuces our belief th-*t
ther«j is involved in this canvass something of great
importance to y<'ur interest and welfare aud this
feeiing is generally aroused and when it leads to
calm investigation and deliberate
inquiry there is
no danger that the people will not make a mistake
iu determination of the issue.
Our institution will
be maintained in their integrity and the
benign influences ot popular goverinent will fill the remotest
corner of the la id aud when all our citizens from
the highest to the humblest shall leel that this is
their government aud that they are responsible for
it* proper administration aud that they canuot now
safely negleut it or follow biinUtesely or thoughtlessly the lead of self-constituted and selfish lead-f
ers.
I shall say no more except to
express my ap
nvoAlotin.. λ«
kl.
lyn for all tbey have done for me in the past and
return my thanks to all here assembled for their
kind greeting and the declaration that no man and
in the
to the

shall ask

party

more

on

your

festivities,

I remain
Your fellow

citizen,

>'clock

in

the

eveuing,

and

passing through

La-

fayeite avenue, he reviewed a number of organizaions that were unable to join in the
morning
parade. The enthusiasm was high and the demonstration was
grand all along the way. and when he
same to the rink, which he reached
after
S o'c ock, the cheering and yells of the shortly
crowd were
pro ligious. The rink was filled when he was led to
;lie frono of the platform by
August Van Wyck and
Wm. Mather. : he front doors were thrown open
:o all. The arrangement was for the
people to enter
;he front doors, pass in front of the Governor as he
itood in front of the platform, and go out
by the
loor in th ^ rear. At first they were satisfied to
:heer and bow and pass on, but soon the demand to
•hake the Governor's band became inevitable, and
igain he was subjected to almost two hours' pump·
îatidle work. The rink was densely packed with
people, many of whom had secured seats by attendng several hours in advance, and in addition to
hese not less than 10.000 people passed through
;he building aud saluted the candidate for the
Presidency. He stood as meek as a iamb, smiling a
io*t continuous smile and shaking hauos with
every>ody. After the struggle to approach the Governor
same clos a up to the fighting
point, it imposed a
lifficult task upou the ρ »lice officers and the
recepiou committee. In magnitude and in
popular eu;husi<ism the demonstration from early morning tiil
ate at night was prodigious, and all
agree that the
ike of it nas never been seen in
L-rooklyn, and
nany say it was the greatest demonstration of
)opular favor ever seen in America. The Governor
md a tew friend* left the Brooklyn rink at 10.30
>'clock for the Fifth Avenue Hotel.

SPORTING·.
Raced

Sagadahoc County Fair.
Brui»s>wick, Oct. 16.—Tho stallion race today
the Sagadahoc Agricultural
Society's premium
vas won by Durock; time 2.55,
An extra race
vas trotted for a purse of
$20 and was won by
time
liagnolia;
2.44*4.
Owing to unpleasaut weather the 2.45 and S.35
liasses were postponed till fctiday afternoon. There
ivae a large attendance.
at

or

Failed to Beat the Record.

Springfield, Mass.,

lee made
~iv*

ο

an

Oct.

16.—George

attempt to beat the

i«wiu

xjx

λ «>σ xju

The Duke of
and the

Viotoria

that

the

climate

on

the jJrican coast is

fatal, but the African Association had worked ont
a sanitary plan that would euable
to
Europeans
travel with impunity to ihe interior,
which is as
healthy as America He stated, however that the
colonists to the Congo must be secured for
years
against any customs dues, in order to procure that
prosperity which will attract emigrants.

Berlin, Oct. 16.—Portugal has accepted an in'
vitation to attend the Congo conference. The invitation to the United States will be presented to
President Arthur within a few days.
Negotiations
with Ëarl G

an vide ou

behalf of

England

still

con-

tinue. The governments of Italy, uussia and Austria. although not directly iuteres ed in the Congo
trade, will De represented at the conferenoe. Tne
African Association will not be represented.

SOUTH AMERICA.
The Panama Rebellion.

Panama, Oct. 16, via Galveston.—Ruiz, the revolutionist, hoisted the Colombian flag o?er the
steamer Alajueta after
capturing the vessel. He
—

examination

Samuel J. Tildes.
At other stands addresses were maae by Govs.
Pattlsonof Pennsylvania, Waller cf Connectiout
Abbett of New Jersey, and McLane of
Maryland,
Senators Pendleton and Stockton, Congressmen
Elewitt, Randall, Dorsheimer, McAdoo, ana others.
At the conclusion of Gov. Cleveland's
speech Geo.
Seorge 15. MoOlellan was introduced and was accorded a rousing welcome. His audience were
întirely with him when he said: "lam satisfied
that the people of this county can
safely entrust
to Grover Cleveland all the best interests
of the
land, for he possesses the courage, honesty and
ability to perform every function ot the presiden5ial office as it ought to be performed."
The Governor left Kidgewood Park at half-past G

regincy.

quarrel to suit seiflsh euds. They must abaudon all
idea of taxing settlers in that
country. Mr. Stanley
admitted

"WU

nuiuurau

au

IHUUVD

UIJU

then steamed up the coast. The
Alajueta was filled
with soldiers. State government offltMurs seized the
ug Morro after Ruiz had released her. aud, putting
>n board of her 15l> men and two
Qatliug guns,
lave gone iu pursuit, of Ruiz.
The Colombian government has issued orders to recapture the steamer
ilsjueta at all hazards.

you will give to their claim to public confidence.
The following was received from Gov. Tildeu :

Grbystone, Yonkers, Ν. Y., Oct. 16.
To Augustus Van WycJc, Etq
It would give me «reac pleasure to meet
my fellow citizens of the county of Kings, to whom 1 am
^ra'eful for the generous support which they gave
me throughout my whole public
life, but I regret
that the delicate condition of my health
compels
me to forego the gratification of
being
present on
the Interesting occasion to which you have invited
tne.
Cordial y sympathizing with the
object of

a council of
cousin of Queen

Stanley stated that in order to open the trade of
the Co'igo country the powers must not enter into a

--

than waat

a

husband of the Princess Thira of Denmark, who is
the heir to the regency of
Brunswick, will not be
allowed the succession without the consent of Emperor William of Germany.
The Cholera.
Rome, Oct. 16. Reports of the ravages of cholera
throughout Italy for the past 24 hours show a total
of 173 fresh cases and 88 deaths.
The Vintage mi France.
Κiiκi.ms, Oct. 16.-The vintage of 1884 is the
best seen in France since the famous vintage of
1874, and the present year's wines will be delicate
and full of bloom
The excellent quality of the
vintage gives a flattering prospect to lie wine trade.
The Congo Conference.
London, Oct. 16.—It is announced that Prince
Bismarck has acceded to the demands made by Ëarl
Granville, that the business to be considered by the
projected Congo coaference shall be lim ted to the
regulation of the commerce of nations with the
Congo country. Communications which have passed
between the governments at Berlin and Paris show
that the French government insists that the trade
of the Niger River and
country shall be also considered by the conference.
Oct.
16.—A
Berlin,
correspondent of the Nene
Freie Presse states that in an iuterview Henry M.

long, and throughout its entire length crowds lined
its passage, sending forth a constaut succession of
cheers a* the Governor's
cai'iage appeared. A
large number of buildings along the route were
handsomely decorated, aud every window was

no

the 26th inst.

Bkulin, Ojt. 10.—The 1'olitische professes to reveal the
plans of the English cabinet toward
Egypt. It eaye that Lord Northbrook considers
that the abolition of the Egyptian
army will save
$2,000 000 per annum, which amAunt woula suffice to pay 5 per cent, interest on a loan of
$40,WXMUUnJn»-.»..·».- »

Mounted escort of police, Grand Marshal Woodward; Chief Aid. Col. Wm. J. Denshaw, and assistant; mounted escort; Gov. Cleveland and distinguished guests ia carriages; the reception committee in
uni
carriages; war veteran
formed campaign clubs; visiting organizations;
organizations and
wagons reprisunting business, agricultural and
trade interests.
The route of the procession was
nearly five miles

-·

have re-

voked the order of suspension of payments to tho
sinking furd, and have ordered the resumption of
the payment of the railway telegraph revenues in
the Oaise de la Dette Publique, to begin today, aud
the resumption of the payment of other revenues

number of

-c

Different

crous.

Rev
Henry Ward Beecher was also present, and
heartily cheered. Af er shaking nanus with a large

I

Cable from
Countries.

by

The Treat? With the Halted 8Mte· Dm
Not Include: Cuba.
Madbid, Oct. 10.—La Liberal »tatee that Mini·»
ter Foster, nrior to
signing the treaty on behalf of the Unitek Stares, demanded that the reciprocal advantages recorded in the treaty should
be confined solely
10 Spain and America.
He
clatme< that it would be impossible to conolod· a
convention between Cuba,
Porto Rieo and the
United States upon the same conditions as obtained
in the general treaty and if forced to include these
dependencies of Spain in the treaty the negotiations
h*twrcn the two countries would have to be continued.
A Riot nt Dong Kong*
Losdo v, Oct. 10. A riot occurred at Hong Kong
yesterday, in which tho police were obliged to fire
on the mob.
Several persons were killed.
The Reported French Victorien Doubted
in I^oadon.
Paris, Oot. 10.—The despatches from Gen. Négrier and Geo. Briere De Lisle announcing sweeping Freuch victo ies in Tonquin, are regarded with
much suspicion in London. It is believed that the
accounts are purposely doctored eitner by the
commanders iu the Held or by the French war officers in order to arouse French enthusiasm and
favorably a fleet the vote in the Chambers upon the
credits to be requested for future operations in
Tonquin ana China.
The Ρ «H Mall Gazette admits that the Chinese
have suffered a repulse at Chu but says that tbo
estimate that 3000 meu were killed is simply ludi-

this(morning, looking fully

the

Dominion.

Λ Defaulting Treasurer.
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 16.—Richard Tremaln, who
iae been secretary and treasurer of the Halifax
Fire
Insuranoe Company for many years, hae been ablentfrom the city for a foitnight without leave.
Examination of his books shows that he has made
way with a. portion of the funds of the company.
Sis speculations extend over several years. The
lirectore do not know the exact amount taken but
1 lay it is not
large enough to affect the credit or
lividends of the company. Tremain is 70 jears old
ind was looked upon as a
highly respectable church

1 ne ruber.

GENERAL NEWS.
Australian advice· state that Hanlan'wUl row
teach for the ohampinnshlp of the world OB the
] Iret Saturday of May, 1886. He will also row
< Clifford for £200 some time
within the next tlx
noBths, both races to oocur on the
ram«tta rirer.
Loren Ν Downs has resigned as
general manager
f the New England Telephone
Company, and Vice
'resident Ingham will
temporarily perform the
iu< les of that position.
MaudS. was yesterday started for Lexington,
In charge of ltalr.
With a warmer climate It
]* Cv..
1 thought she can lower her record this season.
The Carriage Builders' Association continued its
t Melon in St. Louis,
Mo., yesteiday, and elected
< fflo«rs for the
ensuing year. Boston was selected
s the place for the next
meeting, and the second
1
Vednesday in October as ths time.
During a Republican parade last night near New
taren. Conn., a gang of roughs attacked a colored
ompanv and a free light ensued.
No one was serl-

usly Injured.

The JBoalon Herald lUnd.
(Lewiston Journal.)
Will the Cleveland papers take » blot from
1 he Ohio election ami
stop telling lie· about
Maine, we wonder? Tbomat 8. Lang, former*
y of Maine, write» from The Dalle·, Oregon,
there he h now publishing a newspaper: "The
ioston Herald of September 29ih makes a
* titement
regarding the Hon. James G.
îlaine's treatment of me fourteen year·
ago,
rhicb justice to Mr. Blaine and the Kepublian
party demand me to say is greatly miseading, and for the most part false. Thirty
eirs of acquaintance led me to
place James
1. Blaine's name at the bead 'of my colnmna
■u
moulus
oeiorn
me nomination, as the
blast statesman and leader In the
Repabllcan
arty." It wag the same old sort o( Herald
md—entirely destitute of adhesiveness.
Keal

<

Estate Transfers.

The following trauslers of real estate io this
lounty have been recorded at the Registry of

Deeds:
M.

Her-

one mile
cL-vutpuen rart tuis alter

bicycle

Deering—Emms C. Coolldge et al to Char le· F.
Jartlett, land. $1 and other consideration.

300U at the Held day exercises of the Giaud
Army
\s-ociatiou of West Massachusetts. Hardee's first
quarter was made iu 38 1 5 seconds which is 4-5 of

second faster then the best English record and 3
1-5 second.·» 1 aster than Sellers made here.
II eriee's first half was made in 1.20: three-quarters in
L.59 aud the mile in 2.42 4-5, which under the unlavorabie condition is considered equal to several
seconds better.

Mystic Park Races.

Boston, Oct. 16-At the third day of the October meeting at Mvstic Park, there was a small attendance. The 2 27 class, purse $4 0, was won
by
VV. K. in three straight heat; Arthur
2nd; Bell
5ha-kett 3d; Vision 4th.
Time 2.2<J> 2.2β%,
2.2 7 Va. The 2.3·) class

purse $400.h id four startGeorge O. won the first and third heats and
Perplexed won the second and fourth. The race
vas then ρ >stponed till tomorrow.
Time 2.30%.
3rs.

ATHLETIC

BIJOU SKATISO PARLOH.

Commencing Saturday, there will be mosic every
Yednesday and Saturday afternoons at this popuar place of amusement, and the
High school paries and juvenile sessions will be continued as twore.

NOTES.

The skating party of the Blaine I'loneers at Storer
fall last eveuiug, was well attended. The music
as escellent.
The Pioneers announce another
arty for Saturday eveuiug, at which there will be
of
skateslarger supply

>

Base Ball.

Base Ball.
At New York—New Yorks, 5
Metropolitans'5.
Darkness.

PUBLIC HEALTH.
Convention of the National Association in et. Ijoniv.
St. Louis, Oct. 1(5.—The public health convention
:o-dav elected about 30 new members. Dr. A. N.
Bell read the report of the committee on epidemic»
md claimed that in New York and other
large
îities epidemics had been controlled *y *he observance of sauitary lawF.
Dr. Joseph Holt of New
Orleans attacked the present system of quarantining
igainst epide ics saying that it partakes of the
brutality of the davk ages. The report of committee appointed to distribute $2000 in prizts offered
XV Henry Lamb of Rochester was read as follows:
rhat $500 be offered as a prize for the best paper
)n each of the following subjects:
Healthy houses
md food for working classes; sanitary condition
ind necessities of school houses and school life; dlsnfectant and individual prophylactic agents for infection* diseases and appliances and means for savtig life ;vnd for protection against the injurious iu
tuences of certain work aud occupations on health.Vll the papers mi st bo handed in
by April 1, 1885
The

ITCurderrtl by a Cowboy.
Denveb. C Ί Oct. IB. —W W. Payne the mi J
i -uaire cattle dealer was murdered
by Mark Paràueoii, a cow boy at Deeriraii yesterday.
The? had
dispute abouta debt wl^eu" Parkinson
drew a
evolver and Payne fell dead in the
presence of bis
Fife and children,

ΙΡΟΒΓβ.

Polo and Holler ΝΙ»·1·(.

2.3.1, 2.20Va, 2.20.

Val-

Columbus, O., Oct. 16.—By continued ex·
irtlous witn fire engines and by stopping all
fraught to the burning mines in the Hocking
raliey, the operators have succeeded in stop-

THE OLD WORLD.

In His Speech, asUsual, He Ignores
the Issues of the Campaign.

Lacrosse, Wis., Oct. 16.—F. A. Barton,
président of the Blaine ana Logan club here,
was shot de id by a man known hs
"Scotty," at
8 o'clock this evening, while the Republicans
were forming in procession on North street.
Seven shots were fired in quick succession.The
murderer was arrested and harried to jail be-

18,000.

SMILE

Is What Gov. Cleveland Has for
His New York Admirers.

a

Great Excitement Prevailing.

PUCES THE REPUBLICAN
MAJORITY AT OVER
The State

A SOFT, CONTINUOUS

PRICE THREE CENTS.

Blaine and Loin Lacrosse, Wis.,
Shot Dead.

gan

THE COURT.

■
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SWIFT RETRIBUTION.

UU AID BETTER

BY

The Heed's Ponil Accident.

to Policy
Holders ou
Premiums Terminating in 1683

TT7 ANT Κ D—An exDerienced cook at 005 Con▼ f
gress atreet. Apply from (> to 7 p. in.
ocl Γ)·1

dress PETER

αταα

of

tVAiVT».
TITANTFD Ladies and gentlemen, just look;
VV
we will buy all kinds of cast off clothing and
carpets and furni ure; we pay c*sh and trade quick,
send
postal. Address MR. or &RS. S. No.
plea>e
10(5 Danloi tli Street, City.
octlG-4

—

Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear

Fall.

Fire al Clinlou.
Oct. 1G.—The farm

dlmteodllm&w6w6

liooius to Let.

strictly

Kiee.

Watervillk,

Dividend

RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,

in ttosion
ill attorney, 10 Tremont
est of terms: ah business

-9
-4
—0
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Clear
Clear
Clear

IUaiiie Mchooair Burned

S12.872J12.47.
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ev*-ry name or
be sure to call on or
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Clear
Clear
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HOUSE.
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W
w
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Ν
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MAINE.

40 PER CMT.

Ο It KENT- A few choice rooms at 639 Congress St., suitable for young men; heat by
steam; nice baih room accommodations, call at

street.

SW Cluudy
NW Clear

—9|

52,
40

Clear
Clear
Uear
Clear

ing.

Six Per Cent interest on amount Oat·
standing Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 5, 1884.

LEI.

w
Ν
W
NW

-11
—1

64)

tJloudy

schooner Mott Haven, Captain Collins bound
to New York, and brought to this
port.
They
eaved nothing cat of their personal effects.
The crew leave for Rockport, Me., this even-

$4,168,963 10
1,539,232 53

rotel Marino Premiums.....
*

oct2dtf

omce, Kew

on

January

sw

sw Lt Bain
NW Cloudy

Captain Kent, from Rockport, Me., for New
York, wilh a cargo ol lime. Captain Kent reporta that be discovered the lire at aboat 11
o'clock on the night of October 14,and the yesgel bank in nine hoars after. The captain acd
crew took a beat and boarded the
lightship.
They were taken in the afternoon by the

water-borne.

Premiums

UNFURXIShED

win raise πβκβ at tneir

30.18

Cloudy

sw Cloudy

XZ\

04)
55

Cloudy
Cloudy

sw
sw
NW
sw

LATEST MARINE NEWS.
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vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issu·
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
on

Minn,.

sw Cloudy

Oil Cross Bip.
Vineyard Haven, Oct. 16.—The schooner
reported burned off Cross Bip lightship yes-

AGAINST MAHINE
RISKS ONLY.

wmuany

xuia

ItOO-VI4 TO

00
61
58
57
48
67

Chicago,
Dulutn, Minn.... 30.11
Marquette, Mich..! 30.υ3
Milwaukee, Wis.. 30.09
St. Louis, Mo.... 30.16

Mutual Insurance Co.;

ccl3

59

Ν. Y.... 29.89
29.94
Ills
I30.09

130.29
Omaha, Nebr
Bismarck. L>ak. 30.30
St. Vincent. Minni|30.15

xl6
xlO
xlO
x!>
xl2
xlo
x8
X3 3
x4
-0
x5
x8
x8
xl

47
64
60
50
08
00
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59
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Buffalo,

χΐδ

53|

33|

Savannah. Ga..
30.17
Cincinnati, Ohio.. 30.10

ATLANTIC

Manner

3*

03

68
40

...

Jacksonville, Fla. 30.18

ι

Superior

[29 00

29.81
Mt. Washington.. 29 80
29.78
Portland, Me
29.83
Albany, Ν. Y.
New York, Ν. Y.. 29.91
29 95
Philadelphia
W ashington, D. C. 29.95
Charleston
30.14

Ben I E*tate Office—N. S. GarREMOVAL.,
diner, having removed trom Centennial Block
to No. 34

Exchange street,

29.91

Island,,

Boston, Mass
Eastport, Me.
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Merchant's Bank,
would be pleased to see his friends and all
wishing
his services in the sale of real
estate, negotinting
mortgages, notes, &o., &0.
oc6-2
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SALE
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IN TDK CASE TAKEN

Ellsworth, Oct.

Observation.

The beet lodging houses in Bosfromj$5o to $100 per month clear
profit prices according to size and quality of furniture from $500 to $2500, on
taey terms
G. L.
POND & CO., 178 Washington St., Boston.
Ο It

slight

η

octl7-l

Washiigtou St., Boston.

F

the coast and

on

[11,27 P. M.]

FOR

ACTION

westerly

mbtkobolooioax. bepobt.

SAIjE.-Railroad hack business in city
8 miles from Boston; run by present owner 8
years, and f ayiig a steady handsome profit, owner
will stay with buyer a month to get him
established,
will t-eii on easy terms, and no bonus, splendid opG. I
POND & CO., 178
ening for good man

Grindle Indicted for the
Crime.

Robert

INDICATIONS.

Washington, Oct. 17.
The iudicationa for New England to-day are
local rains and partly cloady weather,

SA» IS—$2000, fixtures and furniture of
hotel; 10 rooms, with nice restaurant and bar
connected, located at west end; rent $800 a year;
good lease; terms easy. W F. CARRUTHERS, 24

THE SURRY MURDER.

1884.

TUE LEAGUE RECORD.

Wednesday closed the League season, and the foiowing table gives a full record of gams· won, lost
nd piayed by each club. It will be seen that the
.'ew Torks and Chicagos are tied for fourth
place,
he Détroits bave loet
Just as many games a* the
'rovtdences won.

*rovi<1ence
lostone ...J....

J u rial os

few Yorke

....

;hicagos
'hiladelphiae

..

Ilevelands
>etroits

RAILWAY
The

MAT1KB9,

I<ak« Dle^nnlic Rond.
The Bang >r C;mm>»rcia> sajs that Supt.
McFee,
f the Lake
Mrg&niic railroad, has* put a craw of
ien at work in
Mattawamkeag, to locate that r-ad.
be work is in charge
of Engineer Spofford. He ieorw a goiKl line as far a* the Penobscot
rhich w ill be crosse 1 one mile above Malta rlrer,
va
eag.

THE

000 is as conclusive as 30,000 so far as Ohio
Is concerned.
If Cleveland is to be elected

PRESS.

it must be

FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 17.

Presidential Election Tuesday, Not. 4.
FOB PRESIDENT,

.ÏAMES G. BLAINE,
OF MAINE.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

JOHN A. LOGAN,
OF1 ILLINOIS.
For
...
At
l itre»

I

Presidential Elector·,

JOHN S. CASE, of Kockland.

j WESTON F. MJ±LlKEN,of Portland.

Firet District—CHAKLES M. MUSES, of Blddeford

Both parties now express confidence of
obtaining the vote of New York. It is not
easy to make calculations at thie stage upon
the vote of a State which contains more
than 1,200,000 voters, and in which the
political elements have been so· strangely
mixed for two or three years past.
We
see no good reason now to doubt that New
York will repudiate her accidental Governor
and give her vote to the candidates of the
Republican paity. No State has a larger
stake in promoting industrial and financial
security, and we have full faith that this
campaign will be decided upon the substantial and momentoue issues which the parties
represent rather than on personal prejudices
or insignificant considerations. What benefit
can New York expect to gain from a Democratic administration? This is the question
titi 11 Via nracam) )inmn

tη

nrurr

Τ7Λ<cr

and it is the question which men who have
been Republicans will find difficulty in
answering to their satisfaction.
The special correspondent of the Boston
Daily Advertiser, writing from Columbus
Ohio a few days ago, concerning the probability of an attempted count out in case the
election was close, remarked that it is now
conceded that the Prohibitory amendment
of the constitution voted upon a year ago
was adopted in fact but defeated by false
returns. We have seen Intimations of that
kind before but do not know upon what
fact* the statements rely.
The Tribune
Almanac gives the whole number of votes
for the amendment as 323,189. It required
for its adoption a majority of all the votes
cast at the election, which would have been
380,656. It appear s therefore to have fallen short of the required number by more

37,000 votes. 1Γ this
gigantic one, and if the

than
a

was

fraud It was

earnest

prohibi-

tionists of Ohio believe that they were cheated to that extent they show a very forgiving
temper in continuing to vote with the parties or politicians who aie responsible. It
does not seem possible that so great a fraud
could be consummated without producing
more indignation than we have beard of.
Those who read the very interesting letter by
General Neal Dow,
published
In the Press yesterday, will notice his testimony to the fact that in a large manufacturing town of Massachusetts the citizens
are able, by taking advantage of the local option law, to make the place as free from the
liquor traffic as probably any tewn in this
State of equal size. Brockton in 1880 had a
population of 13,608, only three Maine cities,
Portland, Bangor, and Lewiston exceeding
it. and its nrosneritv has been rontinnnns.
Tet General Dow gives us to understand
that the suppression of the liquor traffic
there is Tery effectual. Brockton is only
one of many places in Massachusetts where
there is practical prohibition by the determination of its people declared every year
by vote when the municipal officers are
chosen. It is yet an open question whether
prohibition by statute can be effectually enforced in communities where the dominant
local sentiment is opposed or indifferent.
This is only saying that always and everywhere the only security against the wrongs
and the woes of the liquor traffic is a vigorous, alert, determined public sentiment, In
«Tery locality, taking advantage of laws
which give it opportunity to assert and enforce its will.
After two hundred and fifty years John
Harvard, who gave books and money to
the value of about $3000, as property is
now reckoned, for the establishment of a
college in Cambridge, Miss., is honored
with a statue on the college campus. It is
not un likely that this recognition would have
been bestowed before but for the circumstance that very little is known about this
benefactor of America. Neither the date
nor place of his birth has been
discovered.
It Is uncertain when he left the old country
and when he arrived in the new. There is
no portrait of him.
His name is recorded in
the Register of Emanuel College in Cambridge, England at the date when he took
his first and second degrees. There are a
few traces of his life In the new world, but
they are meagre; and he died while yet
ij 13

juuug.

ueueiacuon
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me new

college to begin its work, and the influence
of bis thoughtful regard for education begun
long ago is steadily broadening and extending, and will be as permanent as any
work of man can hope to be. A wealthy
•on of Harvard, Mr. Samuel J. Bridge, has
given this statue in bronze. Of course it
cannot be a portrait, but must be an ideal
figure of the scholarly, reverend puritan. In
bo

respect of its ideal character it Is like the
Roger Williams in Providence modeled by Mr. Franklin Simmons. The statue
of Harvard is by Mr. Daniel C. French, of
Concord, Mass. It was unveiled on Wednesday with appropriate ceremonies, Rev. Dr.
George E. Ellis deliver.ng the address. It
is a curious fact that but one of the precious
books given by John Harvard to the college
is extant. The rest were burned with a
great variety of other treasures of the University in the destruction of the library in
1764. This tingle volume happened to have
been borrowed, and so escaped.
statue of

Thirteen Thousand Plurality and
What It Means.
At last ue have something like a trustworthy statement of the result in Ohio.
Complete, although unofficial, returns from
all the counties show a Republican plurality
of 13,115. It is unlikely that these figures
will be essentially changed by any corrections to be made, and the simple fact is that
in this desperately contested battle the Republicans have won by a plurality larger
uuau
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of the campaign dared promise with
confidence. The majority of them were
content with expressing an expectation of
success by 10,000 plurality, and that appears to have been a very shrewd guess.
The aggregate vote, it is asserted, is far in
excess of any before cast in the State but
the figures are not yet before us. The issue
shows in this case, as in so many others,
that the calculations of Democratic politicians are apt to be wide of the mark. They
were about 20,000 out of the way this time,
althoueh it was claimed that their erganization and canvass were more complete than
coarse

accomplished without Ohio.
Where will they torn? New York and Indiana are probably the Slates upon which
their hopes are fixed most
strongly, with
some not very strong
expectation that New
Jersey or Connecticut or Michigan may be
induced to support Cleveland and Hendricks.
Regarding Indiana it is always a doubtful
State, hotly contested in every national election.
Democrats are building somewhat on the popularity of Mr. Hendricks, who has never failed they
say, to carry the. State when a candidate.
But the example of Ohio is likely too strong
for him this time. Indiana is a State in
which there has been duiing recent years a
large development of manufacturing and
her people are keenly seusitive to the significance of Democratic hostility to protection.
It is commonly agreed that the large gains
of the Republicans in the manufacturing
cities of Ohio is due to the confidence of the
workingmen in the purpose of the party
touching the tariff. ^The argument which
won in Ohio may be trusted to win in
Indiana.
New Publications.

8.

lUfNCELI.ANKOCII.

SHAWLS AM! SEAL I'LLSIB

»

β-

Id history and ethnology.
The publishers have shown their appreciation of the valuable nature ot this book by the
handsome style in which it is issued.
Everything appears to have been done to make the
volume attractive and useful. The illustrations by Sergeant A, F Harmer, U. β. A add
very much to the reader's appreciation of the
text. Many of them are colored, and show accurately the costumes worn by the Indians and
the implements
used by them.
The beautifal edition of volumes of
English
poetry known as the red line edition, published
by T. Y. Crowell & Co., is growing steadily
We have already noticed the
ytar by year.
volume of Bosetti's poems Issued this year, and
now we have to mention three more
volumes,
one containing the poems of Mrs. Dinah Maria Mnlock Craik, and the other two the always deligbtfnl "Marmion" and "Lay of the
Last Minstrel," by Sir Walter Scott. Neither
of these volumes needs any introduction to the
intelligent reader on account of its contents.

Scott's romantic tales in verse rank with the
classics of English literature, and will charm
the lovers of pure sentiment, noble
imagination, and musical rhythm for generations yet
to come. Mrs. Mulock Craik is
essentially a
poet of the affections and the home. Her soDgs
are dear to mothers and to children and to
men who have not learned to scoff at what is
simple, sweet and pare. The red line edition
is one of the moet attractive in which
any ot
these poems can be had, books that are beautiful within and without.

Comparatively few persons are acquainted
with the poems of Henry Timrod.
They are
few but choice. He lived in South Carolina,
which is a poor place for a poet, at the beet,
and be fell on the evil times of the war, when
the men and women of the South had something else to think of than the encouragement
of literature. But he penned before his earlv
death some of the best lyrics that have ever
come from that part of our land, and he will be
long remembered by those who cherish genuine poetry. Messrs.;E. J. Hale & Son of New
York who publish the thin volume of his complete works edited by Paul H. Hayne, have
printed separately in a handsome illustrated
quarto volume suitable for a gift book, the tender and delightful poem addressed to
Katie,
the English girl whom he married. It abounds
in felicities of fancy and expression, and is a
very fine example of one feature ot the rare
genius of Henry Timrod.

Sunday school teachers and scholars will be
particularly pleased to know that a new Dictionary οf the Bible especially adapted in its
contents, size and ^rice to their wants has been
prepared by those well known workers in the
8unday school field, Rev. F. N. and M. A.
Peloubet. It is based upon the great four-volume work o{ Dr. William
Smith, the mr.st

complete and trustworthy book of this nature,

but which is unfortunately out of the reach of
the large majority of those who need a comprehensive and convenient manual of informat» η
as an assistant in their
Bible studies. This
handsome 12 mo. volume of more than 800 pages, with 8 maps and 440 illustrations, supplies
that need in an admirable way. It contains
references to the Revised Version of the New
Testament. It is also just the book for the
family library, anewering the questions which
are constantly arising
in every household
where the "book of books" is read.

]Vo.
We

are

451

Street.

Congress

displaying one of the Finest Lines of Shawls that, has ever been

shown in this city, and at very

SESAL

popular prices. Come

and look at them.

PIiUSHES.

&

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

HOMSTED.

Has

AS

made

$110,000

!

Έ

loons.
You

c.

208 Middle

OVERCOATS,

MDER

OPES EVERY EVEÏK DIM 9 «'CLOCK.
One Price and No Deviation.

(Hoyt, Fogg

Wi I

City Table

s auce

oct8

A2»D

!

a

The

reason
on

that a higher estimate was
Tuesday night is plain. The

returns received from the cities which made

the earliest reports were unexpectedly favorThe ratio of gains in these
able to us.
places, if it had held good throughout the
State, wonld have given us a very large
majority, but in the rural counties the
changes had not been so numerous. Therefore our plurality is 13,000 instead of 15,000
as first announced.
A variation of 2,000 in
a vote approaching 800,000 is not a serious

13,000 plurality is a great success,
and it will be as decisive in its influence as
15,000. The Democrats may affect to think
it of no account and talk of overcoming it;
but that is nonsense. Governor Hoadly recognizes that it is absurd to expect to
change Ohio. His counsel is to treat Ohio
as lost and bend every energy to the woik of
securing to the Democracy some other
States which there is better reason for believing to be doubtful. He knows that 13,-

BOOK AND

TURNER

The Hatter,

on

PAMPHLET

WORK,

97 1-2
may3

We have

dtf

a

special bargain

in Ladies' Black

Newmarkets at

Jersey

6'e.
4's.
6's.

Ohio County

6's.
6's.

...

—

Cons. Mort.

FOR SALE BY

6'a.

1§C middle SI., Portland, Ule.

aun20

dtf

eod

J. R Brown & Sons,
BANKERS,
218 JVIidcBlc

a

Specialty,

at

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favorable rates.

Traveling and commercial letters of
credit issued, available In all the
principal cities of Europe.
Investment securities bought and sold.
eodtf

denominations of

$100, $200, $500 and $1000,
4 lo 6 per cent interest.

FOB

tep5

HAPPY.
tit*

J

Jyl

ώ i)r.

^m.J

KEMSOiVS

SALE BY

oclS

specialty,

E4S11M BEOS. & BANCROFT.
15

Utf

R. STANLEY &
410 Fore St.

1
Cor.
sepl7

Exchange

eepl3

d&wtf

BOMBS

ARETAS

FOIS

SALE.

SHURTLEFF,

WO. 194 MIDDLE STREET.
Jay. 1. 1881.
'anldtf
FRAUD Σ
CACTIO:. :i
Many Ilotels and Restaurants refill the
Lea & Fibrins' bottles with a spurious
mixture and her ν κ it as tho GENUINE
Leu 0, l'enlns' Worcestershire Sauce.

RETURN
ILL BE SOLD

W

—

Tuesday, Oct. 21,1884

Good returning Oct. 21, 22, and 23,
PORTLAND to Boston and Ret.)
SCAHBOKO'
PINE POINT
"
OLD ORCHARD
SACO
BIDDElORD
KENNEUUNKPORT
KENNEBUNK
WELLS
NORTH BERWICK "
j

follows:—

as

2.50
*3.35

A SPECIAL PASSENGER TRAIN
will be

inn

from Portland to Boston,

OCX. SI,

FOLLOWS:

as

L've Portland. .7.30 a.m L've Kennebnnk 8.15
"

Sac

"

Biddeford.8.02 a.m
Arrive at Boston

7 5'Ja.m

>

"

Wells

"

No.Berwick 8.36
10.55 a. in.

a.m
a.m

..8.22

a.m

rues© tickets will also he good on Regu-

lar Trains.

Regular Trains leave Portland for Boston at G.15
ami (>. 5 a. m., 1.0U and 6 OO p. m.
Leave Boston
for Portlan at 9.00 a.m., 12.3U, 3.30 and 7 .OU p.m
J AS. T. FURBEK, Gen. Superintendent.
D. J. FliANDERS, Gen. Phhs Agent.
oc!0d5t
S. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent.

INSTI1UTE
Largest

and Bent

in New Eu^lauil, Con-

taining

the

WONDERS OF
AJtT

3
If

you

BOSTON.

FJII,

MEXICO.

GALLERIES

3

interested in Art Manufacture, ComInvention, visit the Institute Fair.

are

merce cr

Β. & M. AND EASTERN R. R.
Secure your Tickets at the Depots in Portland to
Fair, and pet a free ride in the Horse Cars to
Institute Bui Ming.
Tickets for tale at. Guppy, Kinsman & Alden,
Druggists, corner Congress and Preble Street·.
octL7
d2t·
the
the

PORTLANDTHEATRE.
Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 21 & 22.

KATE

BÏEJIT.

CLAXTON
—

AND

—

Clias. A. Stevenson,
supported by a carefully selected Dramatic Co., in
grand revival of the picturesque and romantic
melo drama

a

Sea of Ice
by D'Ennery,
duced.

author of Two

Orphans, will

be

Scale of great magnificence.

on a

pro-

A Car Load of New and Elegant Scenery.

The Realistic Ship Scene,

Startling

Ice

Floe,

Beautiful Mexican Tropical Scene.
Wednesday Evening, the ever popular drama,

Tlie Two Orphans

Kate Claxton
Usual-Prices. Sale of Scats

as

Louise.

commences

Saturday,

octlGdtd

1010ΙΝχ

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

Scliimpps.

As a general beverage and necessary
correct ire of water rendered import- by
vegetable decomposition or other cau>c8,
as Limestone, Sulphate of
Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.
A publie
trial of OTer 30 rears duration in every
section of ear country of Udolpho Wolfe's
its unsolicited endorsement by
Schnapps,
the medieal faculty and a sale nneqnaled
other
alcoholic distillation have
by any
insured for U the reputation of salubrity

nia!??!*·.*! for It.

Pût «βΙλ h» «Il

ami tirjcOTi.

Marke

Street,

LEA & PERRINS'
Imparts tho most delicious taste and zest to
EXTRACT
ol a LETTER from
aB*a
a MEDICAL GENSol i's,
®*
T1K1HM at ll irl.
■■
ras, to his brother
«RAVIES,
at WOKCESTEK,
Way, 1851.
FISH,
•'TellLEAii PERKINS that their
HOT A COED
sauce Is highly esteemed la In Ua,
and Is In my opinMEATS,
ion, the most palatable, as well as
GAJIE, Sic.
the most wholesome sauce that ls|
made."

d4m

Blgnatare is

Hiealiy,
Late of Dublin, Ireland,

Universal injector.

IAKVIS ENGIftEEKINU CO.
ι

—

WOLFE'S

Ac Middle Sis.
eodtf

Rockland
(is & 4:-.
Bath
6« & 4e
Mo Pacitic Gold. Be
Waldoboro
Os
Anson
4a.
Maine Central. ,7i & Μ
Portland & Cgdensburg
tie.

F

SON,

AND

due 1912.

OK feeding boilers. Will lift hoi water at 1 DO
F. The beet boiler foe<!or in the market
Warranted. For sale by

Portland·

BOSTON

We offer (or«ale a limited amount
of these bonds in drnumina·
lionsol' I OOs 500sand IOOOs£gj

until 4 p.m. Consultation and
advice, §2.00.
Medicine prepared tor one month $5.00. For particulars inquire of
Δ. M. McKENNEY,
oct8eodtf
Agent.

600 Fiist Class Barrels, just received and for sale by

TICKETS TO

Mortgage
Bonds,

received by Telephone. No. 644.

CIDER BARRELS Storting's

$1.25 for all Sizes.
oc

5 per cent

m.

dtf

MECHANiGS' and INSTITUTE

eodtf

Consolidated

Hallowell, Me., will be in PORTLAND,
SATURDAYS, at No. 12 Market Square, from 8 a,

No. 4 TOLMAN PLACE.
Open front October 14 to October 21.

—

Maiiie Central R. ί

Dr.
Now of

THE

TO

—

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

Uy Request of bis Patient·*

OFFICE,

EXCURSION

Oct. 18.

Brown's Wharf, Portland, Me.
Orders

AL>30

Photographer,

BE

Lowest

eenlSdtf

RAILROAD.

A DlSA TIATIl

street.

Yielding iroui

COAL.
Domestic Coals
Prices.

frona

Take advantage of the Excursions via
—

Swan & Barrett

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

CIGARS
AN»

shades.

u
deodtt

commencoctl7-lw

Municipal
Androscoggin & Kennebec R. It.

Maine Central R. R.
I» o. Pacific R. R.

CHAS. H. O'BRION,

BOBOLINK

Children's anrt Misses' Jersey Waists in all desirable

Portland Mo.

CO.,

322 Commercial

Exchange St., Portland,
eod6m

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL

advance,

TliF&Tteodtf

SMOKË

JERSEY NEWMARKETS.

Me.

a

a. m.

Saturday; admission

in

Portland Municipal

BROS.,

octl

l.llARKS,

Fine Portraits

and

days
Monday.

OF THE WORLD.

$12.50!

matter.

Wednesday

THE GREAT SAUCE

488 & 490 CONGRESS STREET.

prompt attention.

WJJI.

at 10

35 cts; Balcony, 35 and 25

10c.
sale three

Saco

Middle St.

on

to

a

on

on

Feslivitiee.

of

BONDS.

HOTEL.

oclG

Thnredey·

Tadiew

comiuencin^ Ocl.'id.
isier» Saturday·

K'flNAftCftAftj,

MERRY

the real Fur.
Garments made to order at short
notice by the most experienced
workmen.

Specialty.

large stock of FKiAT and
PERM, BILL. It Ε A DM,
CARDN, TACiM, elc., with which I am prepared to ml all orders at the lowest possible pricee.
Orders solicited, and wili receire careful and

hand
LETTER FA

Always

Tickets

Pictures called for and delivered to Art Rooms free of charge.

ours.
sent out

Matinees

25c, 3 5c and

Having Id st"ck some 300 Wolf Robes which we are selling at a very
low llgnre. dealers would do well to look them over. These goods for
the next 80 days we are offering at extremely low prices. Send for
onr price ll>t or call in and see them.
Goods sent C. 0. D. with privilege to examine.

have the exclusive sale of litis beautiful goods in the best imitation to

New

—

Printing

Admission:—Parquet,

WOLF
ROBE
SALE

TURNER RROS.

MARKS,

Special attention paid

introducing a Grand Olio

ctB.; Gallery, 15 ots.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Silk Seal Plush.

JOB PRINTER.
Fine Job

And

GREAT

eodlra

BOOK, CAKD
—

Preceded by the Comical Farce,
"THE ARTFTJL DODGER»'

ill

GrEÏO. Ο. SBEAW dfe CO.,
585 & 587 COXGHESS, and 235 MIDDLE STREETS.

Donham.)
Illustrated.

MASK,"

BON 08!

This Sauce is composed of the best quality of goods and has the most body and
the richest flavor nf any Sauce in the market. The older this Sauce is the better
It is an excellent appetizer and cannot be excelled for all hinds of Meats, Fish and
Fowl- A desert spoonful in a bowl of meat gravy makes it delicious.
This Sauce Is designed for Hotel and Family usp. It is not an Eugllsh or Foreign
Sauce of any kind, but is strie'ly a home production, and we guarantee it to stand
the test with any Sauce in the world. PUICE 35 CT*. I'ER BOTTLE.

A Dictionary of the Bible. "With Maps and
Illustrations. By William Smith, LL. D. Revised
by "Rev. F. U. andM. A. Pelonbet. PLila delphia: Porter & Coates.
(Loriug, Short & Harmon.)
The Snake Dance of the Moquis of Arizona.
By John G. Bourke, Captain, U. S. A. Illustrated.
New York: Charles Scribner's Sons.
Tae Lay of the Last Minstrel. By Sir Walter Scott. Red Line Edition. New York: T. Y.

Katie. By Henry Timrod.
York : E. J. Hale & Son.

188-1,

auge

Forest

iu.

BOSTON & Mill

follows;

THEATRE-.

"THE IKON

ing

V«uni;

Clam» for ιΙΙΙμμή and U!
commencing Oct. '1th.

SOW BEIN» HELD IN BOSTON.

Jau31

265 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
W. C. WARE, Manag-er.

ΠηχΜ for

4.3)» to β p.

for the tiret time in ten years, of the
Grand Historical Drama, In four acts,

CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE

CO.,

<*oo«l Evening Ticket·* now on sale at Stock·
bri ige's Music Store. Reserved seam 75c and $1.00.
Admission r»Oc. Course Tickets $2 50, $.'1.00 and
$3.50. Course tickets exchanged for "Patience" or
"Martha." Late train on G. T. R'y.
Late ferry
boat.
ocl4d5t

Production,

To framing; works of Art at the coming exhibition November 1st. A complete stock of
artistic mouldings,

and edited

&

as

Monday, October SOtli,

BOSTON &TQRTLAND
CLOTHING

$3.50,

EXCHIIIGE STREET.

Street,

FALMOUTH

"GIROFLE-GIROFLA"

any train to Boston Oct. 21, and returning
Oci. 21, 22 or 23.

PEOPLE'S

SPECIAL ATTENTION

Ν. B.
sep27

on

PAYSON TUCKER, Gen'l Manager.
LUCIUS TUITLK, Gen'l Pass. Agent.
ocl7d:it

daytime

&

Oct. 21.

Trains leave Boston, 7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30.7.00

day.

βΓΜΜ

d.

RATES,

RETURNING,

and illuminated by three powerful
lSIcctri» Lights, whose rays penetrate
every nook and corner, making our
as

LOW

Portland, 2.00, 8.4b a. ra., 1.00, G.00 ρ m.; Saco,
2.3··, 9.14 a. πι., 1.30, β 21 p. ra.; Biddeford, 2.35
9.19 a. m., 1.35 and 6.25 p.m.
Arriving in Boston 6 20, a. in., 1.15, 5.00, 9.30 p. m.

YOU WILL FIND US OPEN
light

Oct. 18,
by the Bouton ld«*al Opera Co., in

—

Ite^nlar Trains leave

PROFITS ARE NAUGHT TO IS NOW,
COST IS A SECONDARY CONSIDERATION.

as

FOR THE

A Special Express Train will leave
Portland at 7.30 a.m. ;S*co 7.45
a, in.; < iddeford 7 50 a. m.
Due in Boston at 10.3(? a. ni.

We have in stock

—

C'la«m for You α κ Indien and •■enileuien
Monday and Thursday livenio^ cotnmencing Mept. vSDth.

good

That must and shall be sold.

store

Evening.

Ticket*, Portland, Saco or Itiddeford to
boston and Return,

RELIABLE CLOTHING!

250 pure Worsted Whipcord Suits of a
handsome Seal Brown color, in sizes 33 to
'ii, ï»i 0111 y lï.uw per suit. «0 MJS'Jl·' flilJIK Uf
IT. Regular price 20.00.
560 pairs Men's AU Wool Panf§ at $1.50,
2.00, ÏS.5© and 3.00.
350 pairs Men's All Wool Canada Grey
Pauls at $1.35 per pair.

and

Tuesday,

WORTH OF"

THIS.

w

AT

City Hall, Saturday Evening,

(ASTERN RAILROAD.

AT

buy the Cloth.

If you cannot conic in the
come in the evening,

FIRST ENTERTAINMENT

FAIRS Σ

seveoty-uve Tliousand Dollars

Winter Overcoats at $1.50, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 8.00 and
lO.OO. Also at 12.00,15.00, la.OO and 20.00.
These are not the ordinary kind of goods
sold at retail.
Men's Heavy All Wool Suits at $5 OO, 8.00,
lO.OO and 12.00. Also at 15 00,18.00 and
'iO.OO. (We do not exaggerate a particle.)

ocl3dl

MECHANICS AND INSTITUTE

can

bare cloth.

All the favori es. Grand chorus and orchestra.
Tickets, reserved 75c and $1.00; admission 60c.
Matinee, reserved 5<»c; admission 25c. Half fare to
all the Operas on Μ. Ο., P. & O.. G. T. R. H. Half
fare to matinee on P. & R. Late train on G. T. Late
ferry boat Librettos and tickets now on sale at
Stockbridge's.
0Cl4d5t

Gilbert's Classes in Dauciug

prices

can

Oct. 15.

from 2 till 4.30
from 7.45 till 10.15

—

at

Opera, "PATH-'NCE"
Saturday Ev'ng, "WIKOFLE-GIKOFLA"

Gallery 35c. Sale of

Boston Excursion!

buy Children's Clothing of
chcaper than you can buy the

us

Afternoon

ins Opera, "MARÏHA."
Saturday Afternoon, Oct. 18, at 2.30,

The management reserve the
right to refuse
Skate checks to objectionable parties.
ocKidtf
11KRT G. WH1TT1KK, Manager.

VUE

We guarantee to save you from $5
$8 on a suit.
From $3 to 88 on an Overcoat.
From $1 to $3 on a pair of Panta-

m

Sizes 4 to 11 years, 75 cents, 2.SO, 3.Θ0 and
4.00. Boys' Overcoats, sizes 14 to 17 years,
5.00, 6.00, 7.00 and S.OO
lOOO pairs Children's Knee Pants at 50c,
75c and l.OO. 800 Boys' knee Pant Suits at
2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.5© and l.OO.
We only ask that you visit our establishment and LOOK AT ©UK WINDOWS. The
bargains are wonderful.

ΑΛΙ>

to

have worked night and
and
have made the total
day
factory
into
purchase
Clothing for Men, Boys and
Children, and TO-DAY we offer at our establishment these goods, the retail prices of
which are certainly from 25 to 40 per cent.
LESS than any other dealer can buy them,
and at these wonderful low prices we offer
them to our patrons.
We cordially invite
the public to examine.

Strictly

Clothing

Less than you

we

ΠΝΓ Ο Τ ί θ
large lot of Men's Heavy

REPRESr^TED,

Winter

at onr

BOYS'

favorably

Don't delay bnt seize this golden
opportunity and clothe yourself with

loss to tlie mills of S3 1-3 per cent,

READ

anal

long

so

Wednesday,

5ft Artists.
OITY HALliFriday Evening, Oct. 17, Flotow'sCharm-

—

Uootl Music Every Evening nnd Wtdnes·
day and Saturd ty Afternoons.

NOW IS THE ACCEPTED TIME,
NOW THE ASSORTMENT IS LARGE,
NOW THE SIZES ARE UNBROKEN.

huge

a

transportation of the

Afternoon Session,
Evening Session,

PRICES RlCîittT.

Ca§la, from one of the largest
and best known mills in the country their
entire stock of Woolens, amounting to

A

been

commences

Open

known to the citizens of Portland

λ CHILDREN.
wc

Scenery

Opera Company,

AT

ST0CKBU1D0E COURSE.

Car

151JOU SKATING PaRLOB,

The Great Clothiers,

— —

for

since which time

A RHammoth

vieilli*y that it was a suflieient
guarantee th-.l the CIOOD8 WKKË

About four aionths ago

An actual

AVI ΓΗ A BKILLIANT CAST.

and

F O 11

for

Globe Theatre, Boston, the sole property of Mr
John Stetson, who has the honor to announce this
graud dramatic work,
the

seats

READY MADE CLOTHING
purchase

(CharleH Feebler'» Version)
originally adapted by Mr. Charles Fechter

BOSTON IDEAL
Gilbert ft Sullivan's Comic

MONTE GRISTO

Prices $1.00, 76c and 50o.

OUT*

MEN, ΪΗίν

under tlie management of nr. John Nietiou,
presenting Dumas' Great Play,

REAL1ST4C STAGE PICTURES!

A Monster Sale
.

James O'Neill,

Is used in the

same.

IH/MttHKLIN

The popular young actor, Mr.

OUR STOREWAS PACKED FR0110RNTILL NIGHT,
AND NONE WENT AWAY EMPTY HANDED.

We have an Elegant Lot of these beautiful goods for Ladies' Garments, and we are selling them from two to four dollars per yard less
than they Fell the same goods for in Boston. We are willing to have
these eoods Tliorou ;hly Inspected and compared with Anything in
This Market. As we have announced heretofore, Our Expenses Are
Light, and we can afford to give our customers the advantage of the

Books Received.

Crowell & Co.

Friday & Saturday, Oct. 17 & 18.

They Came in their Teams,
They Came in the Trains,
They Game on Foot.

ocll

—

..

Two Mollis a->d due Matinee,

-AT-

CHAMBEHUK & HOMSTED'*

ΚΝΤΕΒΤΛΙΝπίΚΤΙ.

PORTLAND THEATRE

THEY RESPONDED NÛBLY.

A STRANGE AND WONDERFUL STOBY.

Λ valuable contribution to North American
ethnology, and one of the most interesting
volumes ever published relating to the customs
of the aboriginal races in America is that entitled, "The Snake-Dance of the Moquis of
Arizona" by Captain John O. Bourke of the
United States Army. The publication of this
book ÎB a gratification to many who kuow
what a fund of curious lore with regard to the
indian races has been collected by Capt Bourke
wuich it was feared might be lost by some
casualty, before he bad intrnsted it to the
For twelve years or more
security of types,
he has been attached to the personal staff of
UBueriu ueorge
«jrooK me ramona Indian
tighter and equally famous peacemaker end
civilizar, accompanying him in all hie campaigns and persuing with indefatigable zeal
and patience, investigations of the character
customs and history of the tribes with which
he came iff contact. This strange and wonderful book is we trust but the first installment of
his accumulated stores of curious knowledge
and exciting adventure with which the "ublic
will sometime be favored. We cannot more
concisely show the scope of the volume than
by transcribing tbe full title, "The Snake
Dance of the Moquis of Arizona," being a narrative of a journey from Santa Fe, New
Mexico, to the villages of the Moquis Indians
of Arizona, with a description of thi manners
and customs of this peculiar people, and especially of the revolting religious rite, the
Soake-Dance, to which is added a brief dissertation npon serpent worship in general, wiih
an account of the tablet dance of the Paeblo
of Santo Domingo, New Mexico."
We could not without taking up more space
than can be spared for the purpose, give any
adequate account of the contents of tbe
volume. Tbe Snake-D^nce which is the chief
incident of the narrative· is a ceremony, which
in preparation and execution extends over
several da.vs, and can be likened to nothing of
which we have even read except some of the
barborous rites of tbe beathen Asiatic races.
Captain Bonrke, who, if not tbe first white
man ever admitted to witness this
ceremony,
is certainly tbe first to give a full description
of it to tbe world; has apparently spared no
pains in gathering every in portant detail and
setting it forth with graphic fidelity. To see
and learn the truth, he had to participate in
tbe performance and what that involved will
be partially understood when it is said that
tbe Snake-Dance involves going into a close
pit where rattl· snakes to tbe number of more
than a hundred, were uncaged and
freely
handled, even being held between the teeth,
with no protection except the dexterity of the
Indian charmers.
The women and little
children as well as the men were obliged to
handle and fondle the shiny reptiles, and the
whole business is one
which it makes tbe
reader Bbudder to think of.
But the description of ibis peculiar rite of
the Moqui Indians is really but a small part of
the contents of this volume
Captain Β ouke
has made the work valuable to scholars as
well a· to those who read from
curiosity only,
both by the variety and extent of information
be is able to give, obtained by his own investigation of the character of this strange people,
and by the light he bae thrown upon them iu
nroflon+irir» ·V>ω «oanlta
-"'-J*

ENTERTAINMENT*

71 Union Street.
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on

every bottle of GENl!I>'H

WORCESTERSHIRE

SAUCE

Sold and used throughout toe world.

JOHN
v

DUNCANS

SONS,

AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES.
NEW VOliK.
febl'2
dlawlyF

SïïWT N'S
PHILADELPHIA

MUSTARD
m-Jlj26d4ra

UOOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & CO.
18 BEATER STREET,
NEW YORK.
STATE MEST
—

OF

THE

—

PHŒNIX INSURANCE CO.,

of Hartford, Conn.
The Capital 8tock al paid in, is
$2,000,000.00
THE ASSETS ABB AS FOLLOWS:
Casli on band and in bank, in hands
of agents and in course of transmission
.$ 674.315.90
Ileai estate
178,255.31
United Statos stocks and bonds
126,360.00
State, county, and municipal securities.
209.317.91
I
Γ
Bank stocks
9i»7,618.00
School district, corporation aud water
bonde
.....V.
249,870.00
Railroad stocks and bonds
1,529,985.00
Loans on collateral
304,i*67.00
Loans on real estate
161,380.00
Interest and rents accrued
13,559.76

14,435,048,88

Total Assets

LIABILITIES:

§2,000,000 00
215,589.71
1.197,467.47
1 021,991.70

C eh capital
Reserve for unadjusted losses
Reserve for reinsurance
Not surplus

Total Assets
H.

§4.435,048.88
KELLOGG, President.

O. W. C. SKILTON, Se cretary.

.

D. LITTLE
AGENTS,

31

Exchange

Street
'M»
ccdSw

t

Culmet & Heel t directors to-day voted 1o
their dividend, this a-tion being necessary by
poor condition of ihe copper market.

PHES8.

Γ Η Ε

llilDAÏ MOKNISG, OCTOi ER 17.

York Ν tec?.; aud OSoney mar!..
(By Telegraph.)
New York, Oct. 16.—Money easy at 1%®2 per
rime mercantile paper at @8 per
cent on cal l;
cent Foreign h χ nxnge dull at 4 81 % for long and
4 84Λ4 tor short sight, governments strong. State
bonds quiet |Hailroad bonds are lower. Stocks were
lieav v and lower ttiis afternoon, especially for Vandervilta, which were affected by reports that Micaii^an Central and Canada Southern companies for
the first nine mom hs oc the year had only earned
fixed charges. The market closed firm.
i he transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreat
<

gocd ùeal et music iu some people,
Bole», especially 1! the soles are hitherto untried.
a

Be Dune vrilb 11.

A receLt philosophical treatise eaje, "se can
ensure many au |ache and pain, if it is soon
ovrr."

Then, let

ed 215.200 share*.
lue loi lowing are to-day's closing
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s
do
do
do
4%s, teg..,.
4 Vis, coup
do
do
do
do
do
do
4a, reg
do
do
do
4s, coup
Pacific 6s. '»5

have it over, as soon as
P'»fiible. The pain of neuralgia, for instance,
or rheumatism, or the army of various
pains
following in their train. Get a boitle of
Brown's Iron Bittern, right «way, and go to
work on them.
Mr. Jacob Barnes, Baruesus

fo

severe

that she had

on

100

112%
112%
120

120ye
125

are tlie closing quotations Stocks:
28
& Alton..·*·
Chi
145
Chicago & Alton pref
Burr
120%
&2^ulncy
Chicago,
Erie
1B%
28
Erie pref..
..121
i 11 inois Centrai...
Lake Shore.'
78%
50
Michigan Central
New JerseyiCentral
43%
Northwestern
89%
125 Vu
Northwestern pref
93
New York Central
114
Rock Island
79
St. Paui
St. Paul pref
105%
Union Pacific Stock
56%
Western Union Tel.
64%
Adams J£x. Co
130
American Ex. Co
92
Alton & Terre Haute.
22^1
do preferred
75
Boston Air Line
80
Bur. & Cedar Rapids
60
Canada Soutnern
31
Central Pacific..
40%
Del. & Hudson Canal Co
84%
Del. & Lackawanna
106%
Hoover & K G
10
Ε. Tenu., Vir. & Ga
4%
Ε. Tenn.. Va., & Ga. pref
7
Kansas & Texas
17%
Houston & Texas
35
Hannibal & St. Jo
38%
a-.'O

keop her

to

quotations

following

Thu

▼ille, Ohio, writes, "Brown's Iron Bitters, relieved my wife of great nervous prostration,

which was
bed."

the

New

Wit and Wisdom.
Tlif re'«

pass

_

Public speakers and singers iind Β. H.
Doublais & Sons' Capsicum Cough Drops a
Bura remedy for hoarseness.
The sfit, taking yet another glasf, is an illustration of the text—the spirit swilling but
the 'flesh is weak.
We ekcommend Ely's Cream Balm where a
cure for Catarrh is called for, and consider
that we are doing the public a service bv making its virtues krrtiwn to those afflicted with
this loathsome disease, for which it is iu moat
iastanct-s a perfect cure. Peck Bros., Druggists, Grand Rapide, Mich. (Price 50 ceutî
See adv.)
vtxvuun

*mox

ao

χ uuvσ

Buucicu

ji'UUl

acute irflamation in my nose and bead—often
in tbn night Laving tu get up and inhale salt
and water for relief. My eyo bas been, for a
week at a time, so I could not see. I bave

preferred.

Oregon Nav
Pittsburg &Ft Wayne
Pittsburg

quick it helped me. Mes. Geoegie S. Judson
Hartford, CoDn. (Easy to use. Price 50 cts.)

St Paul & Omaha
do preferred

no

All tbe gold of Golconda would not purchase
the peace and happiness that Mr. C. R. Braner
of Urbana, O., found by the use of Athlophoros,
tbe new and powerful specific for that distress-

ing malady, rheumatism. "It is worth its
weight in cold," be writes. Mr. Bruner's case
was

a

very

bad

one.

He had to be turned in bed

kheet.
He began using Athlophoros one
mcrning, and after taking four dises, arose

on a

without help, and walked out to breakfast
without tbe use of canee.
He unreservedly
recommends tbe medicine to all persons sut·
fer: u ; from rheumatic diseases.
It's the little things that worry and fret us:
dodge an elephaut but we can't a fly.

wa can

There Knme U

Lesion.

Legions of peonle have had their lives made
miserable by Piles. This painful difficulty is
often induced and always aggravated by Constipation. Kidneys-Wort is the great remedy
for all affections of this kind. It acts as a gentle cathartic, promotes a healthy action of the
bowels, and soothes and heals the inflamed
surfaces. It has cured
hundreds of cases
where all other remedies and applications have
failed.

Sold by all

druggists.

Not long since, Biddy a good faithful cook,
Was asked it she really believed tbat the whale
«wallowed Jonah. She replied: "A.nd Bhure,
Miss, couidu't the Lird stretch the whale's
mouth for tbe occasion?"

88%

Hartford & Erie 7s
Lake Krie & West
Louie & Nash
Missouri Pacific
Morris & Essex.
Mob'le & Ohio
Metropolitan Elevated
Manhattan Elevated
Now York Elevated
< irtbern Pacific common.

end of remedies, also employed a doctor, wbo eaid it was impure blood—but I got
no help.
I used Ely's Cream Balm on tbe
recommendation of a friend. I was faithless,
but in a few dajs was cured.
My nose now,
and also my eye, is well. It is wonderfal how
used

^

....

10

12%
2K%
«5%
123
9
99
76
115

18%
71

127%
140V2
113%
34%
21%
30%
90%
111%

Pullman Car

Richmond & Danville

Reading

Union Pacific tSs
do sink fund

113V5i

8s

<L'Hiifornia Mining blocks.
(By Telegraph.)
San Foancisco, Oct. 16. The following are the
closing official quotationswof mining stocks to-day:
A.ita
1SA
Bodie
2^8
Bust Λ Belcher
l8/4
Crown Point
l8/e
Eureka
3*4
Gould 6i Curry
1*4
Hale 6t Norcroas
234
Mexican

1

Ophir

Sierra Nevada
Union Con...

....

lVe
lVe
1
1

Utah
Yellow Jacket

odt fob the Season,
Dressos,
cloaks, coats, stockings and all garments can
be colored successfully with tbe Diamond Dyes
Fashionable colors.
Only 103. at druggists.
Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.

Bttntiou market.
Βο&το», Oct. 16.-The folio wing W6re to-day's
quotations ot Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c:
Pork—Long cute, 18 50@19 00; short cuts 19 00
@19 50. backs $19 60&20 00; light backs 18 00@
§18 60; lean ends at $19 60@20 00 prime rnese,
new, 17 60ogl8 50; extra prime 15 50.£g$l(>; mess,
new, *7 00 $17 50; pork tongues $17 60^18 00.
Lard at 8%@8%c ψ lb for tierces;
8%@9ofor
10-lb pails; 9Α9ν4ο for 5-tb pails; » Ml @9 Vic for
3-îb pails.
Fresh Beef—Fair steers at 9@10%c ψ ft; choice
at lOMa ^llc; Texas steers at 0@8c; fancy heavy
hinds at l-iVacjsecond quality at 12@14c; light 8@
11c; good heavy fores at 7Va ft8c; second
quality at 5.t&7c. rattles at 4@6c; ribs at 6@l0c;
rumps at 12@l«c;rounds at Vi§9e; rump loins 13@
20c; loins 8α)24c; light 12 ft 17 c.
ueans—choice
large hand picked pea at 1 75®
1 80 ξ* bush; choice New York small hand-picked
do at 1 90:c£l 95; email hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at $2 00,«2 05; common to good at $1 6(>@170;
choice screened αο 1 6<>@1 7u; hand-picked Uied
1 86 ^1 90, and choice screened do 1 60.0.1 65 com·
mon Deans 2 o0ft2 15; ftermau medium beans at
1 00<®1 75; do pea at 1 75^1 80; ^choice improved
yellow-eyes at 2 10(ά<2 20, old-fashioned yeilow-oyes

Milk is always high in winter.
Plumbers
bills for thawing out pumps must be met
somehow.
Success is certain if yoa use the Congress
Yeast Powder in making cakes, etc. It is a
narfArt.lv

nnra

Πγηαιιι Tartar hakin? nnwrlnr.
ÛJAKKEA^KI».

In Deering, Oct. 15, by llev. E. Martin, Nath'l
Hate and Mr*. Lavina Knight, both of Westbrook.
In Bethel, Oct. If», by Kev. S. L. Bowler, Augustus R. Martin οf Paris aud Mies Ada Florence
Chapman of Bet bel.
In Sbermau, Aug. 25, Millard L. Morgan and Miss
Δ flint M. Call.
Iu Sbermau, Aug. 23, by Key. S. C. Bumpus, Jas.
W. Titus and Addie Patterson.
In Sberman, Sept. 28, by Rev. S. C. Bumpus. Leland Dennett and Mrs. Caroline R. Chamberlain.

Apples—We quote Green Apples at SI 00@3 50^>
lb.
Evaporated Apples at 4a/6c
L:ay quoted 18 00@$19φ* ton;
medium ίο good hav at $15 00@$17 00; Easteru
fine $13 00(ft$,i6 00, poor $11^.^13; damaged $6
@$1.0; Eastern swale 9@$10. «.ye straw, choice,
$18 5' K©$19 00; oat straw $9@$10 p ton.

bbl.

Hay—Choice prime

W quote Western
a utter
at 28:a30c tor extra ami

and Northern

creame-

ries

20(a27c for good and
choice; Franklin County dairy 2t5@28e. New York
and Vermont choice straight dairies at 23@24o for
fresh,20a 2 c for choice, ·ϋ@ 18c for fair and good,
and 10(eùl5c for common; WeBtern dairy at 18^
20c for choice; 5@l«c for fair and good; imitation
creamery at 18:322c; Western ladle packed 14 ft 16c
for choice,and 1Ô@12c ψ tb for fair and good;chioice
grades firm, trade moderate.
Cheese—we quote 1left 12Mac for choice and 8V&@
10'-'aο for fair to good oa8 for common.
Egga at 2o@i4o & doz.
Potatoes at 40@55c ρ bush. Sweet potatoes 2 25
*
(23 00.

tkicûsa Litii

*u«jrck iHinrkei.

«ûHiOAGO, Oct. 16.—Hogf—Receipts 17,000 heed
Shipment» 6,000 head: oetlOc higher; rough packing at 4 50@4 90; packing and {shipping at 6 00@
6 50; light at 3 50&4 60, skip* ana grassers 3 6(J(gj
4 00.

Cattle—Receipts 10,000 hear? shipments 2800 hd;
dull, excei ting choic fat grades; export grades at
60a7 'i6; good to choice shipping at 5 85@6 70.
common to fair 4 20ία6 40 range cattle dull;Texans

6

10 lower.

Sheep—receipts 2800; shipments

200 head; good
fair weak; poor to medium 2 00
steady;
@3 00; good to choice 3 6U{c£4 25, lambs at 4 00@
6 00; 1exans 2 00^3 50.
common to

DEATQ9.

Buxton, Oct. 16, of apoplexy, David Swett,
81 years.
Id South Gardiner, Oct 8, Mrs. Abbie S. Spaulding, aged 58 years 4 months.
In Ka-t Pittston, Oct. 9. P. Gileon, aged 84 years.
In Georgetown, Oct. 13, Mrs. Martha Nichols,
aged 84 vears,—widow of the late John Nichols.
in Bidueford. Oct, 14, Mrs. dane Smith, aged 80
years,-widow of the late John smith.
in Philadelphia, Penn., Oct. 14, Aire. Susan N,
Ingraham oi Portland.
In

aged

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Daily Wboimlc SKarkes.
Portland, Oct. 16,
Flour is quiet and unchanged. Grain is a little
more steady at old figures. Pork and Lard are firmly held. Eggs are s rong and higher at 22(<t23c ·£>
doz. Squash bring $8 ψ ton. The market for Sugar is firm and higher at CC/sc for granulated and
6Vfeo for Extra C.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.:
Portland

fxrain.
flour.
H.M.Ccrn.oar iots71@72
Superfine and
low grûde». .2 [>0&3 00!No2 do, car lots. 69^70
71®72
X Spring and
j Corn, bag lots,
37a38
Σ #,'>rins. 4 75;&5 OO'Oat*. *ar lot*.
lots....
38<©40
PVent Spring
Oats, bag"
5 75 ά-β 2 > ; Meal
Wboats
Michigan Win;CofitonSeed.car lota 28 uO
tar etraight*4 75@5
cttonSeed.bag loteSO 00
l>o roller.... 6 OOa5 25 8&ckedBran car lot.
18 50®19G0
St. Louts Windo baglot»20 00@21 00
ter straight 5 00&5 25
car lots
Do rolior... 5 00;tj,5 60 ;
Winter Wheat
$22{a).24 00
ater*Ki
Β 60^6 25
ilο bag loti 2S®|26 00
Product·.
ProTiiiMiit
iPorfc—
Cranberries—
Eteczx.
195':@2000
Cape Coil2 00$13 00
18
8 00@10 00
Clear
00
Maine..
2 0<i&2 25i Me?s
17 00®1760
Pea Beans
Mediums....2 OOSfic 20!Mess Beet.. 11 60@11 00
Ex Mess..11 60&12 00
German med2 0Uia2 251
12 60(0:13 00
bellow Eyef=2 00(&2 251 Plate
Onions JpkiiL. 2 «6501 Ex Plate.l 3 OOfa 13 60
Irh-b Potatoes 40α45c Hams
13Mr@14e
Sweet Potat's.3 50,α4 00 Hams,covered 14V2®16c
Eggs Φ ίο*.,, 22 α23" Lard8^8® 8Vi
Grape?, Concord 6(a7c
Tub, φ lb

tf8$09

00].

5(%19

......

14,al5
13^14c

Chickens,
JTowl,

llercoe..

8%

α

8Vil

9
®9%
9r«-dn.
30&32 Red Top
2 2 5® 2 50
1 6δ@1 75
Gilt Edge Ver....26@28o Timothy
i 1
10
Choice
20@22c I Clover
EiftiHiah.
Good
15@lftc
2 C0g3 10
ore
10® 12c Muscatel
London Lay'r. 2 *:0,a3 00
Cbeeme.
Ondura
Vermont ...10ftftl3
lOgîOM»
Valencia
Ν V Fact'y..lOViSl3
6%(s7Va
rail

Butter.
Creamery

Or&QKVH.

MujgHC.

6 50@7 50
!fo —6% Valencia
Granu.Rto l
Extra 0
OVfe " Ex large cs 7 1)0^.8 6' »
4 50»>5 00
fr'êwiï.
Florida,
4 50@5 00
.Meesina
G 3d. per qti..
5 00@6 00
v.'ge Shore ...375'^4 00 Palermo
Ikmioum.
£/g&Banknew3 26c&350:
4 50@5 50
2
50et3
<K>
Messina.,
9mAU
.4 25fi5 00
English Cod, 4 25 a4 50 Palermo
AmIm
PoUock
2o<%275
2 25®2 50 Green, ψ bbl 1 00@2 00
Haddook...
2 50@2 7 5, Evaporated φ lb
Ha e
8@12
...

...

UArrinrt

Seal

A.

Δ iir.lna

box

No. 1

14@18 Sliced
12@16

"

iff Κ

5g0

...

Oil.

i Kerosene
ill
ifaekerel, &bbi.
Bay No. 1.1(5 00@18 OOj Port. Ref.P'tr
@6V*
2.
**o.
9
Ο
8%
mlO 60| Water Wbite
Bay
1.16 0U@1 8 00, Devoe Brill't.
Shore
@14%
8 00@9 501 Pratt' Astral.
No. Ί
®13
9V4
L+rgr 3.... 8 00@ 9 60 Ligonia
2 7f»(g 4 00 Silver White oil
Melium
8%
2 50g3 50 Cautenial
9lA
Β nail
.....

....

...

Foreign Import».
VttÏÏSTPORT, N. S. Br. Sc .. Malap*rt-(5(56 qtl
β Mi bbls nuuekerei 200 galls oil βϋΟ lbs old junk to
Curtis & Davis.
Foreign Kxporm.
ST PIERRE, MART.
Biig Win Mason—4(310
shook? and beads 50 bbls mackerel.
i-it.i!ro»d κν-cetpf^,

PosTLA>-i>,Oct. 1(5.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
31 cars miscellaneous merchanaiae; for connecting
roads, 95 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
12idee tiiid I'*!low.
The following are Portland quotations

on

Hides

and Tallow ;
Ox and Steer lïidee 90 tfcs weight and over7c ψ ib
tic
fc)1 lb
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 lbs
0
cfc> lb
Cow Hides, all weights
4c
lb
all
|>
Bull and Stag Hides,
weights
10
lb
iJalf Skins
each
7oo;a/$l
Sheep Skins
5* c each
JLatub Skins
25 to 40c each
Light and Deacon Skins
It
Rondered Tallow

c£>

market#
The follow
ing quotations of stocks
fetock

daily

bv

are

rec-e· vod

telegraph:
BOSTON stocks.

T.J d. if...,
Boston Λ Maine
Mexican Central 7*
Flint A.Pere Marquette oomraoi
flints Pare Marquette preierr#**
U. R. & Ft Smith
JNew York & New Eng..,
A.

KIW YO&K

Missouri Pef
Northern Paoflo prefenul

·.·

70V4

1^0
34
37

94%
18

10%

STOCKS.
v.·..,

968/s
437/e

I>ome*fic Markets.

(By Telegraph.)
View
Flour market—receipts
York, Oct. 16
13,364 bble; exports 1806 bbls |comm">n grades ar·

and tirm Oiht-rs still rule in buyers favor
with fair exj ort demand, m -inly for city mill extra,
and moderate local trade inquiry ;saie»· 21,lu0 bbls.
Flour, No 2 at 2 30&2 76, sup. W estern and State
at 2 6u a.3 00 common to good extra Western and
State 3 K>(g8 50, good to choice do at ;3 60@6 75;
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
6 40{®6 C'O; fancy do 6 60@5 75; common to good
extra Ohio at 3 00@5 50; commo-*to choice extra
St. Louis at 3 00 άδ 60: Patem Minnesota extra
good to prime 5 60@6 75: choic to double extra
do at 5 8'·@6 00, including 7.500 bbls| City Mill
extra at 4 6u; 800 bbls fine at 2 30@2 75; 7
bbls superfine at 2 60a3 C O; 2100 bbls extra No 2
at 3 10 «8 55; 90 » bbls extra No 1 at 3 n0@4 50;
3100 bbls bbls Winter Wheat at 3 0@5 75; 4200
bbls Minnesota extra at 3 00@6 00; Southern flour
steady; common to fair at 3 25 ά4 2o; common to
fair extra 3 40@4 30. good to choice at 4 36(α;δ 90.
liye Flour firm. Wheat-receipts 167,0i»0 bush;
exports 183,183 bash ;Vil β lower and less active
for expor ; sales :u;6,Uoo bush spot; No 2 Spring at
82Vse; NO; 3 Red at 80V2@^lc; No 2 Ked at 8bV2
@86c in elev; No 1 Ked stare at 96c; No 1 White
State at 88c. Rye easier. Bar lev firm, t^orn is firm
and quiet; reloipts
bush; exports 28,643 bu«h;
sales 38,000 bush spot; No 3 at 69@59M>c; No 2 at
65
Oain V*@^c lower and dull; receip.8
41,750 bush; export·» 20,975 bush sales 82,000
bush spot; No 3 at 3 c; do White »t 3. c; No 2 at
81% α32c; do White at 33;a33Mic; No 1 at 32c; do
White 37c; Mixed Westrn 31@H3; White do at 34
@37c; White State 3 @ 7c. Coffee quiet. Wn g r
higher and rao*e active, refined is steady; C at
5αμ œô'Ac; Extra 6@6>4c; Wnite do 5!Vij@5V2c;
Yellow at 4*4 α4%; off A 6%@5Qfec standard Â
63>4c; cut loaf ano
6%@63/ic; Confec. 4
6c; powdered 63/s@6%c; granulate., at OVic Cubes
at i'Vé'&bVac. PetroU-uu*-united C3'/fec. H allo*» steady a* 6 '«-16.
Pork nominal; new mess
17 00. I.ar<« opened 2@4 points
quoted ai a>
lower, later advanced 5@7 point-,closing with som
reactions; Western steaiii spot at 7 62 v*@7 6^; refined foi continent 8 0u: S A at 8 40. Butter firmly held State 2 J @33 c; Western 9@30c. Ob eon* is
firm; Eastern 8y2®1217fcc., Western flat at 4^11c;
skims 1 v. @3.
Freights to Liverpool firm Wbaa*
st^m 3%.

scarce

—

ferushed

Wintei Wbeat at 8 76(a4 60 Michigan Wheat at
3 δ0(α;4 25,Spring Wheat at 3 60 a* 00;lViinn. bak
ers at 3 76 a4 50; patents 4 75@@5 50; low grades
2 00ca3 00. Rve tiour at 3 10@3 25 in bbls and
2 9o in sacks. Wheat easier; October 743/8@75%c;
No 2 Chicago Spring 74"* « 76c; No 3 do nominal;
No 2 Red at 77 V4C; No 3 do at i«V4c.
Corn dragging at 52%@63Vic. Oats easier at 25%c.
Rye
nrru at 53VaC.
Bariey slow at 60c. Pork steady
at 16 OOfrlG 25.
Lard is quiet at 7 25@7 30. Bulk
Meats dull; should*»* at b «55; short rib 9 00; short
clear at lo 25. Whiskey steady 113
i&eeeipu—Flo it 15,000 Ute v»nea* 109,000 bu,
coru 9,700 ) bush
-»»ts 149 000 bush, rye
20,000
bu, bariev 32,000 bush
Flour 19.000 bbls. wheat 45 000 bu,
Shiprnen
C3m 67.000 bueh, oats 97,000 bush, rye 27,000 bu,
barlev Ιβ,υΟΟ hush.
st. Lou ιs.Oct. 16.—Flour steady; family at 2 70
(8>2 90; choice Η 25(a3 40; fancy 3 70»4 26. ^beat
higher, No 2 Red at 767/gia773/8C. Corn ie lower at
4«Vbc. Oats dull at 2t»y±@268/8C. Lard nominal at
7V4Receipts—Flour 4,000 bbls, whea» 5,000 bush,
corn 13,000 bush, oats 31,000 bush, barley 3 000
bu, ryt 2,000 bush.
.*»hii»monts—Flour 11,000 bbls, wbeat 45,000
bus,
corn 8,000 bush, oats 8,000 busb, rye 1,000
bush,
barley 1,000.
Drt«oit, Oct. 16.—Wheat dull, No 1 White at
78c bid; No 2 lted81%c; No 2 at 74c bid; long berry nominally at 833.
>ewO<lkan§i Oct. 16.—Cotton weak; Middling
uplands 9 11 16c.
Mobile, Oct. 16.—Cotton is weak; Middling Irlande 9 Vic.
Savawnah, Oct. 16.—Cotton quiet; Middling up—

la ds 9 5-16c.

Charleston,Oct. 16.—Cotton lower;Middlinp up-

lands

9»/sc.

Memphis,

Oct.

lands 9Vfce.

16.—(Jotton eaey;

Middling

...

..

C' Λ R V* ΕIV l'KR

.9 ft 4 in

NEWS.

Clairvoyant

OF PORTLAND.

PORT

No· 593
Hours, 9

Steamer Lc\i iston, Hall, St John, NB, via Eastport for Bostor.
Sch Caro Belle, King, Portsmouth.
Sell Malapert, (Br) Glaven, Westport, NS—dry

IVo. 31 1-2 Exchange Street,

POBTtAND,
oc4

Cleared·

Brig Wm Mason, Hardy, St Pierre, Mart—Nutter,
—

νν

ATTOItNEY AT LAW ASli S0LICÏT0B

FROM

—

POWDE

OUS COKKKSPONDENT.

onrgeui.

^iroiu n&ngon

bobiou;

iur

up-

Powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the m altitude of low test, short weigh alum or phosphate powders.
8old only in cans.
Royal Baking Powder Co..|106 Wall St., Ν. Y.
mar7
dlyr

WASHING^ BLEACHING
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR GOLD WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations
jvell designed to mislead. PEARWNE is the
9NI-Y SAFE labor savin g compound, and
U ways bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.
Words of Warning and Comfort.
"If you

14th, sch Charlie Buckii

French, Bangor.
Cld 14ih. sch Eva Adel, Weetcott, Lynn.
NEW YORK—Ar 15th, scha Isabella Thompson,
Vickeburg, Laura H Joues, and Lewis Clark, from
Baugor; Ivy Bell, Round Pond; Sarah A Blaiedell,
Ellswo th ; Silver Spray, and Nettie Cualiing, from
Thomaston; Nellie Ε Gray. Rockland.
Cld 16th, echs San Juan, Dodga, Frontera; Victory. Millikeu, Boston.
Passed the rate 15th, schs Henry, from NYork
for Boston
Pacific, Port Johnson for do Acara,
Weebawken for do.
PERTH AM BOY—Ar 13th, sch J as Ο Donobue,
Chandler, New York. »
Ar 14th, sch Lizzie Β Morse, from Boston.
NEW HAVEN—λγ 14tb sch R L lay. Hibbard,
uanns TorjNew ϊογκ: il a. tie

i'aige, Bangor.

13th, sch Ella M Storer, Wade,

SOMEKSET-Ar

Baltimore.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 14tb, ech Union, Dix, from
Calais.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 14th, sens Clytie from
Baltimore for Boston; Cora Etta. Weebawken for
do Magnet ana Mary Ε Oliver. Perth Amboy f«»r do;
Normauoy, Philadelphia for Portland; Lucy, Tiverton tor Weymouth, Jamee Warren, Amboy for lps
wicb
Georgietta, R<>ndout for Salem; Franklin,
Flizabethport for Thomaston; AbbyThaxter, Hoboken tor Baugor; Isaac Chamberlain, Virginia for
Bath; Fred C Η olden, Somerset for Bath, Viola
May. Hoboken for Eastport.
Sailed, schs R JVl Bookings, Abel W Parker,Vicksburg, Hattie Turner, Am Chief, S J Lindsay, Ralph
aim.ett, Maud, Union, George Β Ferguson, Isabella
Thompson, Geo W Jevett, James S Lowell, Addie
G Bryant, Ivy Bell, Laura H Jones, Reno, Lamartine, Mamie J Ailes, Ella, Hannibal, Marcellus,
Annie Τ Bailey, and others.
In port sens Clytie Cora Etta, Magnet, Majy Ε
Oliver, Normandy, Lucy. James Warren, Franklin,
Ab y Thaxter, Isaac Chamberlain, Fred C Uolden,
Viola May.
EDGARTOWN -Ar 13th, schs Ida Hudson, from
New York for Boston; Fannie & Edith, do for Danversport; Bertha Ε Glover, do for Gloucester; Sarah Purvis. New York for Augusta; Sea Bird, and
A Hammond, do for Boston.
Emma S Gregory, do
tor do; Addie 4 Bird. Kennebec for Baltimore;
M L Wood, do £'or Philadelphia; A F Crockett, New

for Boston.
H Y AN Ν IS—Sid 14th, schs Nettie Cuehing, from
Thomaston for New York; Nellie Ε Gray, Rockland
for do; Hattie Ε King, from Calais for do; Medford,
bangor fer
BOSTON—Ar 3 5th, schs Mary Sanborn, Brown,
Philadelphia; Para, Colbeth, Machias; Mary Pearson, Pendleton, and Grace Ε Stevens, Stevens, from
Bangor; Waterloo, Creamer, and Addie. Bowman,
do; L Η Smith, Leach. Bucksport; Otranto, Hammond Franklin; Gold Hunter, Matthews, Eliot.
Cld 15th, schs Warner Moore, Creckett, Windsor, NS; Henry Lippett, Howes, Portland.
Sid 16th. barque Τ Κ Weldon.
Ar 16th, sobs C M Gilmore.Teal, St George; Cock
of the Walk. Lewis, Wiscasset; Mary Hawed, Cooper, Kockport; Georgie D Perry, Flynn, Machias;
Olive Branch Farrrell, Ellsworth.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 15th, ech Golden Rule, from
Castine.
SALEM—Ar 15th, schs Orion, Hoyt, Bangor for
New Vork; Hattie L Curtis, Hodgki 119, Bangor for
Fall River.
NEWBURYPORT- Ar 14th, sch Vision, Dix,
Calais.
POBTSMOUTH-Sid 14th, sch Β Garland, Kelley, for Kennebec; Pavilion, Shute, for Bucksport;

if

If you

minister, and
yourself with your
pastoral duties, or a mother, worn out
with care and work, or a man of business or
labor, weakened by the strain of jour every day duties. or a man of letters toiling over your midnight
work, Hop Bitters will most surely strengthen you.

Gallia

Capulet
Alps
Saratoga

Oregon

Polynesian

Arizona
Aurania..
Austral
Canada

Amerique
City of Puebla

Cienfuegos

Celtic

Niagara

Alaeka
Peruviau
Advance
Bothnia

Daï8 ΟΡ8Τ£ΑιΥΙ8Η11*ί).
FROM

FOB

Now York..London
Oct
New York..Hav& VOruz.Oct
New York..Jamaica
Oct
New York. .Havana
Oct
Quebec
Liverpool... .Oct
Quebec
Oct
Liverpool
New

York..Liverpool

New York.. Liverpool
New
New

York..Liverpool
Υογκ.
Havre

....Oct
Oct
(Jet
Oct
Oct

New York..Havre
New ?ork..Hav&VCru*.Oot
New York Cienfuegos,.. Oct
New Υογκ..Liverpool.... Oct
New York..Havana
Oct
New York.. Liverpool
Oct

Quebec

Liverpool

Oct

New York..Brazil
Ott
New York..Liverpool
Oct
City Washington. ..New York. .Hav&VCruz. Oct
Sardinian
Quebec
Liverpool... .Nov
Sarmatian
Quebec
Liverpool.. ..Nov

15
16
17
18
18
18
18
22
22
22
22
23
23
23
25
25
25
28
29
30
1
8

are a

If you

suffering from over-ealing
or drinking, any indiscretion or
dissipa*ion,
or are young and
growing too fast, as is
often the case.
are

"Or if you are in the workshop, on the
'farm, at the desk, anywhere, and feel
•that your system needs cleansing ton-

or stimulating without intoxicating. if you are old,
'blood tliin and impure, pulse
•feeble, nerves unsteady, faculties
•waning. Hop Bitters is what you need to
'give you new life, lie.ltto, and vigor."

costive, or dyspeptic or suffering from any other of the numerous diseases of the stomach or bowels, it is your
own

If you

this

Hop Bitters·

terrible sickness, Nervousness, you will find a "Balm
in Gilead" in Πορ Bitters,
—If you
—a

are

are a

sick with that

frequenter, or a

resident

of,

miaematic district, barricade your sys-

against the scourge of all countries
-Malaria, 1 pidemic, Bilious and Inter—mittent Fevers by the use of IIop Bitters^

—tem

If you have rough, pimply, or sallow skin, bad
Bitters will give you fair skin, rich
bloo i. the sweetest breath and health. $500 will
be paid lor a case they will not cure or help.

breath, Hop

"Oh,

'soft

A Lady's Wish.
do wish my skin was as clear ani
to her frieod. ''Yoti
yours," said a lady
"

how I

as
'nan ouaUv

malra

if

οηο<το>·»Ί

ar\

Babb, W. F., house

northeast side new
adjoining land of

Carter

Barbour,

Jane M.. lot on north side
Shattuck road, bounded southerly by land of J. P. Shattuck.
Brooks, Robert, house, stable and
lot
St.

on

south side
M.

adjoining

frîonH

+

"How?" Inquired the· first lady.
"By using Hop Bitters thai makes pure, ricli
blood aud blooming health. It did it for me as y eu
observe."

flap-None genuine without a bunch of green Hods
the white label. Shun all the vile poisonous
stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" in their name.
octl5
MW&F&wlm
on

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

Sldjfm Halifax 14th, barque Batavia, (from New
York) for —. having repaired.
Ar at St John, NB, 15th, schs Lucy Hammand,
Robinson, Machias; Bertha Maud, Barton, Rockland.

Houses stable and land on
south 3irte Mechanic St. adjoining the above
House and lot on southerly
side Spaing St. boundep easterly by land of SiJas Buzzell
26* 115
Bucknam, J. A, lot No. 11 recorded plan Deering Land Co. on
northerly corner of Deering
and Feesenden Sts
Chase. Abel .house lot on south side
Elm St. bounded northwesterly by land of W. H. Lowell, 90
χ 130
House lot on south side of Elm

DR. J. H. PORTER'S

HEALING VITAL OIL
the continent for the permanent cure of most of the diseases to which flesh is
hei'. Ask your druggists for it, and seud for a descriptive circular, inclosing stamp, to

Is

the best remedy

on

BOSTON VITAL OIL CO.,
P. O. Box 1767, Boston, Mass.

Dr. JT. II. Porter's

Healing

Vital

Oil

Will not soil the finest fabric, explode nor take fire.
Is taken into the system by absorption.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., Weeks & Potter, Carter.
Harris & Haw ley, Smith, Doolittle & Smith, and
Cutler Bros Agents for Boston; Cook, Everett &

Pennell, Portland, Agents for Maine.
Dr* J. H. Porter's llcnliug Vital Oil

Makes a positive cure of Rheumatism. Cures Neuralgia every time. Ask your druggists for it. Send
and get a full descriptive circular of home testimonials, inclosing stamp, to
BOSTON VITAL OIL CO.,
P. O. Box 1757, rioston, Mass.
Pr.i.D. Porter's Healing Vital Oil
Cannot be

equaled for the cure of all weakness of the

spine and limbs, stiff and lame jointe, and contractions. Is a soveregn remedy for Heart Disease. Ask
dr. ggist for it, and get a full descriptive circu-

Îrour
ar.

remedy
keep in the house in case of
emergency. It is a general and grand specific. Will
not barm the weakest infant.
Ask your druggist
for it, and get a full descriptive circular.
Is the best

DR.W.WILSON'S
New Scieece of Diagnosing Diseases is new to every
body and very popular. Teaching unlimited knowledge of the human system by a Standard Rule known
only by himself. No guess work. No questions asked.
He explains every kind of Disease and its cause,
that afflicts mankind, to the astonishment and delight of every investigator in and out of colleges.
He stands without a rival in his art of healing.

HIS SPECIALTIES ARE
Female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, Compli
cated Diseases, Throat Diseases, Vericorse Veins
Coughs, Catarrh, Diarrhoea, Piles. Dysentery, Dia

betes, Dropsy, Diaphragm and Spleen Disesaaes so
little known by other doctors, Eruptions of thj Skin,
Ruptures, Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Sem-

Weakness, Sciatica, St. Vitus* Dance, Stammering, Nervous Prostration, Sleeplessness, Constipation, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers,
Tumors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart. Lungs, Liver, Kidney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured,
also Eye Sight restored.
inal

Special Diseases cured by letters.
t wonderful invention for Female
Complaints ever produced; just out

Ladies do not sufler, now
at once by calling upon l)r.

viz.: Diptheria, Croup, Sciatica, Felons,
Corns. Will stop the progress of Cancers and rumors in their first stages.
Isa grand Remedy for
Asthma, and all Lung and Chest diseases. Ask your
druggist for it, and get a descriptive circular.

Cures,

H. PORTER, M. D.,
Has been in medical practice for more than forty
years. Can be consulte i, by letter or otherwise,
upon any curable disease of eithei male or female.
Residence: 21 Cross Street, Boston, Mass., Charlestown District.
Rupture permanently cured in from 60 to 160
days.
eod&w6mnrm
uug20

that you
\V.

can

be

relieved

and Exaiiitiwtion
Consultation
Free from 9 a. in. to 8 p. in.
dtf

BeplS

OZQNEAWATER

\PE^FECt/w\aVALU/VBLE
D13iNFECTANT/.^^^\f\EfiEDV
ALL
l]iC0NT/\yS)K|^A\iH
Giolis/

Njejfous

Dis-

<0:M ;®W)f

/TIQNS.

m
ΙΆκ£/··
f
fÎTE RML

INTKALATS 0]ΝπρΠ

ijtf^sthni/\\

\Ϊ0Ί

w

C^TAI\F(hf,C^OUpS.

/Use\\\ rçùfÎEY

/DISEASES, FE/E^

&

CUFFS

MARKED!

A.IIoexter&Co.
251 & 253 RUER 81.
TROY, Ν. Y.
187 CHURCH «T. N.V.

N^SOLD
Jyi

200

3.20

230)

I

St. boui.ded northwesterly by

bal

1.79

land of W. H. Simonton
Gerrish, Ε. H.. land on south side
McKoneSt. bounded easterly
estate 70x138
by P.
Harmon, Sitae 15., House lot on
Park St. adjoining M. C. R. R.
Horr, Addie B., house, stable and
land
side Ocean St.
bounded south-westerly by P.
&. R. R R
Jordan, James H., lot on north
side of Pleasaut St.. No. 13
Files Pian
Lang Caroline, lots 63 and 54
Files Plan on South side Olark
St. with buildings tùereon
Littlejohn Isaac, lot of land
northerly s'de of meadow road
adjoining laud of A, S. Wentworth
McDonald, John J., house, stable
and lot on touth side of Oak
St. bou ded easterly and wee
terly by laud now or formerly
owned by J. P. Baxter, 90*110.
Meader, Mary E., double house,
bam and lot on fast side of
road from Mornlls to Abbotts

150

3.20

150

2.40

E.,

land

with

2000

32.00

350

5.60

1200

19.20

700

11.20

1200

19.20

2000

32.00

con-

ΛΠΠ

ΚκΗΗΙηπ·· thara.

Bide

lot of laud

ou

1 Α

Λ

CJ\

south

of

George St. bounded
westerly by land of Norway

Savings

Bank

Swet-tsir, Cornelius, lot of land

200

100

...

tate

one house and
on on corner

Exchange Street.

FURBER, General Sufct.
STEVENS, General Agent Portland.

S. H.
oel7

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Passenger Trains
will run as follows:
Portland tor Buagor, Ellitvrortb,

4000bal 29.00

lot of land with
two stores thereof Peering and

3700

59.20

ft.17,

1200

19.00

1100

17.00

η

and

in.

12.Ηή

A.

four.

A A. DENNETT, Clerk.
W. Wirt, Virgin, Jus. S. J. C.
Attest:-A. A. DENNETT, Clerk.
dlawSwF

Arrangement

$9 and $10

J.

OKSUMPIIOH

H.

GAUBERT

and Manufacturer,
203 middle Street, Portland, me.

Fistula!

Cored

without

the

une

of

the

PILES,
tab

business.

Referenoes given. Send fora

pamphlet. Office Hour», 11
(except Sunday*).

p. if.

a.

m.

to 4

eodly

at 8.00

I^eave Great Chebeague at 7.30

For freight

CONSUMPTION

bas been cur-

ed times without number by the timeuse of Downs' Elixir.
It will aire

ly

Croup,

Bronchitis,

Asthma,
TVhooping-Couglt,

Lung Fever, and all diseases of tha
Throat, Chest and Lunge, when
F°r ',l* k7
other remedies fail.
N
HE1T27, JOHNSON t LOSS, Prop's, Burlington, Vt.
marl

m., and Little

passage apply on board to
CAP lf. STEPHKN KICKER.

or

sep 15dtf

KLLEKY STAKBIBD,
C. H. LUKVEY.

00tl6d3t*

Ι3Γ CONNECTION WITH

—

run an

THE

SURE

on and after Monday, Oct. 6, 1884,
take the place of the ''Frances"
ana run as follows:

CURE

>

FOE

Leave Mt. Desert Ferry for Ea«tp«rl, Digby
and Annapoli* every Monday at 8.0ο p. m., after
arrival of day trains from Boston ana Portland,
making no Intermediate landings between Bar Harbor and Eastport, connecting at Digby with Western
Counties K'y for Yarmouth and other points; and at
Annapolis for Halifax and all stations on Windsor &

KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

CONSTIPATION, PILES,

Annapolis Railway.

AND BLOOD DISEASES.

Returning, leave Annapolin every Tuesday at
m.. after arrival of train from Halifax, con-

2.00 p.

necting

at Digby with train from Yarmouth
Leave Kawipert same evening connecting at Mt.
Desert Ferry with day
trains for Portland and

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY.
"Kidney-Wort 1b the

moet

I ever used."

Boston.

successful remedy

Ltave Mt. Desert Ferry for Eaatpnrt direct every Wednesday Morning at 9.00 o'clock. Returning
leave Eautp ri f«>r Mt Desert Ferry direct every
Thursday Morning at 6.00 o'clock, connecting with
night train for Portland and Boston.
Leave Mt. Desert Ferry for Millbridge, Joue*,
port, tsrhiaaporl and Enntpori every Friday
morning at 9.00 o'clock. Returning leave Fas· port
every Saturday morning at 6.00 o'clock, touching
at Machiaspôrt, Jonesport and Millbr'dge, and arriving at lhe Ferry to connect with night trains for
all points.
Kates for freight and passengers as low as by any

Dr. P. C. Ballon, Moniton, Vt.
•'Kidney-Wort la always reliable."

Dr. R. N. Clark, 8o. Hero, Vt.
••Kidney-Wort has cured my w ife after two years
suffering." Dr. C. M. Summerlin, 8 un Hill, G a.

IN THOUSANDS OF CASES
it has cured where all else had foiled.
Knt offlniant

M'UTtIV VV

ITU

a

mild,

It is

fTfi»W

1

harmless in all cases.
CSPlt cleanHOM the Blood and Strengthen» and
gives New Life to all the important organs of
the body. The natural action of tho Kidneys is
restored. Tho Liver is cleansed of all disease,
and the Bowels move freely and healthfully.
In this way tho worst diseases are eradicated
from the system.
2
PRICE, *1.00 LIQUID OB DEY, SOLD BT DEEGG18T8.
Dry can be sent by mail.
W ELLS, K1C1IARDSON Λ CO. Burlington Vt.

General

Offices, Bangor. Me.
PA YSON TUCKER,
Gen'l Manager Maine Central R. R.

E.CCSHINU,

Gen'l Manager, N. E. & Acadia S. S. Co.
October 2,1884.

BY

from Continental ports. $17 to $26. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.

Jefydti

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. Cu
TO CALIFORNIA,
JAPAN, CHINA,

"STANDARD"!

eod3m

Catarrh What is Catar h?

ΚΤΚ}Δ.Κ. G. P. A.

producing

other troubleiome ana
dangerous symptom·.
4r«*am liuliu is a
remedy based upon a
■

a

mm mm

%

diSPiUO UI1<1

m w*

Ely's Cream Holm Causes
Belief at once.
will Cure.

«11

E. CUSHING, Gen'l Superintendent.
Portland, October 3,1&84.

—

CAD

1)0 do·

AJTD

oc3dtf

—

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.

Erery Wednesday and Sat.1
arday,
From PHILADELPHIA
Erery Tuesday and Friday.
From Long Wharf, Boston, a
ία.
From Pine Street Wbari
at 10 a. m.
Injuranou one-half the rate 01
tailing τβΜβΙ.
Freight for the Weet by the Pens. B. R.. ani)
South dj oonneeting line», forwarded free of oor.:
ρ.

Philadelphia,

minion.

Te· Dollar..
Meals and Room

Wot Freight
deem

or

Rsund Τι·ίρ 11»
Included.

Passago apply

K.

to

il. «innnK

a

'· ·.·«« Whurf. Hntn.

pain. Gives

Sot

a

Snuff.

WF.M&w

ja DM6

IMPORTED

WINES k

LIQUORS

liinde* in tb«

FOR

4.<M>.

0. E. VTOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
O. G. HANCOCK.
Qen. I*a«e. & Tiok. Agt., Philadelphia.
H. P. BALDWIN.
Qou. Eastern Pas·. Agt., 118 Liberty Street. New
>
York.
noTatJdtf

every MONDAY MORNING at 4.30, touching at
intermediate landings, receiving at Rockland passengers and freight from Penobscot River and other

Price ."Octs.at drugitista;CO
by mail, registered. Sample bottle by mail 10c.
ELY BROTHERS, Druggiete, Owego, Ν. Y.

KJ, Q-4.au.

Αβκηβϊ,
Washltsjjtois Street, Boston.

.....

Apply into nostrils.
cte.

steam-

KIW «ηβΙ,ΑΗΒ

no

A.liquid.

'.MilOiKAL
«V

1

A Thorough Treatment

Sot

•f all

"M

u

mat

it a

STATION IN HEW ÏOBK FOOT LIBERTY ST.

Now Tork and Philadelphia, I Excursion,

..—.1

ΗΑΤ-tEVER pendedupor.
Give
trial.

New York, Trenloc ά Philadelphie.

BOUND BItOOK HOLTE

a

erally

J. SXJ&PiiEliSCiT* Ssjmrintendent.

or

disease

of the
mucus membrane, genoriginating in the
nasal passage and
maintaining its stronghold in the head. From
this point it seuls forth
a poisonous virus along
the membranous linings
and through the digestive organs, corrupting
the blood and

points in the

day trains
night trains.

Tnillk.i.lott

}

Depot

—TO—

on

Macliiasport

Railroad Wharf, every
WEUN-^DAY EVENING at
11.16 o'clock, or on arrival of
Express Trains fron Boston,
touching at all the usual landings including Mt.
Deeer· Ferry, makii.g c<. unecion at Rock laud
for Blue Hill and ft-eciob-rot Stiver Pointu;
at Bar Harbor for €^ould«hore., I.un>©·»*-,
Haucock and Sullivan.
Arriving at Machiasport Thursday night.
Leave UlachiHoport every FRIDAY MORNING
at 4.30 for illt.DfuertFrrry, touching at Jonet·fron

From BOSTON

andg
top

It is

Be .lire i« bar ticket, (at any railroad
boat office In New England) via

Leave Portland for

sepl'J

|

Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee*
Cincinnati, St· Louis, Omaha, Saginaw, St. Pani,Salt Lake City,
Denver, tou Francisco

Drawing

WEEK.

landing?; and connecting at Portland with early
morning trains for Boston, Passengers preferring to
take irain from Mt. Desert Ferry can do so.
For further particulars, inquire at Company*
office, R. R. whart.
PA Y SON TUCKER, Gen'l Manger.

Canada.

and Sleepini* Cars

PER

The Steamer "FIUMCES" will on
and after Wednesday, Oet. 8,
ISM, lake the plaee of the "I liy
of Kiclimoiid, and run as fol*
low»:

the
of LAUNDRY SOAP. There is but jj
One. Every bar is stamped with
a pair of hands, and no
cer should be allowed to
offert
any substitute. In tha use oil
WELCOME SOAP people!
realize "VALUE RECEIVED"
discover that superiority in S
WASHING QUALITY peculiar
^'s s°aP·

Gro-|

TICKET OFFICES

Coutils Track. Stone Bailasi
Express Trains
Κοοω Cars on all

AKKAN G EJT1ENT.

TRIP

Leave Machiasport for Portland

treal.

ΝΙΚΤΗ AN» «KEKN M'S'HJKIÎTS,
AND THIRD AND BERKS ST8.

FALL
ONE

Evening.

Pullman Palace Sleoping Cars on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Mon-

Philadelphia

Machias Steamboat Co.

with trains for Port lain i an<t Boston.
fti «turning to Rl»chia*»p4»rt, touching at Jonesp<'rt and
Miubridge fr >ui JTli. Offert Ferryeveiy ï>ATURDAY MORNING at 9 o'clock, afier arrival of train
from Baogor leaving Boston and Portland Friday

18.35 p.m.

Bourses ISfock Route.

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert &

Tug

Acknowledged

RATES

Agents.

nAKt.

From Le wis ton aud Auburn, 8.36 a. m.,
3.15 and 5.60 p. m.
From Ctorham, 9.46 a.m. and 8.30p.m.mixed.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,

ÂF REDUCED

and

C. I*« BAKTI.FTT Sc CO.,
115 State Street, Cor. Broad St., Boston.
feb8
dtf

ARRIVALS*

TICKETS SOLD

Zealand

cisco.
Steamers sail from San Franclsoo regularly or
«Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
aua Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General East-

:

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

Inland·*. New
Au»tralia,

Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran-

For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.15 a. m., 1.16
ftud 5.20 p. m.
For (jorbam, 7.3Ô a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For Ciorhuni) Montreal, Quebec and i'hieago, 1.30 p. m.

74

oc3dtf

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.
the largest, fastest and best passenger and
mail steamers between America ano Europe,
Rates: First cabin $60 to $100; second cabin $40
$t>0; intermediate 935 to 40: steerage, outward
I to
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $15, round
; trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and

8th, 1SS4,

follows

—

THE STEAMER CITY OF RiCKMOND"

DEPARTURES:

)

Either partner is authorized to collect the debts
due the firm, and all persons indebted are requested
to make immediate payment accordingly.

Nëw Eaglantl & Acadia S. 8. Co.
HlàlNE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

TIME,

eoii&wl»

Notice of Dissolution.
hereby give notice that the coundersigned
partnership heretofore existing between them
uuder the firm name of ST Λ KB I KI> & LUKVEY,
has this day been dissolved by mutual consent.

Portland, Oct. 14,1884.

a.

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada

Train* will

dtf

ROUTE.

a. in.

Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through tram of Maine Central Κ. K., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of irand Trunk K. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Port·
land & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
♦Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS.
y26tf

Statloss in

THE

AND

Islands.

Chebeague

Flows from the Maximum Mineral Fountain of Saratoga Springe, and is in the opinion of the most emim.
nent medical me α Nature's Sovereign Cure for
For Clinton. Ayer Junction,
Filchburj?, CouHtipalion, Dyspepnia,Torpid JLiver, In·
{Vanhua, Lowell) Windham, and Ep- j aciive Condition* of the liidneye, and a most
in.
m
and
1^.55
at
7.3©
a.
p.
salutary alterative in scrofulous affections. With
ping
For Manchester, Coucord and points North, a I ladies, gentlemen, and bon vivante everywhere it
has become the standard of dietary expedients, for14.55.
For Kochenter, Springvale, Alfred, Wattifying the digestive functions and enabling freeω.,
livers to indulge with impunity at table. The world
erboro and £aco River, 7 3© a.
Reof wealth, intelligence, and refinement testifies to
14.55 p. m. and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m.
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m.. its sparkling, naturally pure, and delightful qualities as the Deverago incomparable, and accredit it
11.10 a. m. and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portland
with being the surest and speediest source of clear
(mixed) 9,40 a. m.t 1.15 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
For 4»orham, Saccarappa, Cumberland
complexions, lii-*h health, and exuberant spirits.
at
and
Woodford'*
WeHtbrooli
H il tu or α npriug wuiei- ιβ βοια omy m glass
Mill*,
7.30 a. m., 14.55, 0.40 and (mixed) *0.30
bottles; four doaen pints are packed in a case. It
». m.
may be obtained at all hotels, and of druggists, wine
The 12.55 p. in. from Portland connecte an
merchants, and grocers eveywbere.
mv&d6m
for
Route
luuurl
J
unci,
with
Kloonac
Ayer
the West, and at Uaiou D«-pot, Worcester for
New l'orli via Norwich Line and all rail, via
Springfield, also with N. IT. &' IV. Κ. Κ. K-,
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia.
Baltimore, Wn-hington. and tbe Mouth and
with HoMton A Albany R. R· for the West.

Oa and after (ΠΟΝΟ*V, Sept.

Agent.

MT. DESEBi

ern

βΚΓΪΓ'ΕΝ

Pleurisy,

Proprietor

Chebeague

^^"^w^Portland

wm

—

ACCORDING TO SIZE.

ON

of Trains.

"ÔJP

-»i/»

sep8

WALDO STEAM BO IT CO.
and after MONDAY. Sept. 15, the steamer
"Alice" will leave burnham's Wharf daily
(Sundays excepted) at 4 p. m. for Little and Great

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.

Purest, Sweetest and
Healthiest Bed in the World.

Prices, $8,

ham's Wharf at 2.30 p. m.
For passage or freight apply to the captain on
board. Carriages in attendance upon the arrival of
passengers for Freeport and vicinity.
aep22dtf

and
at 7.30 a. m.
"
lid.55 p. m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. aHd 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 5.40 p.

sepSdtf

Cleanest,

lor Catarrhal and Lung Affections, Hay
Asthma, Nervous Exhaustion,
Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

©APT. II. Β. TOWIfSEND,
will leave South Freeport daily, (Sundays excepted)
for Portland at 8.30 à. m. Returning, leave Burn-

and after

CHANGrK

v*»l.

H AIDEE

Monday, June 43rd,
18**4, Passenger Trains will leave

Π"

and all

ΠΠ

Fever and

Steamer

CHAS. Π. FOYE, G. Τ. Δ.
ocl3tf

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

PINE HYGIENIC MATTRKSS !
Good

new

Sivaulon, and

mm k jading i ι

MAKES THE

and aiter Wed. Sept. 24, 1884, the

Sandwich
aud

Burlington
Que.

TUF PUFMIHAi

—

NEW LINE TO PORTLAND.
On

+Λ Van.

PORTLAND.
from Bartlett and intermediate sta-

G.4

And it is further ordered, that the Clerk mail
within ten days from the date hereof, to the MerTrust Company, at the City of New York, a
certified copy ot this order, and that a subpoena
issue to said Portland & ©gdensburg Railroad
Company and said Nathan Webb, in the form prescribed by the rules of this Court, returnable at
said December Kules.
Witness—Hon.Wm.WirtVirgin, a Justice of said
Court, this seventh day of October, in the year of
our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-

and 12G PURCHASE ST., BOSTON.
eodly

'I'hΓΑ11 rrV* T5flliO+e

Bartlett.

all stations on through
J. HAMILTf >N, Supt.
Oct. 11, 1884.

TREMONT

and

Kail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. IS. tOYLfi, Jr., General

ARRIVALS Ι3Γ

10.F0 a. m.
tions.
5.50 p. m. from

Elegant New Steamer

will

as

Northwest, West and Southwest.

124

KXCVBNIONH.

Leaves Portland 8.45 a. m., for all stations on
and S wanton,
through line as far as
connecting at Wing Road tor Littleton,Wells River, Plymouth, Montpeliet, and at St. Johnsbury
for all points on Passumpeic K. R.

Portland andWorcester Line.

UOJinsDury

Favorite Steamer

JOHN BROOKS

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRF
with p. m. train for Turner, Chase Mills, West Sum- f Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.. and INDIA "WHARF
Boston. at 6 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
nor, «niton's amis, .reru, uixneia, Mexico ana
Humford Falls.
Passengers by this line are reminded tbat they
« ï23dt/
secure a comfortable night's rest an i avoid the exlu L LINCOLN. Supt
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
'1·.

WIKTER AKHANGE!VLKT.

4.00

iroianu refiues at ot.

The

I

STAGE CONNECTIONS

Portland k OgdeasDorg R, K.

250
400

FARE $1.00

I

PAYSON TUCKER, Gen'l Manager.
F. Ε. ΒΟΟΙΉΒΤ, Gen'l. Pass. & Tloket Agt.
ool7dtf
Portland. Oct. 16.1884.

as

Steamers,

Connections via Grand Trunk Rail·
way leave Portland for Buckiield and
^WÎ^—'Î^Canton at 7.35 a. m.t 1.30 p. m.
Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a m.
and 9.45 a. m.

11.20 p. n> ; Phillip·, 7.00 a. m.; Vorminglon, 8 1!} a, ra.; tVinibrop, 10.13 a. m.,
Portland as follows:
The
balng lias tu
morning craint from Aogtuta and Bath 3.86
the day trains trou
a. m.; Lewlstor., 3.40 a. m.;
mi Λ mmBanjor, and all intermediate
neetlni; roads at 12.4 ) and 12 45 p. m.; the afternoon tr&lna from >Yaterrule, Angseta, Bsih,
Stoefcland and Lewis ton at 6.40 p. m.; t'.e
n'eht Pnllnw Riprew train at 1.60 a. m.
The 7.4^ p. m. train from Bangor run daily, Sundays included.
Limited rickets, 9rat sud aecend class, ter
Ht. Joha aail Ealifai on ■ ale at reduced
rates.

are familiar with the medicinal
of OZONE, and all may have knowledge of its merits through our Pamphlet, free.
Our OZONE Preparations sold by Druggists.

Λ7ΠΜΡ MFfi

Cars
and Portland

—_

<ni>rhl\:

rn_

16.00

cantile

octlO

Sleeping

will,

10Û0

cause.

Allowed:

Pullman

Summer Arrangement in Effect £)epf. 9th,
1884.

Bath,

p. ra.;

{^"Freight received np to 4 p. in. and any In.
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Koutes, Tickets.
State Rooms and further information apply ai
Company's Office, First National Bank Building,
corner Middle and Exchange Sta,
T. 0. HERSEY, President and Manager.
octl3
dtf

RAILROAD.

IxRtl, b.loa. ra., 1.15 p. m.; I twimon 7.20,
11.10 a. m., 4.16 P. m., and from Lower Station

far

—

A true copy.

3.07,11.14

destination.

m., 1.00 and 0.00 p. m1

Ruinford Falls & Buckiield

Halifax, 7.00 a. m., 5.50 p. m.; Kt. John,
8.10 a. m., 8.30 p. in.; Honltoa, 9.10 a. m.,
8.00 ρ m.; sit. Stephen, 10.10 a. m., 9.10 p.
1.80 p. rr. ;
m., Vaneeboro. 1.3 S a. m
Bnekaport, 5.4.0 a. m., 1.30 p. m.; fro::· Bar
Harbor, 1.00 p. m.;
Fllwwortb, 5.3t· a.
m., 2.50 p. m.; Bangor, 7.15 a. m„ 7.45 p.
m ; Ifexter,
7.00 a. m., 6.10 p. m.; Belfast, 3.30 a. m., 3.15 p. m ; Mkovrbenau,
8.21) a.m., 1.55 p. xa.; Waterriiie, 5.15, 9.15
a.
m., 3.15, 10.00 p. ra.; Angmtia *5.01»,
1·Λ0 )
mM 2.45, 10.55 p. m.; tînrdiner»
a. m„
a, m. 4.00

Shediac. Batliurat. Dalhousie, Char lotte town, Fort
Fairtield, Grand Falls and other stations on the
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail Roads,
and Stage Koutes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked to

Throuicii Tickelo to all Point* Mouth aad
We«i for sale at depot office, J. M. French, ticket
agent; also at 40 Exchange street.
October 17,1884.
PAYSON TUCKER,
D. W. SANBORN,
General Manager.
Master of Tranr.
LUCIUS TUTTLE.
ocl7dtf
Gei'l Pass'r A gent.

Prom

Leaves Portland 3.0 J p. u»., for all stations

in the State of Vermont;
Now therefore, on application of the complainants in said cause, IT IS ORDERED:—That said
Luke P. Poland appear before our Supreme Judicial Court within and for said County of Cumberland, within one month from the first Tuesday of
November, A. D. 1884, said first Tuesday of November being the rule day next fucceediug the date
of this order and then and there answer to said
bill of complaint and do an4 receive what our said
Court shall then and there consider in that behalf.
And it is further ordered that the complainants
causo the said Luke t\ Poland to be served personally with an attested copv of this order within ten
days from the date thereof.
And it is farther ordered, that complainants
cause attested copies of this order to be published
at least once a » eek for three weeks successively in
the Portland Daily Press and Daily Eastern Argus,
the last publication to be before the tiret 1 uesday of
December, A. D. 1884, so that all persons interested
m iy appear, if they see fit, on said first Tuesday of
Decemtk r, being a rule day, and be heard in this

[L. S.]

Through

wick, 7.C0 a. m.
tThe 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping ear attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowbegan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Banger, on Sunday mornings,

10.15

Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, γarmonth, Windsor, Halifax, Moucton, Newcastle, Amherst, Pictou,

Pulman Parlor Cars
On trains leaving Boston 9.00 a. in., 12.30 and 7 00

On Trains leaving Boston at 7 p. m.,
2.00 a. m.

I.EAVE

ΚΛΙ I.ROAII WHABV,
foot of State Street, every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at β p. m.. for Eaatport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robbinaton, St. Andrews,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,

7.30, 9.00

a.

OF THIS

WILL

i'Sa=W55»

a. m.

p. m., and Portland 8.45

WEEK.

PER

STEAMERS

_

Ι,Ι.Χ Ε

a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.56
and l.OO p. m. At 12 30 p. m.« and arrive
in Portland 6.00 ρ m. At 7.00 p. m., daily, and
arrive in Portland at 10.45 p. m.

At

TRIPS
«m

Boston,

Burlington

that the requixite conveyances might be made to
the said successor; and whereas, it appears that
one f the defendants named in the above cause, to
r.

Trains Leave

1884,

E.mre
Ml. Desert Ferry, Faneeboro, si. Joan,
Halifax sua «ne
Province·, St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Prederieton, Aro·»took County, and all stations on B. âk Pi«rataqnift (I fit·, 1.25, 1.30, til 15 p. m.;
for Bangor only at 5.15 p. m.; for Bar Barber, tll.i6 p. m.; for rtkowbegan, Bellas»
muii 0«*ftev, 1.25 1.30, til.15 p. n>.; Waterrille, 7.00 a. m., 1.25, 1.30, 5.15, til. 15 p. m.;
for AD«as(a. filaliowell. «nrdtaer and
Brnnvwieb 7.00 a.m., 1.30,5.15,(11.15 p.
in.; Bath, 7.00 a.m., 1.30, 6.15 p. m.,. and on
Saturdays only at 11.15 p. in.; Hoeklaurf. and
Knox & Lincoln R. R.. 7.00 a.m., 1.3 p.
m ;
A ubarn and Lewiiiom at 8.15 a. m
1.25,5.05 p.m.; Levriaton ria Β anawicb,
7.00 a. m., til.15 p. m.; Farmington, Hontnouth, Winthrop, Oakland and North
Anaon, 1,25 p.m.; Farming ton, via Bruns-

3

arriving

20,

On and alter MONDAY, Oct.

1.60

Cumberland, ss. Supreme Judicial Court.
Philip Henry Brown, et al. vs. The Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company, ot als.
Whereas Philip Henry Brown and Weston F.
Milliken, on the seventh day of October, A. P.
^884, tiled their bill in equity in this cause against
the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company, Nath*n Webb and Luke P. Poland, and such other
personeas may intervene as intereste d in the matter
thereof, setting out in said bill that said Brown and
Milliken with one Samuel E. Spring were trustees
under a n ortgage deed executed by the Portland &
Ogdensburg Railroad Company under date of the
first day of November, A. D. 1870, that said Spring
had deceased; that it was de-ired that some person
should be appointed as successor of said Spring in
the said trust; that under the provisions of said deed
application was made to the J ustice of the Supreme
Court of the United States, allotted to the First Judicial Circuit, to nominate and appoint a successor
to said Spring but said Justice declined to act uuoer said authority and that there .ore the only remedy was in equity, and praying in said bill that this
Court would appoint a successor to said Spring, and

juu&o

dtf

arriving

Commencing Monday, Oct. 13, 1881.

Spring Sts
House, stable and lot west side
of Forest Avenue bounde i
southerly by land of Wm.
Mitchell, 125x150
Etinchcomb, John, lot on northeast side Elm St. bounded
north-westerly by Ocean St
Thomes, Chns. E.. lots «6, 37, 38

wit;—aaiu

J. T.

FALL, ΛΚκΤ^ΑΕιΊΙΕΝΤ.
(Until Further Notice.)

Kockport,

Glouceetor,

es—

Stevens, Clias. H.,

3.20

on

east hide Frost road adjoining
land of Mark O. Morrill
Sawyer, John R., two houses and
lot east side Deerinz St, ad-

joining Samuel Jordan's

Agent

Salem,

Newburyport,

East port, Me. Calais, Me., St. John, N.
β., Halifax, N. S. &c.

at 1.15 p. m.
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston,
At 1.0© p. m. for Saco, Biddeford. Kennebunk,
Conway Junction, Kittery. Portsmouth, Newburypoit, Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at
5.0 ) p. m., connecting with Sound and Rail Lines
for «ι ^Southern *nd Western points.
At O.OO p. ui. (Express) for Boston and principal
in Boston at 0.30 p.m.,
Way Statione.
connecting with Rail Liues for New York.
at
2.00
p.m.
Sundays
Express for Boston and piincipal ft ay Stations, arriving at Boston 5.30 p. m.

at

land of J. Murphy estate and
Samuel Jordau's estate w*th

Quinn, James,

SUNDAY THAINS.
Portland for Bo»ion and Way Stations, at
1.00 p. m. Returning leave Bo»ton at 6.U0 p.
m.
Portland for Dover and Way Stations at
1.00 and 3.00 p. m.
♦Change at Dover and take next tram following.
Traîne on Boston & Maine road connect viu ail
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Alt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais.
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk Trains at Ο rand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
TranMfcr Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class dining rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
Through Tickets to ail points West and South may
at Bosbe had of M. L. WILLIAMS, Ticket
ton & Maine Depot, and at union Ticket Office, 40

4.30

7.20

450

servatories thereon on north
easterly corner of Prtsuinpscot
Falls and meadow roads
Presumpscot Park Association,
lana on westerly side plains
road bounded southerly by

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Trains Leave Portland,
At 3 n. m. Daily (Night Pulman) for S»co, Biddef »rd, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving at 6. 20 a. m.
At ?*.*■> a. m. tor oapo t£iia*Deu*. ac*tiku\j
rfaoo,
Biaiittord, Kenn'jbank, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Jonction, connecting for «11
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsnouth,

7.00,11.05
p. in., and Saturdays only
at 11.55 p. m.; tSrnnnwick, 7.26,11 30 a. m.,

Cor
Morton. Wm.

WednexUjt

LEAVE FOB POHTLANO AND BOSTON

2C0

Kenney's

8tournera leato Franklin Wharf, on
vmI Saturdays at β p. m.. Returning leave Pier 3b
Ea»t Hirer, New York, an Wednesdays and Satnr
J. B. COYLK, JK., Qan'l Ag't.
day* at 4p.m.
dtf
aep21

'■

J

PHYSICIANS

EVERYWHERE 25c. EACI
dlynrm

1800

ΚΛΙΝΕ STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Mew York.

Eastern Railroad

after

—POKTI.ANU for ROMTON at
8.45 a. m., 1.00 and «.00 p. m„
at Boston at 10.46 a. m.,
l.lft, 5.00 and 9.30 p. in. BOWTOW FOIt POU I LANDat t>.OOa m, 12.30,
3.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland 1.00,
FOR
HOKTLAND
6.00.8.08,10.45 p.m.
Ni^KKOKO, PINE POINT AND OI.U
OK( βΙΑΙΜ» at 6.16, 8.45 a. m., 3.00, 5.30 p.
m
KUt SAt Ο at 6.16, 8.46, a. m., 1.00,
3.00, 6.30, 6.00 p. m. I-OR HIDDKFORI),
R EN Ν Ε Β V NHL
KENNEBCNHAND
HORT at 6.15,
8.45, a.
3.00,
m., 1.00,
6.30 p. m. FOR WE Ε EM at 6.16, 8.46 a. m.,
FOR
NORTH
BERWICK
3.00 p.m.
AND SALMON PALLS at 6.15,8.46 a. m.,
FAMN
1.00.3.00 p. m.
FOR ÛREAT
AND DOVER at 6.16, 8.46 a. m., l.iiC, 3.00.
6.00 p.m. DOVER FOR IIonTON at 6.63,
7.65. 10.35 a. m 2.45, 6.20. 7.23 p.m. PORTΕΑΝD FOR NEWHiRKETat 6.16, 8.45,
а. m., 3 00* p. m. FOR EXETER, HAVER
AND LOWELL
HILL, LAWRENCE
at 6.16. 8.45 a. in., 1.00. 3.00·, 6.00 p. m. FOR
F
A
Tl
R
I NIi l O V Ν. II..
ROCHESTER.
AND ΑΙ/ΓΟΝ BAY at 8.4K a.m., 1.00,3.00
MANCHESTER
AND CONFOR
p. m
CORD, Ν, II,, (via Newmarket Junction) at
via
3.00*
m.:
Lawrence
at 8.45 a. πι.
б.16 a. m.,
p.
trainh
for
portmorning
Kennebunk
at
land will leave
7.26, and Dover
at 8.<·0, arriving at Portland at 8.30 and 10.00.
83P*The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Mound Line Steamer» for New York and
all Kail Lines for the West, and the 6.00 p. m. train
connects with all Rail Line» for New York
and the South and We»t.
Seats seParl< r Car» on all through trains.
cured in advance at Depot Ticket Office.

properties

maj27

|OOi.LA«a

l'J.UO

AND DIPHTHERIAS/BLOOD P0IS1NING&C.

to

Dr. J. H. Porter's Healing Vital Oil

bal

25G0

Mate of m aine.

mo

Sept 18, lat 19 68N, Ion 122 W, ship Loretto
Fieb, from San Francisco Sept 10 for Dublin.
No date lat If» N, Ion 124 27 W, ship S Ρ Hitchcock, from San Francisco for Antwerp.

2200

2100
33.60
ELIAS M. JACOBS,
Treas. Town of Deering.
oct3dlawF3w
Peering, Oct. 2, 1884.

Dr. Wilson is Mole Agent ι or a new ana
SPOKEN

of Mechanic

C. R. R. 100

125

Shanghae.

8, brig Georgia, Drink water,

(Uo

R. R.

Monday, Oct 20, 1884,
Passenger Trains will leave

Smitb

FOREIGN POitrs.

Infct, sch Jos Wilde, Urann,

400

and 61 and 52 Files Plan on
Clark St
Thing, John D., house lot corner
of South and Saunders Sts.,
08x110
Lot on southerly side of South
St. bounded easterly by land
of Dr. Τ. A. Foster, 2 Ux65..
Woolman, Jennie 8., land on south
side of Ocean St. bounded
westerly by land of Harry W.

Kobe Aug 20, ship Gardiner |Colby, Ames, fm

Boston.
At Turks Inland 3d
for Newport. RI, 7tb.
Ar at Matauz -S Oct
New York.

$ 4.00

...

Port Johnson.

Sid tm Sydney, NSW, 25th, ship Samaria, Snow,
San Francisco via Newcastle; Sept 6, barque Hiram
Emery, Gordam, Hong Kong.
Ar at Newcastle, NSW, Sept 2, brig H C Sibley,
Fowler, Bong Kong.
Sid Aug 13, barque Jas M Stone, Weston, Hong
Koug; 20th. Nicholas Thayer, Crosby, Honolulu.
In port Sept 10, ship Samaria, Snow, trom SydWillie Rted,
ney, ar Aug 31, for San Francisco;
Yates, from Callao, ar Aug 30. for San Francisco;
barque Edwin Keed. Cates. for do.
δία rm Rangoon ûct 15th, barque sontag, Haskell, New YorK.
At Calcutta 8th inst, barque Adolph Obrig, Staples, for New York.
Sid fin Nanaimo 2d inst, sbip John A Briggs, Por
ter, Sau Francisco.
In port 2d, ship Edw O'Brion, Libby, for San
Francisco 7tb; Spartan, Reed, and Majestic, Bergman, for do, wtg lo ioad.
Sid fin Antwerp 10th inst, barque Einily F Whitney, Rollins, New York.
Ac Grenada Oct 10, brig Fidelia, Dow, for Turks
Island and Bangor.
AtJeremie Sept. 19. sch M C Mosely, Rnmri'.l,
from Wilmington, NC, for Gonaive3 23d to load for

$ 250

JttAINE

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Oh and

TAX

and lot on
Oiay road
Henrietta

..

are

f*ult if yon remain ill. If
you are wasting away with any form
of Kidney disease, stop tempting death
moment, and turn for a—cure to

VALUE

northerly

•ing

If you

charges, will be sold at public auction at the
Selectmen's Office, in said Town on the 9th day of
February, 1886, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.

......

feel

have overtaxed

J.

•iAiLIWG

suffering from poor health or
on a bed of sickness, take cheer
aie simply
ailing, or if you
'weak and dispirited,
•without clearly knowing why. Hop Bitters
will surely cure you.

are

you

Caroline, nutcbings, Bangor.
MILLBRLUGE—Ar 10th, sch Lulu, Leighton,

At

d3w

and

χ

'languishing

ALEXANDRIA—Ar 13th, sch Β W Mors9, from

sailed )
PHILADELPHIA—Ar

No. 30 Preble St.

The following list of taxes on real estate of nonresident owners in tue town of Deering, for the
year 1883, in bills committed to Almon LeacU,
Collector of said town, on the 6th day of August,
1883, have been returned to me as remaining unpaid
on the 7th day of July, 1884, and now remaining
UDpaid. Notice is hereby given that if tbe saia
taxes, interest aud charges are not pa d into the
treasury of the said town within eighteen months
from the date of the commitment of said billd, so
much of the real estate taxed as will be sufficient

rara.

BALTIMORE —Cld 15tb, barque Hannah McJ oon Bowers, Havane ecbs Mary Ε Webber,Hodgdon, Baracoa; Helen G Mosely, Holt, Boston, (and

Stand,

Non-Residcnt taxes in the town
of Deering, in the county of
Cumberland, for the year 1§83.

14th, sch Flora Condon,

Lewis, Beaufort. SC.
NORFOLK—Ar 14tb, sch Emma F Hart, Hart,
Rockport.
Sid 14tb, sch Muriel S Haynes, Gamage, Dema-

Particular Attention Given to Kepainting and Var-

o«7

DOMESTIC PORTS·

Abbie C Stubbs,

chase,

nishing Carriages,

GALVESTON—Cld 15th, ech Dora Matthews,
Brown. Pensacola.
PENSACOLA—Cld 15th, barque Freeda A Willey

sch

promptly and
<n!2dtf

C4RK110E ASjDSIGN PAINTER.
At the Old

FI8HEB1HEIV.
Sid fm Gloucester 14th, schs Elizabeth Smith,
Sargent, and Cora Louiee, Walker, for Cape Ann.
Ar at Port Hawkesbury, CB, 12tb, ecbs Commonwealth from North Bay, with 200 bbls macketel;
F H Smith, Crockett, do, 260 do.

15tb,

sahiki.

This

ven, from Calais for New York.
Sch A liston, Turner, from Sullivan ior New York
put back to Bootbbay 14th with foresail split and
otber light damage,

SAVANNAH—Sid

WA11

bufllnose relating to Patents
executed.

talthfnlly

IHEinORANDA.
Scb Ε G Knight, from Rockport for New York,
with lime, was found to be on fire about 11 o'clock
night of 14th, and sunk in nine hours after. The
crew saved themselves in the vessel's boat and were
lauded at Vineyard-Haven 16th by schr Mott-Ha-

Dr· JT. H. Porter's Healing Vi.al Oil

SiiiropettD iHarliei».
(By Telegraph.)
Li\£BPOOL, Oct. 10—12.3 J Ρ M.—Cotton market
easier; uplands
9-16d; Orleans at 5%d; sales 10,000.< alea. speculation and export 1000 bales.
Liverpool,jOctober 16—Winter wheat at es 8d@
i<£7s; spring wheat at 6s7d;a!68 9d; California average 6s 9d a6s lid ; club at 7s 2do7s 6d. Corn 6s
3d; peas 6s 4d. Provisions etc.,—Pork 74c; bacon
at 62s tfd for long clear; lard 383; cheese at ôfc's cd;
tallow 35p.

a

Sid fm Belfast 14th, brig C C Sweeney, White,
New York.
Ar at Cape Town, CGH, prev to 16th inst,)barque
J 11 Ingereoll, Petereon, Mew York.

French. Belfast.

—

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

Pure.

Absolutely

ow

American & Foreign Patents,

MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE. 1

Gilchrlrt New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar

ME.
dim

.....

Blerbert €*. Krigge,

Kimball & Co.
Scb Hope Haynes, Meady, Wiscasset
J Nicker& Son.
Sch Abbott W Lewis, Peak, Clark's Cove, to load
for Norfolk—J Nickereon & Son.
Sch saarbruck, Clam, Cousins River, to load for
New York—J Nickereon & Son.
801)

Commeree. Gray, Castine for do; Commonwealth,
Joy, Rockland for Portland.
SA<;0, Oct 14—Cld, schs Lîghr of the East, Woodard, Ellsworth.
Ar, ache Melinda, Dexter, Cheverie. NS; Sarah
Jane, Tyler. Rockland.

la, and 1 to 9,

Attorney at Law

J York, and Hope Haynes.

WISCASSET, Oct 14—Ar, scbs Modesty, Dickinson, and Coquette, Oane Boston,
Oct 15—Sid, sche Albert Jameson, Candage, for
Newport; Sadie A Kimball, Kimball, Portland.
BOOTHBAY, Oct 16—Ar, echs Mary Elizabeth,
Dunton, Portland; Alert Eldridge, Digby, NS. for
Boston;
Stephen G Pinkhvm, Blake, Portland;
■loop Adonis, Johnson, do.

St.

Congress
to

HENRY S. PAYS ON,

fish to Curtis & Davis.
Sell J Η Butler, Hodgdon, Sullivan—paving to
Portland & Ogdensburg BR.
Scu Mariel Nutter, Sullivan—paving to Portland
& Ogdensburg KR.
Sch Caroline Krlescbor, Devereux, Bucksport,—
fish barrels and dories to Carney & Prince.
Sch Sarah Hill, Robinson, Rockport- lime to L C
Cumminge & Co.

οία, eCLiB ο

Physician,

Botanic

where he is prepared to treat ail diseases of the
Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a
distance the fee will be $2.00. Consultation at the
Office, Free.
aug!4dtf

Arrired.

FROM

and

PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT

THURSDAY, Oot. 16.

SAILED—àche A

reedT"

DR.t:. Β.

BOSTON &

Delaîio'a Mill. JoboetlGdlw*

Λ Ο Ο FORE ST., opiodite
λ! </ fj blng done to order.

MTKA7IERN,

KAiLUOAtm.

KAILKOAU».

Β. M. RBDIiON,

..

{

Gardiner.

1%

2 00 a2 1".

β®™Fitted

| H1*ht

MARINE

....

The banana ekin, though crushed to earth,
h&3 the power to take somebody with it.

4 2β

Moon rises

«υκίΝΕβ» OABDH.

nine Ε LLAK EVCM·

MINIATURE ALMA ΝΑΟ
OCXOBEE 17.
....Β 5J I
Ban rlsœ..
I.. B.38 AM
wster
H'Kh
I
4
53
Son fet1 .10 00 PM
Length of days.... 10 64 |
.9 fl 8 in

I'ACUAOKif,

HU

HT

R. STANLEY & SON,

Importers,

N«.4I0 PORK MCKEBT,

k*ortlaa«l,

Me.

Also, General Managers for Now England,
FOR THE OGLBBKATSII

Summit

Mineral

Spring Water,

KOJI IIABBIOON, MAINE.

IFtiH EXTHACTED
Wiihoui

Cniu
of

by the

uar

Nitrons

Oxide Gas.

All operations iu Dentistry
warranted to give satisfac-

lings a specialty.

DR. €· 71. TALBOT,
Junction of Middle and Free Sts., over fl. H. Hay
& Son's Drugstore, Portland, Me.
myl6dtX

THE

Accident

PRESS

FRIDAY MORMSG, OCTOBER 17.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW AUVEUTIMKMENTM TODAY.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Eastern Railroad—Excui fiian.
lustitute Fair—Boston.
People's Theatre—The Iron Mask.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Opened To-Day—John E. Palmer.
MiUeit& Little—2.
Hall Rubber Co.—Prepare for Rainy Woather.
M-vim: Oeuual Railroad.
Boston & Maine Kailroad.
Eastern Kailroad.
To Let or for Sale—Blacksmith Shop.
For Sale- Pleasure Wagon.
For Sale Colt.
Lost—Po keibook.
To Let—Rooms.
Farm for Sale.
W. F. Carruthere &
Wanted—Man.

Co—H.

Fob Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and
«11 Look troublée ose the Pine Hygienic Mattress. Price $8, 89 and $10. J. H. Gaubert,

Proprietor,

203

Street, Portland.

Middle

may27dtl

Portland Dram

Corps.

Every member of the Drum Corps is requested to
be present at headquarters in Siorer Block TO
KIGHi'at 7.00 o'clock sharp in for rehearsal and
dril·.
O. F. BACON,
Leader and Military Instructor.
J.A.JACKSON, Clerk.

Black

Eagles

Attention.

AU members of the Black Eagles are requested to
meet at ihe Blaine end Logan Club Room, No. 7
Myrtle street, THIS EVENING at 7 30, imoortant
bueiuess
CHARLES E. KENT, Capt.
■τ. (·.

rfFKT

s«v

Blaine Pioneers Attention.
Every member of the Blaine Pioneers is requested to be present at Storers' Kiuk, SATURDAY
EVENING, Oct. l«tb, at 7.15 o'clock (.in uniform)
to attend Grand Skating Party.
Pr r order,
GEOKGE R. BEAN, Capt.
Δ. H. SPEAR, Clerk.
Circuit Court.

U. 8.

BEFOEE JUDGE

WEBB.

Thubsday.—Solomon E. Hopkins vs. Neptune
Fire and Marino Insurance Company. An action to
recover on a policy of insurance for $4000 upon a
saw xuill in Soinerville, Me.
The defense alleges
overvaluation in tno proofs of lose, and that the
plaintiff procured the mill to be tired.
The jury after having been out for nine hours
came in shortly after midnight with a verdict for
the plaintiff.
Bliss & Ueath.

Or ville D. Baker.

Supreme Judicial Court.
YIBGlN J., PBEPIDUCG.
Thubsday—Eben Dow vs. Stephen D. Hall. Action of treepass on the person, to recover damages
for false arrest and 11 days imprisonment of the
plaintiff. On the evening of April 10, 1882, the
defendant and a brother constable, Mr. Barbour,
went to the home of Mr. Dow, each having a Givil
Barbour
precept for the arrest of Dow for debts.
went into the house Without knocking and attempted to arrest Dow. Dow sliuped out of the room and
into a closet. Barbour, thinking L>ow had gone into the shed, went out there aud was soon looked

out. He then called out to Hall to look out for
Dow as he had escaped him.
Hall after demanding
entrance aud being refused, secured the aid of a
policeui&a and broke in the door and to >k Dow into
custody, and he and Barbour took him to jail. Dow
was released 11 days afterwards on a writ of habeas
corpus.
Tne plaintiif claims that· Hall was acting simply
under his civil precept; that therefore he had no
right to break in and consequently the arrest and

imprisonment

were

illegal.

'i he defendant claims that he was not acting on
his own precept at ail, but as an aid of Barbour in
retaking a man whom Barbour had legally arrested
and that therefore his actions were legal.
The plaintiiT denies that Barbour had succeeded
in arresting him.
Th β ctase was tried at the last April te rm and resulted in a disagreement.
The jury had not agreed at adjournment.
Frank with llale for defendant.

J. J. Perry for plaintiif.

John A. Waterman and al., trustees vs. Ernesto
Ponce. Real action arising from disputed liue near
the corner of Federal street and Fremont Place. On
trial.
J. A. Locke.
Frank.

Superior

Court.

BEFOBE JUDGE B02ÏXEY,

Thuhsday—P. H. Lennon and Dennis Carey ts.
John Carey. Action of assumpsit to recover $74.70 for services as horse shoers. Defence that it was
agreed that this bill should go in offset to the bill
sued for in the case b«low.
Meaher for plaintiff.
Frank & Larrabee for defendant.
John Carey vs. Dennis Carey.
Assumpsit to recover a balance of $128.50 for materials and labor
on defendant's house.
Plaintiff in his bill gives defendant credit for ihe $74.70 sued for above.
Defendant denies tnat there was any such agreement
to allow S74.7*» on this bill and claims that there
is but about thirty dollars of this bill due.
Frank & Larrabee for plaintiff.
Meaher for defendant.

Municipal Court.
BEFOBK JUDGE GOULD.

TnuBSDAY—William Williams and Morris Clancy. Intoxication; fined $<* and cost.
Annie -»iason. Intoxication; second offence, fined
$10 and cost.
Edward Coleman and Patrick Cady. Search and
OaWtirâ· ilianllaJTrfiit

John Halcruw. Search and seizure; lined J100
and cost. Appealed.
James E. uadv. Search and seizure; lined $100
and cost. Appealed.
««orge Webster. Search and seizure; fined 810!)
and cost and »lx months in county jail. Appealed.

Cordis L, Longley. Search and seizure, three
cases; $100 and cost and six months in count; jail
an

each case.

Appealed.

Brief Jolting·.
The Grand Division of the Sons of Temperance will meet in this city next Wednesday.
Col. H. L. Mitchell of Bangor was among
the Preble Hoose arrivals last evening.
The

Eleanora

the

Mnine Central.

than three hours on account of the acci-

more

dent.

To Let—Tenement.
Mrs. Laura Tisdale—Illustrated Conversations.

Manufacturer aud

on

There was quite a smashup on the Maine
Central Tuesday night.
The night freight
train coming toward Bangor had reached a
point on a grade between Carmel and Etna
when it broke into two parte. The brakeman
on the back part did not notioe what had
happened, and did not apply any brakea, bnt the
engineer and fireman observed the accident
and stopped at the foot of the grade to wait
for the detached part of the train. This had
obtained a very high rate of
speed, and the
parties on the engine not noticing the change
the two parts collided with terrible force. Five
or six freight cars were
entirely smashed, and
pieces of them were scattered all about the
place. It took a long time to clear the track,
the night Pullman from Boston being delayed

goes

on

her

roate

next

Wednesday.
Rev Joseph Torrey,

D. D., of Yarmouth, is
to exchange palpita with Eev. Mr. Wright of
this city, Sunday.
Look ont for a man who rushes into a store
and wants to borrow 25 cents ta send a tele·
gram.
The Irish National League will elect officers
and transact other important business at their

meeting to-nigbt.

moody meeting·
The date of these meetings has been changed
by request of Mr. Mcody to Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday next. The meetings will begin
at 9 o'clock Sunday at City Hall with a ser-

by Mr. Moody.

Also at 4.30 in the afterand 7.40 in the evening. The full programme will be printed to-morrow. Rev. A.
J. Gordon, D. D., Rev. L. B. Bates and H.
M. Moore. Esq., are expected from Boston on
mon

noon

Monday and Tuesday. Mr. Moody will preside
at all the meetings. Admission to all sessions
of the convention will be by tickets, these to
be obtained at the Y. M. C. A. Booms, at
Hoyt, Fogg & Donham's, at F. B. Clarke's
book store, and of the several pastors on Satur
day at 9 o'clock a. m. Tbese tickets will be
good only until 15 minutes before the hour of
beginning, at which time the doors will be
thrown open to the public.
Story of the mysterious Boat.
A sloop yacht was seen to
capBizeinthe
harbor during Tuesday's gale.
Yesterday the
αιυυμ

wus ruieou

uy

jhuck ana FranK

Anarew

A jag oi water, a dinner pail and a
Taylor.
pair of boots were fonnd outboard. Later, a
Mr. Day, of Freeport, appeared and claimed
the yacht. He said that hie brother, Augustus
Day, left home in the yacht on Monday, and
had not been seen since.
Without doubt the
man was in the boat when it capsized,and was
drowned. He was 45 years of aee and unmarried.
Schooner.
Au alarm from box 23 yesterday morning
called the fire department to Commercial
wharf where the schooner Brilliant of Bock"
Eire

en a

port, loaded with lime for L. C. Cammings &
was found to be on fire.
The water had

Co.,

leaked through the decks and bad come in cor.
tact with the lime.
The engines were not
needed, as the more water wai put on|tbe more
the heat would increase.
The hatches were
battened down and the fire smothered in

that

way.
Boston.
The management of the Eastern railroad announce in this morning's paper an excursion
over that road to the Mechanics' and Institute
Excursion

fairs,

now

Boston

being held

and

lo

in

return

Boston,

haye

been

low

licketsfor
placed at
time-table

and a
figures
special
has been arranged for the accommodation of
all wishing to attend these exhibitions. For

the running of trains and farther particulars
refer to the advertisement.
Bouton and maine Bailroad.
The Boston & Maine railroad, offers special accommodations to all desiring to attend
the fairs now being held in Boston.
On another page may be found the hours for the departure and arrival of trains, together with
other needed information.
The fare for the
round trip is placed at a low figure and un"

doubtedly

the road will be well patronized.

Society of Christian Endeavor.
The third annual conference of the societies
of Christian Endeavor will be held at Lowell,
Mass., Wednesday and Thursday of next
week. Papers of importance will be presented
and addresses will be made by eminent workers
for the young. There will be half fare from
Portland on the Eastern Bailroad.
MAINE SABBATH SCHOOLS.

Proceedings of the Closing Day
Slate Convention.

of

the

The session opened with prayer and singing.
By the committee on credentials there were
reported 47 schools represented, 37 pastors, 28
superintendents, and 52 delegates present.
The committee on resolutions reported a
reBolntion changing the time of meeting to the
summer, and the place to some one of the
summer resorts, subject to the approval of the
executive committee and a special committee
of five to be appointed by the president. The
resolution was adopted.
A
resolution commending

the "Sunday
School Beporter" to the schools of the State
was adopted, and
a resolution expressing
thanks to Bev. W. H. Clark for his efficient

service as president of the association and regret at his departure from the State was
adopted by a rising vote.
Thanks were voted to the friends in Portland for their abundant hospitality, to which
Bev. Mr. Bay ley made a cordial response; and
the kindness of the railroad and steamboat
lines in making a reduction of fare was

acknowledged.
The financial committee reported the expenses for the year were $152, and $50 pledged
to the National convention and about 882 in
the treasury. The city churches contributed

§68.40, and the defioit was immediately raised
by pledges of $5 or less, from churches and
individuals, with some to spare.

The first snow of the season began falling
yesterday morning at 7.58 o'clock and continned to 10.25 o'clock, when it turned to rain.
The steamer State of Maine was moved to
the Goss Marine Iron Works wharf at Bath

The committee on nominations completed
their report, which was adopted.
The following is the full board of officeis of the conven-

Wednesday,

Vice Presidents—Eev. I.
Bangor; Kev.
C. H. Pope, Farmiogton; Bev. Dr. Small, Portland.
Secretary—Kev. B. P. Snow, Biddeford.

and

a

large

crew

of

men

com-

menced removing the boilers.
Henry B. Carrington, U. S. Α., Boston, E.
Zauetti, Cuba, H. Hume and A. C. Stockton,
Boston, were among the arrivals at the Falmouth Hotel last evening.
Rev. G. D. B. Pepper, D. D., of Colby University, who is to deliver the address at the

meeting of the Pedagogical Society, Reception
Hall, this evening, will undoubtedly have a
larje audience.
The first meeting of a class for French conversation, to be under the charge of Mrs.
Merrill, will take place at the house of Mrs. E.
S. Tbroop, No. 51 High street, this (Friday)
afternoon at 4 o'clock.
At the close of tho Republican parade
Wednesday evening the Portland drum corps,
sixteen strong, while on its way to the armory,
baited in front of the Press office, where it
gave a fine exhibition of the proficiency attained by lb» members in the use of the sticks.
The mont! y Sunday evening service of the
Congress Square church will be held next
The pastor, Uev. Henry Blanchard,
will lecture on "Socrates, the Apostle ol
Clear Thinking, and the World's Need oi Him
To-day." The public are cordially invited.
Cruelty Agent Sawyer put an end to a
horse's life in Cumberland, Wednesday. Two

Sunday.

called at Mr. Whitney's, oi that place, a
day or two before and offered to sell the tired
animal for various trifling snms. The horse

men

was

completely

worn

out

by old

age and was

unable to chew hay.
The Democratic drum corps last night
marched down in front of the Argus and
Press offices, and, in front o! the Argus door,
played "several selections finely." At the
close the corps gave three hearty cheers for
Ohio. Thanks, neighbors, for your congratulations.
Mr. I. T. Wyer, of Wyer Bros., fish dealers
in this city, has on exhibition in Mr. Cleveland's window on Exjhange street several
swords made into form from the sword-fisli.
Beside the swords is a cane, an anchor and
chain, Odd Fellows' links and other designs.
Mr. Wyer has spent a great deal of time on
the work.
Mr. E. F. Holden, principal of the Union
Square Grammar school in Bangor, lately
elected teacher of sciences in the Portland
High school, was on Tuesday the recipient of
the complete works of Ralph Waldo Emerson
and Charles Dickens, a token of the esteem iu
which be is held both by bis pupils and asso-

ciate teachers.
Golden

Wedding.

party of the immediate relatives and
friends of Mr. and Mrs. George S. Hay met at
the residence of their daughter, Wednesday
evening, to celebrate their golden wedding.
Their son and all their daughters with one t>x·
caption, all their grandchildren, fourteen in
number, were present. After the supper the
evening was spent in literary exercises and
A

Bev. William B. Hayden, who has
eong.
been the pastor of the reepected couple foi
Several letterc
many years, made an address.
and telegrams from friends in other parts ol

the country

were

read.

tion:

President—Rev. J. J. Hall, Auburn.

Gerrish,

Treasurer—B. W. Turner, Portland.
COUNTY

SECBETABIES.

Androscoggin—Bev. George D. Lindsay, Auburn.

Aroostook—Eev. Ν. T. Dutton, Houlton.
Cumberland—A. G. Dewey, Portland.
Franklin—Bev. G.|H. Pope Farmington.
Hancock—A. F. Primer, Lamolne.
Kennebec—Eev. Mr. Chase. Hallonell.
Knox—S. E. Clifford, Camden.
Lincoln—C. D. Crane, Newcastle.
Oxford E. C. Ingalls, South Paris.
Penobscot—Bev. G. B. Ilsley, Bangor.
Piscataquis—To be supplied.
Sagadahoc—Bev. H. J. White, Bath.
Somerset—Bev. A. J. Eackliffe, Skowhegan.
Waldo- Kev. F. H. Osgood, Searsport.
Wafhington—Bev. D. Greene, Machias.
York—kev. I. D. Emerson, Kennebuukport.

Esecutive Committee—Hon. G. C. Goss, Bath,
Geo ge W. Hinkley, Bangor; Rev. J. M. Lowden,
Portland; Bev. G. B. Ilsley, Bangor; Ε. B. Drum-

mond, Esq., Waterville.
Financial Committee—Ε. B. Drummond, Esq.,
Waterville; A. G. Dewey, Esq., Portland; H. W.
Noyes, Portland.
Bev. Smith Baker addressed the convention
on "Teaching the Lession." The success of
Sunday Schools dépende mainly upon the
teachers. All other good appliances will avail
little with poor teachers. Let the teachers be
thorough, faithful and devoted and all will go
well with the schools.
Twenty rules are

given:
First—'Teach punctuality. Two-thirds of all Sunday School trouble comes from lack of punctuality.
It is tho prime quality of a good teacher. It is
wicked to stay away every third or fourth Sunday
without tending an excuse or gettiug a substitute.
Second—Be prompt. How common it is to see
the teacher delaying at the opening of the school.
Begin at the time; be prompt.
Third—Be cheerful. Children are naturally joyous and the teacher should show the spirit of gladThe work should seem delightful.
ness in his face.
Do not seem to be at a funeral.
Earnestness will atFourth—Teach earnestly.
tract people; not noisy, but earnest, so every scholar
will feel that his teacher is in dead earnest.
the
Fifth—Teach reviewingly.
It will make
scholar careful and be good for the teacher. Use
but two or three questions about the previous
lesson.
Sixth—Teach independently. Do not be confined
to any question book. It will be bad f >r the scholar
aud bad for you. Get all the question books jou
wish, but use them in getting the lesson and leave
tbem at home.
Seventh—Teach overflowingly. Be so full of the
subject that it will not stay In your mind. Study
the lesson all the week.
Begin Sunday night or
Monday morning and read and think of it till it is
yours. Be master of the lesson. The lesson will
gradually grow into your mind.
Eighth—Teach ignorantly. Do not preach, or
talk oo much; but draw out all that your class may

know.

Ninth—Teach impartially.

Do not give all your
and girls. Put the
By all means don't

attention to the bright bovs

questions to the dull
slight the dull scholars.

ones.

Favor those who have
Tenth—Teach partially.
advantages. Don't ask them too hard questious
but
in
round
Don't go
skip about with the
order,
few

questions.

Eleventh—Teach illustratively. Get all the good
illustrations you can. Look for them all the week

Nineteenth—Teach prayerfully.
when

everywhere.
Fifteenth—Teacli applyingly. Let the scholar
give the application. Use five minutes for this.
Sixteenth—Teach tenderly.
Preachers often fail
for lack of this quality.
This quality has power.
Go from your Itnees to your

teaching.

Seventeenth—Teach patiently.
Bear with the
restlesH oues. llold on to your temper. Be patient
with the unmannerly ones, and seek to save them.
Eighteenth—Teach parochially. Let the teaching
Look up your scholars
go on through tho week.
and get them to your home. Watch over them at

all times.

are

MEETINGS.
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Twentieth—Teach believingly. Trust God's promises and you will not be disappointed.
The address was admirable ία matter and

Rev. W. F. Crafts spoke five minutes, expressing his gratification oyer hie visit. He
recalled and emphasized many of the points
presented in the addresses given.
Rev. B. P. Snow of Biddeford, was to follow
with an address on the work of the Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Circle, but yielded
his time to the previous speaker.
Any one

wishing information about the Chautauqua
Literary and Scientific Circle can write to Rev.
B. P. Snow, Biddeford.
The president spoke briefly of the close of
session and urged his brethreu to renewed devotion to, and earnestness in the work of their
Divine Master.
The audience sang the hymn "Blest be the
tie", and after the benediction the convention

separated.
The convention has been

the most
useful and interesting that the friends of Sunday schools have ever held in the State, and
has been especially marked by the ability, interest, and helpfulness of the addresses and
discussions.

one

of

simple justice

It is

to say that
oar visitors from oat of the State added greatly to the intereet of the conrention. Bat we
may remember that three of them, Messrs.
Baker, Crafts and Clark, were Maine men,

visiting

the old home which is ever ready
greet them with a most cordial welcome.

to

Afternoon

Annual Meeting of the Subscribers to the
Female Orphan Asylum of Portland will be
held at tbeir house, 62 State St.. on Tuesday, October 21st, 1884, at three o'clock in the afternoon.
ABB Y S. BàKRETT, Sec*y.
Portland, Oct. 13 th, 1884.
octl4dtd

THE

Bargains. Evening Bargains.
We offer Saturday

We offer Saturday Afternoon

Eveniog

19 dozen Ladies' Real Dent's Tyrol Kid
Glovts, 3 Mutton, n ost all sizes, at 50
ceuts per pHir. Former price $1.00.
We have decided to close out this make
of Gloves.

25 dozen Children's all Wool Ribbed
Hose at 25 cents per pair.
15 dozen Misse*'colored Worstedextra
long Ribbed Hose at 25 cents, worth
42 cents.

10 dozen Gents' extra quality Kid Gloves
at $1.50 per pair, north 2.00.

19 dozen Ladle*' all Linen Unlanndred
Hemstitched Initial Hdkfs at 12 1-2
cents apiece, or 2 for 25 cents. Former
price 42 c· nts apiece. This is an unparalleled bargain and quantity limit·

Gents' fine ail Wool Cashmere Hose.

Widow's Wood Society.
The An
nual Meeting of the Portland Widow's Wood
Society for the choice of officers for the ensuing
year, and the transaction of such other business as
may legally come before said meeting, will be held
at their office, City Building, on Wednesday Evening, Oct. 29th, A. D. 1884, at seven a d a half
o'clock.
S. H. COuESWORTHY,
octl4d2w
Secretary.

PORTLAND

Home i'or Aged Women.
annual meeting of the subscribers to thi3

25 pieces standard Prints at 2 cents per
ynrd. These will be sold in the eve-

ning only.

MILLETT & LITTLE MILLETT & LITTLE
ool7

CLOTHINgT

were

present, among whom wera Principals G. B.
Files of Augusta, Geo. C. Parington ol Farming ton Normal School, W. J. Cortbell ol Gorham Normal School, J. H. Hanson of Coborn
Institute, G. Â. Robertson of Augusta, Prof.
Lane of Waterville, Mies Bicker of Waterville, Gen. H. B. Carrington of Boston, Mr.
A. S. Manson, Mr. Harrison Hume, Superintendent Tash, Mr. Norton, Principals Chase
of Portland, F. E. C. Bobbins of Deering, Mr.
Ο. M. Lord, Dr. Dole and many others.
The meeting was opened with prayer by
Prof. Lane, following which Mayor King gave
the address of welcome. The Mayor said :
"I remember that one of my greatest trials
in my sphool boy days was to be obliged to
speak in public. I haven't got over that reluctance yet. Until the present moment I had
always looked upon Superintendent Taeh as
my friend, but his conduct on this occasion in
dragging me before the public seems to point
the other way.
There is an old story that once upon a time
all the artisans got together to select one as
king of the workmen and the ohoice finally
fell upon the smith, because unon his labor all
other trades were dependent. Upon you, gentlemen and ladies, depends the weal or woe of
the coming men and women and consequently
you are properly the kings and queens of the
rising generation. In benalf of the citizens
of Portland I bid you welcome to our midst.'

The Mayor was roundly cheered when he
closed.
In reply, President W. J. Corthell
said:
"His Honor has said that something witty
was needed on this occasion.
I mast be as witty as Bis Honor was, by being brief. We have
no reason to doubt tbe hearty welcome that
Portland eztende to us, for she has ever shown
herself in sympathy with everything pertaining
to education.
It is thought sometimes that
If so, then
money is a measure of sympathy.
Portland has proved herself sympathetic by
erecting school buildings second to none in the
State, and is second to none in the treatment
and liberal payment of her teachers.
The president's address to the society was
next in order, the subject of which was "Some
Tendencies in American Education." We
regret tbat we cannot give an abstract of this

lecture, which was thoroughly good from first
to last. The speaker took grounds against (1)
The introduction cf too many studies into our
schools, which inevitably tends to cramming.
(2) The introduction of studies which are not
adapted to the capacity of the pupils. (3)
Against an excessive amonnt of system at the
of
the
teachers'
expense
individuality.
(4) The tendency to impose too much responsibility upon the school, making it take
tbe place of parents, chnrch
and society.
(5 ) Against tbat sickly sentimentality which
would compel a teacher to wear out her life in
endeavoring to control a school by moral
suasion by appealing to the honor and bttter
feelings cf boys and gifla whose home training
has utterly destroyed all those feelings, if they
ever possessed them. The address was attentively listened to throughout.
The prospect for tbe meeting to-day is
excellent. The subjects to be considered aie
of great interest to all educators.
The programme for today is as follows:
9 a. m.
1 .—Final actiOD of the society on the reports of
committees on moral instruction and on
Geometry.

2.—Reports

of committees

on

geography

aud

Rainy

l'action and

wear

D

SPECIAL Tl-M*.

50 doz. extra quality Long
Wj is I Cashmere Gloves,
Black and Colors, all sizes
25c per pair.

—

uiuves ai uuc

59

Jackets, Gaiters,
Hoods, Scarfs, Shawls, ill
new and handsome styles.

α

oclO

dtf

OU IVI IC99

l>W

mail

Sale to commence at 8 o'clock.
Call early as we shall only sell the 17

pieces at this

The Public to understand that in addition to
immense stock of

FINE

price.

we

MILLETT &

ocl7

LITTLE.

seem to meet with favor,
generally, and unThe
doubtedly a large audience will rule.
play will be repeated Saturday evening.

100 Dozen Felt Hats and Bonnets.
Shapes and Colors

to match Dress Goods.

Also 75 Dozen Elegant Fancy Feathers and 50 Dozen
in Black and Colors at Reduced Prices.

FOE

VELVETS

A

Ostrich

Tips

SPECIALTY.

Remember if von cannot And what you want in the Retail Department, vi*it the Wholesale Rooms on the second floor where you will
find a $30,000 stock to select from.

WHOLESALE
543
OctI7

Portland Provident Association.
At the annual meeting of the Pert and Proydent Association held last evening the following officers were elected :
President—John J. Gerrish.
Vice Presidents—Samuel Bolfe, Edward P.
Chase, Ltwie Pierce.
Secretary—C. 0. Hayes.
Treasurer—Alfred Woodman.
Advisers—Henry Fox, T. C. Hersey, W. W.
Brown, Eben Corey, Edward Gould, Francis
K. Swan, JameR P. Baxter, W. S. Dana, Ezra
Carter, Alfred Haskell, Isaac F. Sturdivant,
William A. Qaincy, John Dennis, Bicbard
Cole, Thomas Pennell, H. H. Burgess, Lorenzo Taylor, George Trefethen, W. O.
Fox, S.
W. Thaxter, Charles Henry Chase, Charles S.
Fobes, Charles A. Beal, Albert S. Burbank.
General Agent—Bev. W. T. Phelan.

DrSPEPSIA
Causes its victims to be miserable, hopeless,
irritaconfused, and depressed in mind, very
It Is a disease
ble, languid, and drowsy.
which does not get well of itself. It requires
to
careful, persistent attention, and a remedy
throw oil the causes and tone up the digesduties
tive organs till they perform their
willingly. Hood's Sarsaparilla has proven
of cases.
just the required remedy in hundreds
"
I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla for dysfrom which I have suffered two years.

pepsia,

I tried many other medicines, but none proved

Hood's Sarsaparilla."
so satisfactory
Thomas Cook, Brush Electric light Co.,
as

New York City.

Sick Headache
been
"For the past two years I have
afflicted with severe headaches and dyspepsia. I was induced to try Hood's SarsapaI cheerrilla, and have found great relief.
E. F.
fully recommend it to all." Mks.
Annable, New Haven, Conn.
Mrs. Mary C. Smith, Cambridgeport, Mass.,

sufferer from dyspepsia and sick headShe took Hood's Sarsaparilla and
ache.
iound it the best remedy she ever used.
was a

Hood's

Sarsaparilla
Made
for

$5.
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six
Mass.
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell,

IOO?Doses One Dollar.

quote

a

CITY,

few bargaius.

Ladies' Curacoa Kid Button, Glove Top

$2.75.

Ladies' Curacoa KM Uut.tou,
93.50.
Ladies' American Kid Button.
$'2.00
Ladies' Kid Slippers $1.00, 1.25, 1.50,
1.75, 2.00 and 2.50.
Men's Congress, Lace and Button Boots,
$2, 2.50, 8, 3.50, 4.50 and 5.
Hisses' Goat and Kid Spring Heel, $2,
2.50 and 3.
Child's Goat and Kid Spring Heel, $1,
1.25, 1.50 and 2.
75 pairs Ladies' Patent Leather Button
Boots (to close the lot) $5.00.

M.

Congress Street,

MRS. LAURA J. TISDALE,
Widely known as an exponent of the Delsarte Sysof Expreesion, will give a

tem

Course of Tea Illustrated Conversations,
while in this city. She will also give private lessons
to those who desire.
Mrs. Tisdale will be glad to meet Public Speaker?, Teachers, aud all who are in any way interested in the Speech Arts, or in Gesture.
Will be at liberty Saturday p. m., Oct. 19ih, from
3 to 6, 7 to 9 o'clock.

161> PARK. ST

at

Mre. Ulueeey'e·

dbneider that Mrs. Tisdale is as thoroughly
grounded in the Delsnrte Philosophy as any one in
America.
MOSES TRUE BRO WN, A. M.,
oc!7d2t*
Prin. Boston School of Oratory.
I

HEALTH FOOD !

LET OR FOR ΜΑΙιΕ
Blacksmith's
TOshop
situated between Standish Corner and Sefor

this city,

LO*T.—In
fashioned leather
of
B. R.

sum
er will

money,

be rewarded

on

the

16th inst.,

COREY & Co., Commercial St.

niiiritivns Gluten pans of

ootV7-l

FOR

MÎT.—Five Chambers, 67 Parris street,
TOtwelve
chambers fifteen doldollars,
and water
and
or seven

lars, sebago

room on same

shed
closet, with coal
Apply at house, right hand

flat.

bell.

ocl7-l

man to work for the People's
Bene tit Association, of Maine. For particulars apply to H. M. RaNEÏ", General Agent, 385
octl7-4
Congress St., Portland,Me.

WANTED—Good

colç

SALE.—A Pleasure
persons
comfortably.
KINGSLEY, Yarmonth, Me.

ΤΛΟΚ

FOR ΗΛΙ,Ε BT

Geo. C. Shaw & Co.

ilîftCfPMMCa
STATE AGENTS.

οοΐβ

lw

THE ELECTRICAL EDUCATOR
Given away with eyery

SUIT OF CLOTHES
purchased of

A F. HILL & CO.,
187 Middle Street
rvniJUAHv,

uu

THE

—

BOSTON STEAMERS
TO THE FAIRS.
Round Trip Tickets good till November 1, including j
Admission to Fair,

OISL1
oc7dt

J.

FUIE,

PURE

CANDIES
—

C. 0.

CALL AT

$2.25.
B. COYLE, JR., Gen. Agt·

DIRIGO MINERAL WATER.
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water improves
it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered daily, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Our improved cans will keep the water cool from
80 to 48 hours; use of cans iree; water per gallon
10 cents.

RVNULETT BROS.,
»
413 Fore
Proprietors·
jo23

dtree

au

Flooring Tiles, all

FLOWER VASES

AND_CHIMNEY

COVERS.

A written
Warrant
with every
Watch.

/^v\ ^Λ7

—

WHERE

Low Prices.

"Wc furnish above

goods

prices, and

at lowest

isfaction guaranteed.
«ι.

ιτ.

siutûHËLL, ireasurpr.

oeil

dlw

lE^TlSTlEI

dtf

CHARITABLE

American Wutclies in Colli Silver
Cases only $8.50.
Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted.

only $1.50.
Rogers' Triple Plate Knives only
$3.00 per doz.

Watches Cleansed and warranted only $1.00.

-

the

547 Congress St.,

Jeweler,

near

Oak.

fab ή

dtf_

LAVINE
WASHING,
SCRUBBING,
JLavine make· easy work.
Lavine makes the hardest water eoft·
Lavinc does not injure the lineal clothed.
LaTime doe» not burn or chap the hands
Β res*?

R

nearly

1000 Paintings and Statues, ever
The Boston Scientific Society's Collechundreds of interesting Exhibits ol Ma-

Manufactured Goods.
Horse Care from Tremont House direct.
ocl3
dlw
anc

WALL PAPERS!
of Wall

LURING.
0C15

choice line

Papers

in stock
able

now
at reason-

prices.

MA_N0FACTCBED BY

Hartford

Chemical

Company,

YOUR GROCER KEEPS

tome

time ahead.

CHARLES CUSTiS k GO,
493

Congress St

tai>25

<ltl

A. IB. SAWYER, Ulan u faciei re r'κ Agent,

OF

THE

We can give gentlemen tlie price of any
Security *t 1 he moment, in New Turk or
Boston, if they will c ill nt Our Office as
above. This is a facility ueter before
given the People of 1 his City and State.
We liaye now Twenty-five Branch
Offices all connected by Private Wires

London & Liverpool Produce Reports.
Chicago Grain & Provision Reports.
New York Stock & Petroleum Reports.

dim

Contioeutal Ids.
YORK.

Co.,

Cash oil baud and in banks
$ 222,982
Loans on shocks and bauds (market
value $570,180)
450,000
Loans on bond and mortgage (on real
estate worth $761.20 )
324,100
U. S. and other stocks and bonds
owned by the Co
2,751,895
Real aetata nvmed hv rhè» i"Vv
A~
Premiums in course of collection....
392,043
Interest and dividends accrued
69,970
Rents accrued
0,900

60

...

Total Asset*
Reserve for re-insurance

00
00

per

tierce

and

T. Brigliam Bishop & Co.

i

IM Ε IS TO LENGTHEN LIFE.

$4,867,942 01

Reserve for re-insur-

(inland risks).
Reserve ample for all

26,082 88

otber claims

1,000,000
1,«61.707

Tlie two safety funds

now

GEO. T, HOPE,
President.

Remington

Τ Υ Ρ Ε -WRITER
SAVES TIME.
Business meu, Lawyers, and all who have a large
correspondence can save money by using a TypeWriter. The Hemington is TBI Ε BE» Γ; It. has
no equal in durability, speed, or ease of action.
Send for illustrated circulars.

Chas. H. Tolman,

Agent,

93 EXCHANGE ST.,
Portland, ITlaiue.

ocl

eod3m

2
Why Select Vonr Tool Wear from
SMiull Inferior Stocks, when

Wyer
These

$ 1,200,000

Secretary.

ACSKNT»,

CO.,

Street.
,31 Exchange
σ
eudSw

BEST INVESTMENT BONDS!

are

IBIEST,

Portland,

m

v's

The experience oï Forty Years
shown the most satt*Cn«>
tor) results.

In Maine (or Hammond'· eelebrated
brand. Bottom price· to the wholesale

JanlBdtf

an

we

W.
wlr·

Till:

D.

Λ

Λ JLF J. El S

»?

wc make

specialty

,

nllmost every thing in your
line, both Hand and Machine Sewed Goods.
a

LADIES'

of

COMMON

SENSE

la French and Curacoa Kid.

Misses' nntl Children's

Spring

BOOTS

Heel Boots

Kid and Goat.

W« Guarantee ECottoiu Prices in
livery Particular.
(TO nr. 'ONTINUED IS Ol'B i'EIT.)

Wyer Greene & Co.,
539
eep4

Conyi-essSt.,

Brown's Bl'k,
oodtf

moke
THE

—

YALE

31 Exchange Street.

Jtf

BEST

PLACE

TO

ÛIGAR.

BUY

GUNS,

PRICE

and all articles for Hunting or Fishing, is at
MIDDLE β
Opp. the Falmouth Hotel·

<3r. Ij.
—

BAIL.1ÛY,

SO LB AiiKN Γ FOB

—

mill··. All»· I'oniler,
lark'» Uo« BUcuii, Dr. Wallon
Flea Heap and Dog .Ucdicinn.
sep20
dt
t

you will

Oor 90.00 Machine Sewed Hoods. equal
in «lyle aitd wear to many $7.00 Hand
Sewed that are on the market.

—

LITTLE, Agent,

will convince you if

give us a trial.

as

gl.00 per week trill «teare 81.000, i>ajable In 2u
years with interest or dividends.
No investment of the kind can be more beneficial
than this, as can be shown on application to

Dupont'*

agent

facts

in

d2\v

OF

Tj,.

lireene & Co.

00

CYRUS PECK,

Mutual Life

Office,

35 & 37 MiLK STREET.

I
$4,807,942 01

W. D. LITTLE &

BUY VOOK

JOHN

Portland

COMPIETE STOCK OF MEDIUM AND
FINfc hOODS IN POKI'LaAD.

00
28

amount to

Manager

carry the largest and most

430,324 04

in in

STEVENS,

«.

i\ci

77
04
00

(Are risks)....§1,760,137 81

ance

BROKERS,

40 Congress Street.

■

mW&

terms.

The Standard

AND

CO

Cash Funds $102,000,000.é0,

rade.

do,

operating in stocks is now almost
universally adopted b, the public, and is ο I much
as
it
advantage
permits of operations on the part
of thofe who Bud it difficult sometime* to
pay for
and
outright
carry large blocks of stocks.

Boston Ofllce,

will furnish the beet line ot bonds in the market, in
shape of endowments, which ior the purpose of
investment or otherwise, afford not only the beet security, but are continually increasing in value, having heretofore paid more thaï» t-ix per f<*nt c mL'5 or
pound interest and are payable in 2 υ, I »">.
30 years. Payment for tame may be made on easy

Sole

the
any

—

the

or earn en

M4INE.

44 Bromlvray, dew York City.

0F3SKW York.

oct7

OF

BANKERS

S Τ A TEMEMT

IT.

OUGOill A R C* Ε RINE

SHOW& HARMON,

Opp. Preble House,

STATE

BUY ON MARGINS.

Capital paid
cash..."
Net surplus

A¥I1TS^

ffuiitingtoii Avenue, BOSTON.

a

Only Bankers' Private Wire

Our constantly increasing business warranta
extension of facilities that are not enjoyed by
HOUSE IN THIS OOUATKY, that deals, as w
on small margins.

202Mi Commercial Street, Portland, Maine.
d&wly

Electric Railway in operation. Sugar manufac
tared from Sorghum Cane.
Complete process of
making Ladiesr Fiue Boots. Ribbon Loom and
Knitting Machines in motion. The finest Art Col-

We have

WE HAVE THE

Tliis method of

OF NEW

TO SAVE

in

Cor, of EXCHANGE & liLK STS.

I er barrel aud oyer, and 24 cents
oyer.

—

McKENNEY,

NOW OPEN
δι The Association Building.

exhibited
tion. And

Current Quotations by
Private Wire direct to our New

All the

You may b.iy or sell any Stock actively dealt in at
the Νew York Stock Exchange and Boston Board
in lots of li share· an. I upward, and on a margin of
one dollar per share and upward.
You may buy or sell Grain iu lots of from 1,000
to lOO.OUl) bushels on a margin ol one cent
per
bushel and over.
You may buy and sell Pork and Lard in lot· of
from 25 to 5,000 packages on a mai gin of 25 cents

mainsprings, the best, only $1.00.
LOWEST PRICES.
LARGEST STOCK.

ASSOCIATION.
Fifteenth Exhibition of Aits and Industries

chinery

PROVISIONS.

marlO

MECHANICS'

0
^

—

>Ve deal in ail Active Stocks upon Margins, also in Oil
and Urain.

HAJ1TF0RD,(XJX>'.

MASSACHUSETTS

ALSO

sat-

ocl

Jan28

—

Clock.

DON'T iOHGET THE PLACE.

C.O.HUDSON

aud New \ork Prices.

P. O. Box 173»

every

For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint,
Floors, &c. and Save Labor.
Grocers Sell Lavine.

Goods,
Freshly Hade,

Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Louis

EXCHANCES!!

Telephone Nr.im

A written

—

Best

GRAIN.

Bush». New m & Chicago

warrant|
/W/1*, with

I will iell you Watche§, Clocks, Jewelry and Silverware lower than any other dealer in the State.

Square,

YOU WILL FIND

PETROLEUM,

Portland.· Mo.

i $lto$100

;

oct3d

W. Promenade & Daiiforili Si,

—FROM

HOUSE CLEANING.

HUDSON'S,

Consignments solicited.

with

OFFICE AKV WORKS:

dtf

$5to$150 i

0. W. Alls*.

IN THK

THE BROWN BLOCK.

—

No. 13 Market

lection of

rnrnm eveky night

llic most

Checkered Pavement
and Stone Edging.

PALMER,
Congress Street,

Excels Everything For

—

Bread, Kolls, GeiiiS, Griddle Cakes
Pudding, etc.

BY

oc"■ 7-1

TO

out.

Try It for all Family Uses

Wagon, seats twenty
Enquire of A. H,

LET—Two square rooms and side room with
octl 7-1
eteamheat. 84 FREE ST.

IT IS SUPERIOR TO ANY GRAHAM OR
WHOLE WHtiAT FLOUR MADE.

jiy^o

oct!7-l

FOB

wheat; the hran, dust
and siurchy flour
being: «hilled

IN

old

SALE.—In Gorham, about eight miles
from the citv, a farm of 60 acres, good build·
ings, cuts from 30 to 40 tons of hay. Enquire of
MARK MOSHER or MRS. L. A. JORDAN, on the
oc!7-4
premises.

Wharf.

contains the greater nnrtiou of the

—

an

pocket book, containin g a
Tickets, papers etc. The findby leaving at the store of E.

FOR

Germ Flour Grits!

—

—

a first class horse
bago Lake; a good opening
shoer; terms moderate; premises to be seen by applying to Mr. JAMES GRANT, Blacksmith, Standish Corner, Me.
octl7-4:

F. Ο. Bailey,

Offices, ju*t opened
this city,

WATCHES

dut

SALE.—At a bargain, a nice
2 years
old next May. For particulars call on SAliGENT, LORD & SKILL1N, 8 and 12 Commercial

PORTER'S

eodtf

AND

RETAIL.
Brown's Block.

BY AUCTION·

F. O. BAILEY X CO.,
Auctioned s and Commission Merchant*

LAND TILE-FARMERS ATTENTION.

O.

541

Arc.

Stock, Farming Tools, Hay

Kinds.

Ladies' Curacoa Kid Button, Glove Τον.

—FEOM—

NOTES.

The Portland Concert company are engaged
Thanksgiving evening in the Odd Fellows
coursa at Saccarappa.

Marble

*1.0".

SEA OF ICE.

Tuesday and Wednesday evenings of next
week the "Sea of Ice" and the "Two Orphans" will be presented at Portland Theatre.
The first named play is said to be very captivating. Miss Kate Claxton and Mr. Charles
A. Stevenson are the leading characters of the
of.
caSL and are very favorably spoken
The
play possesses an abiding interest for all thtatre" goers.

SHOES

THE

IK

d3t

OPENED TO-DAY.
In all the New

Street.

ART TILES.
Every variety, glazed and unglazed.

have the best assortment of

we

MUSIC AND OK AM A.

The attractive spectacular drama, "Monte
Crista," will be played at Portland Theatre
this evening by John Stetson's celebrated company. Mr. O'Neill and his support of artists

our

LOW PRICED GOODS

gepll

ΜΟΒΤΕ CBISTO.

Congress

Drain and Well Pipe
durable.

WE WANT

aiiK_

filled house will result.
Patience will be sung Saturday afternoon
and Girofle-Girofia Saturday night in the regnlar coarse. Those who desire to exchange
regular tickets for either of the operas previous to the regular course ehould do so at once.

511

PIPE AND STONE CO.

MORNING

17 pieces 6-4 Gilbert's Suiting, desirable colors,
at the astonishing price of 59 cents per yard, never

3.—Presentation of the subject, "Course of study
and graduation in the ungraded schools."
7.30 p. m.
Address—Rev. G. D. Pepper, Waterville, at First
Baptist church.
Meeting of general committee.

IDEAL ΟΡΕΒΑ COMPAHl".

J. M. DYER & CO.
THE PORTLAND CEMEST

ject.

This evening the Ideal Opera company will
open its brief engagement in this city with the
performance of "Martha" at City Hall. It
will bo the last time that Portland people will
have the opportunity of listening to the old
time favorites here and it is hoped that a well

240 tloz more of tliose IS 1-2 ct.
Friuted Border H'dk'fs, 4 lor 25c.

OWEN, MOORE & GO.

common
β"·»"»

$1.25 B'ack Polka Spot Satin
Rtiadames $1.80
"
"
1.62 Colored Plain
1.25
25 ct. Hemstitclied Handkerctiiefs 121-2cts.
25 et Momie Towels
16 2-3 cts

Millett<fcLittle
THIS

e:it

&c.

dren closing out very cheap

dlw

Silks, Vel-

Linen, Gloves, Hose. Buttons, Blankets, Flannels, Quilts,

Suits and Cloaks for Chil-

MAINE.

at 10 o'clock a. m
Household Furniture.

General

STOCKS,

Case

Oar sale on Colored and
Bia«*k Silk Velvet at One
Dollar per yard will continue to-day, or until the
goods are all sold.

Co.,

',

oclG

m.

vets, Velveteens, Plain, Plaid and
Embroidered Dress Goods, Table Linen, Linen Sheeting, Pillow

Goods,

cemmittees

f*rn

Plain and Brocade

per pair.

oct2

OFFER

ON at Salesroo

most extensive assortment of

very warm and
comfortable for winter.

59

BY AUCTION.
SATURDAY, Oct. 18tb.

75c.

Lining,

59

Furniture aiid Stoves,

Regular Sale of Furniture and General Merch
diee every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock

«FILL «MÎS.

Children's Jerseys, with

PORTLAND,

■

Halters, Surcingles, Combs,
Brushes. Ac.
P. h. No carriage will be allowed in this sale
jwTiich has auy limit or price. Any one wishing a
carriage this year or next can save *850 to S100 by
attending. These carriages have been consigned to
us in the regular course of our
business, and are
not carriage* built for auction. The owners wishing to close up their accounts have consented to allow them to go into this sale without limit or price.
V. O. UAILKY & 1Ό., Auctiwers.
OclG
d3t

Ν

d3w

MK.

of New Worsted

Opening

Manufacturers, Wholesale and Retail,
octl7

Blankets, Whips,

WEDNESDAY, Oet. 28ml. at 10 o'clock a.
m., at Farm Landing. Diamond Island, we
shall sell 75 Tons Hay, I \ ok« Oxen, 2 Horses, 9
Cows, 6 Shoats, Mowing Machine and Bakes, 5
Carts, Lumber, Express Wagon, Carryall, Double
and Single Sleighs, Harnesses. Λ β.» &u\
Steamer
Express leaves Custom House Wharf at 9 o'clock
morning of sale.
P. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.
ocie
dlw

Extra quality Men's Jersey

1—

—

1 .lump Seat, Green Cloth.
1 Beach Wagon, 1 1res Buggy. 1 Concord Wagon.
1 Phaeton. Brewster Style, Green Cloth, very
roomy and warranted.
At 10 o'clock by order of Administrator, Harnesses, Wolf and Plush Itobes, about 25 Horse

Men's Kid Gloves in very

Mack-

or

New Haven.
1 Open Corning Buggy, Brewster
1 Standing Top Phaeton, Green Cloth, tine job
and warranted.
1 Piano ϋοχ Top Buggy, Timken Spring, Green

in

4 FREE STREET BLOCK.

Odd

good quality at

new

car^iagee at
4 Corning Top Buggies, on Brewster Springs,
built by T. J. Akeley. Portland, Me
1 Corning Top Bugyv, Green Cloth, Carmine
Gear, Timken Springe, fErst-clase ami warranted.
1 Coupe-Car r jail, out under, Green Cloth, built

Carpets, Stoves, Crockery, &c., &c.
F. O.I* AI LEV & CO., Auctlonern».

F. L. SHAW will open his evening classes
in Book-keeping an<l Arithmetic THIS EVENING, October 15, at his rooms in Motley Block,
507Congress street, over Atwood & Wentwortb's.
Those desiring to obtain a thorough
knowledge of these branches will find it to their advantage to call at the rooms this evening.
ROO \1S 7 & 8.
octl5d3t»

lot of Kid Gloves
marked down to 10c and
25c to close them out.

following

the Institution.
Any resident of Portland, 15 years of age of over,
may be admitted to tho school ior one year, on
presentation of a recommendation from a responsible citizen, and the payment of ON Κ B)OIJ<AIS.
Blank forms for recommendatiou may be obtained
on appli ation to the Janitor at the
rooms,

EVENING CLASSES.

to be sold very low.

Rubber

59

Fraternity

on Monda?
October, ISM, at 7.30

eep29

Large lot Children's Cash,
Gloves in nice quality

■

NO. 222 MIDDLE STREET,

'· * I

f

of

OWES, ME & CO.

than any other ftoot in tlie market.

Hall

·'

■'!

Spelling, Penmanship, Geography, Grammar and
Bookkeeping.
ν
Scholars will be granted the priviregés of the
Rending Room. Amusement Room, and Gymnasium

mere

intosh « lothiug.
Cull and see the nicest Waterproof Garment.
■

S0HOOL,

—

o'clock.
Classes will be formed in Arithmetic, Heading and

Weather !

C5CîEitS
Men's Rubber Boots, $2.SO. Boy's Rubber Boots. $1 80.
We are having a large sale for our Celebrated Cashmere
It..·.·...-

Jones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard College.
W. J. Corthell, Prin. Western Normal School, Oorhara, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools^ Portiaag.
dtf
sep6

»iie 6th of

shall sell

w·

m-

Cloth.

.TIi*w Sarah E. Lnughton,
graduate of the National School of Oratory, Phil
adelphia, will receive pupils at ΙΤϋβκ * argent'»,
148 spring Street, after Sept. 15.
Mies Laugh ton refers by permission to Moses
True Brown, Prin. of boston School of Oratory and
Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry Dixon

OF THE

uelion.

reserve or limit the
oar Mart on Plum St.

Spring.

AND_V0CAL CULTU8E.

A

Kveoiog,

large slock oC Extra Heavy, Dull finish Long Coats,
which have been sold for $3,OV. We are making a drive 011 them at
$3.00.
Men's Checked Linen, Cemented Seams and Vulcanized Coats, closing out for $2.50. A<ways have been sold for $4 0O.
Ladies' Circulars sold by other dealers for $ ..25, we arc selling at

■><■>....·

dtf

Portland

We have a

lliillle

537 Congress St.

1

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HORSE COVERS.

his-

tory. Discussion of these subjects.
3.—Presentation of tbe sublect "Professional
Heading". Discuseion of this subject.
2.30 p. M.
1.—Final action of the society on the reports of
on arithmetic and reading.
on science in
2.—Keport ofΗ committee
onH Ιηποι·
anhnnto
flieonoainn nf

on

d3t

RUBBER

tXi U U a LO r 8

Home

A

CIATURDAY. Oefc 18. at 11*.
without any

will begin its sessions for the year,

10 dozen all Linen Towels at 12 1-2
cents per piece. A bargain.
15 dozen ρ 11 Linen Towels at 25 cents.

The first session of the annual meeting of
the Maine Pedagogical Society was held at
Reoeption Hall, in City Building, last evening.
piumititnL·

the

ELOCUiiON

Peremptory Sale of New Carriage* by

—

PIANOS
Brown Block,
S0p23

—

100 pieces Nog. 9 and 12 tiros Grain all
Silk Ribbon at 12 1-2 cents per yard,
marked from 20 cents.

cheap.

very

Prepare

UL

at

100 dozen Ladies' all Linen Colors at 10
eents each, worth at wholesale 17 cts.

Gents' Country Knit all Wool Hose.

for

uuuiuct

held

TEACHER OF

—

TIIE EVENING

MAINE PEDAGOGUES.

IBlgD

be

15 cents.

Annual Meeting at' ibe Aeoocintion—Addrene· by
Mayor King uuil President
Corlbell.

A

will

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28th. at 3 o'clock p. m.
By order of the Managers.
HAKR1ET S. McCOBB,
octlbdtd
Secretary.

H. S. MURRAY,

ed.
1000 pounds Country Yarn, all colors, at

Gents' line Merino Hose.

Gents' Conticook Hose,

Annual meeting.

Ί1ΗΕAssociation

AUCTION 8.ILER.

EDUCATIONAL.

Annual Meeting.

SATURDAY.

manner, and iras most valuable in its suggestiveuets to the friends of, and workers in Sunday schools.

and

use them.
Wake up the
Twelfth—Teach suggestively.
Don't put the quesscholar by arousing thought.
Make the scholar
tion so as to suggest the answer.
think.
Thirteenth—Teach helpfully. Don't teach merely for tho sake of teaching; but teach for the sake
of making the scholars better.
Give them something to live by and grow better.
Fourteenth—Teach Biblically. There is too little
of the bible in most teaching.
Bring in the Bible

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

l'ray before yon

\ when yon go away,
there,
fo,'ray alwayeyon
and ask others to pray for your class.

P.wder

10 Cents.
oo t8

di'w*

,

